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THE LAST BIG SHIPMENTS of apples to local packinghouses are expected today 
as the fruit tapers off in one of the latest seasons in some years. Packing plant oper­
ations will likely extend another four weeks. In the photo above, Gus Gerhardt, of 
the United Co-op, keeps a steady stream of fruit rolling into the sorting machine from 
the present‘mountain of boxes on the receiving floor. M. P. D. Trumpour, district 
horticulturist, said there would be about the same volume of apples this year as last 
but fhat it was still too early to tally crops. Production of Newtowns was the only 
variety underestimated and it is reported to be an excellent apple this season: Qual­
ity of other varieties was down a little, it is reported, but.recent good pickirig weath­
er hasvassisted the industry considerably. . ■ V
Lee Ppi
Bootlegging of fruit, blemished, overi^ipe, culls and 
all other samples unworthy of the label “saleable prod­
uct" produced a lengthy discussion at the meeting of 
Southern District Council, BCFGA last Saturday.
Outside of a scathing criticism of the B.C. Fruit 
Board for not having a representative at the meeting 
to explain reasons for their letter which'perpetrated the 
argument, growers reached no decision. /
Friiit Processors Distressed
sldent, hastened to explain 
that the letter was actually 
aimed at packli^houses, ra* 
ther than fruit stands. ^*1 
don’t think roadside stands 
are so much involved in this,” 
he declared, ”the quality of 
their product is reasonably 
good. It appears to me that 





Tridents oh char^^sj of; u^ 
lawful sale of liquor, was 




and fine of $360 on, a boot­
legging charge. 4
Adjourhmeiit was, granted-in 
;€ppeaL'coui^l3^i5terd^|B^^
L M. M. .Colquhoun at the, request 
* of J. s: Aikins,.,who:is>dSppearing
f,Number of voters who took 
advantage, of new regulations 
regard! hg eligibility to cast a 
ballot flin the: forthcoming ;ciV: 
ic elections, total 84.
This was the total when the 
civic voters’; list'closed at. City
spouses i r egifslered^ 21:;'hbu^r; 
holders who; paid; $2^ f^s:' arid: 
14 iincler; IradesHicehsiB r^^ 
lations.'
; 4 Spouses were isligifcde; if iHeir' 
husband {or ^ifeSia®^ 
owner. In all cases, declark* ; 
tipns .had to be.-signed.-... T ' #Tk «rr>rkSc*4-
, J5judgy5Coiquhduh,|i^|gr^^ 
adjournment- until .mext:. Monday, 
also ‘ stated ;,that ,"he; will' be -busy 
on other-court.busljteps for .the 
balance of this week. ‘
to locate ,Platts,Alkins 
informed the - Mpch, “eveiy - 
deilaclunent ‘ in 0ie > prqvinbe 
‘has’’been notified land they 
are Ipoking for him.” ,
Mr. Chrlstian 'sald'he.had not 
been • notified of the Crown’s in­
tention to seek an adjournment 
until late Monday.
•' "I have, made witnesses’ avail­
able and have prepare<l jpur ,:case,*’
I lW§prbtested^' ^'furti^rniore, my 
client has this conviction ■hang-i 
; Ing over his head and.'it should, 
bo cleared up as soon as pos­
sible.” , •
Judge Cblquhoun agreed -and 
date for hearlng thq appeal was 
; set ;hext Mohday at 10:30 a.ni, :
: If Platts coiinot ho located
, it is likely an order will bo 
sought maldng a y a 11 ab l e 
^ :ji':nbtos|ofsthc):i';pretlpu8;;:'tel^
' taken by ■, Magistrate jG. A.
.. MbLoIland.
1 'The maklstrato^^i'f^^ Poy 
guilty of ir
t liquor, September 24, and assess­
ed the. $300'flnc:‘ '
. The liquor purchased from Poy 
; by Platts was described as'a typo 
of Chinese mcdlolhal wine, and 
; witnesses testified it is obtainable 
at a nulnbor ;of ktores In Van- 
fouvbr’s Chinatown.^ "
thov bottle was 
sent” to yiclbrla arid analysis 
;sluled^ IjJ. contained 28-2 percent 
grain ulcbhol, ; - •
Gist of the letter was the al­
legation that packinghouses sell 
fruit “through the back door” to 
roadside stands and' peddlers, 
much to the distress of B.C. Fruit 
Processors, especially where ap­
ples are concerned.
George Mabee, of Oliver, came 
to the defence of .both packing­
houses and fruit stand operators. 
"Why does BCFGA send out a 
letter like this and have nobody 
from the fruit board to explain 
*Jielr stand?” he challenged, 
“they are .very* remiss. If pack­
inghouses are selling illegally 
why doh’t they arrest somebody 
arid bring an end to this shadow^ 
boxing? There^s a big scale for 
these cuUs at fruit stands. What 
does'the fruit board mean?”
SL B. Garrish, BCFGA pre-,
Charges were hurled that can­
neries went right into orchards 
arid offered to buy split-stone 
peachek from; growers, '.
''This ; brought a strong ‘ retort 
frorii Gordon Wight, of Oliver. 
"We; should have rio corripuriction 
Ih expbsirig thirigs like this,” he 
saidi ‘hvhere i this type qt fruit is 
getting ^intbthricomirierciEdnxarr 
ketdt rteaUy jhurts the grower, It 
only- takeri at fewibbxes; b^ bobt-
^r. Mabep ,was on his feet
cerned with sale of straight 
culls off the grader, with no 
sorting, not only to the tour­
ist trade at a fruit stand, but 
to known peddlers.''
He went on to say that A. G. 
DesBrisay, president of B.C: Fruit 
Processors, Ltd., had indicated to 
him that growers were not get­
ting full credit for culls from the 
packinghouses, and 'it was de? 
priving processors of the fruit 
they want.
|u||djng Figures For October
Building figures for October showed a drop of $21,738 
as against the value of building permits issued in October of 
last year, but building permit values in 1954 still top the 1953 
figures for the first ten months, of the year by $423,206. ^
TOtel-of 32 permits were issued last month, 25 for private 
dwellings at a value of $49,045 and seven for business and 
Industrial premises, valued at $20,025 for a total of $69,070.
Permits issued for Octpber last year amounted to $91,000. 
For thte first ten months of this year permits to the value of 
$1,328,109: have been issued as against $904,903 for the corres-, 




legged fruit going into any town 
to reklly hurt the mEU'ket.”
Eric Tait, of Bummerland, pre­
sident of the Southern District 
jCoUncil told of an inclderit 
where there Avas such a ruri on 
one packinghouse for cull fruit 
that overflow customers ;w 
sent to another, arid the fruit' in
'Oneyear’s suspended sentence)}^ 
handed dbwri by Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland: agairist a legless Pen- 
tictori J man; who: rjdeaded guilty 
to a charge of urilawfully selling 
liquor has ; beeri : upheld by the 
B.C; :Cburt of Appeal;
" , waS;’;; ;iqid ^ against
: CecU{SutberliEmd; last ; M^
2 and on »^bh 5, Magistrate 
McLeltohd;; gaw suspended 
; sentence ‘^lahd 5 ordered the 
irianjto pc«j^q $^
'The Cro^; was not satisfied 
vidto ^Susperislpri f of •'sentence ; be- 
this instarice was beirig; sold right I causelbf 4;a;^Fevious;; conwetion 
off the lirie. | and appealed to the pounty Court
4«Thel:'appe|l^#Kc^d3.f







Jgliii Osluffi 49r loi'mor pro- 
priolor of thp Ollvor llo'tol at Oil- 
voi’, wak killotl In Vancouver last 
nlgljt' when ho waa run over by 
a cur which, police any, waa driv 
on by Fred Moaaor, of Vancouver. 
Moaaor haa boon charged with 
maualaughlcr. Oatnff loft Oliver 
last year after aclling hla inter* 
oata' In the Oliver Hotel and waa 
IHU't o\vnor of tlio Carloton Hotel, 
Vtinoouver,
;'^N MMMOItV '
VoterniiN Will take part In 
] n brlof ceremony at Puiiiieton 
War Moniorinl Arciin Jiiat 
! prior tt» Friday niglit’a lioc*
■ key game. 'I’lie aliort Init Im*
; preHNivo ceremony will com* 
nioiituraio Uioae wlio Nerved 
In two world wara.
; Architect! Robert Lyon has 
been engaged by the Penticton 
School Board to draw plans and 
specifications for the proposed 
Power street, eight-room elemen­
tary sbhool.
. This ' was docldod at the reg 
ular board meeting; hold 'Wed 
nosday. ;Mr. Lyon's fee will be 
3,6 percent. <
Construction supervisor will bo 
John Griffiths, superintendent 
of maintenance at the schools 
plans cull for construction of 
an eight-room. school with ac 
tlvlty room and kitchen and pro 
ylalona made lor expansion to a 
12*room school.
’rite building committee of the 
board, Mr. Griffiths,' school in 
spoclor Ernest Hyndman and Mr, 
Lyon will moot shorlly to dlseuss 
various details of the building.
'rho strueturo will' stand on 
property expropriated from Par­
ker bj’othors by the board for 
.$17,.500. It is not oxpeelod work 
on the bulkllng will eommenco 
before next spring.
'Toiiiiieriiliiru — Mux. Min,
November 1..... 45.6 3.3.5
November 2 40.7 ,36.2
Halil t Siiiisliiiio — Ina, Hrs.
November 1 t«11
November 2....... 2.5
Suggestion that -relief to transient itidij^erits 'sho^^ 
be; channeHed thropgh'.qrie ageric^ftd|blihiirihte:'“r^r'; 
peater^" was voiced in City Council mei^iriMas^ridud-4 
cil acceded to request of the CanadianlLi^ion'ltdica^ 
an early niepting^of welfare and :other gi^ups;intrirested: 
dn -edping with the ever increasing ^Oblri^^bf ;ibcal!;rind 
•transient iridigehts. ? *'• . '•'>■1':']
, Arrangemerits for the meeting are now ;being:ma;de 
and it is expected to be held within themext ten; days.
In a Lbgidri'Uetteiv submlttod 
by Aldei::riian!i; H,i;G. ' Garrlrich, 
chairman; of ; the health comritdt 
toe, it was dlsclQsqd that In 195< 
the branch ' gski^ted 38 indigent 
cases at a cqst!6f (:$524. Of these 
38 cases only^thr^b ^'were Legion 
members. Also -In' the year 1953 
the Legion jassJsted 434 transients 
at a cost of $S5^,;;c>f thls nuiribor 
15 were Legioririalres.; Total; ex­
penditure froni^Leglon's welfare 
account $1,079.
In 1954, howoveiV lor; the first 
nine montlisibf the yriar; the Le­
gion has jalready assisted 29 local 
cases and 501 .trarislent cases at 
a total cost .qf :$L186, a decided 
Increase over, 1953: !; ^
To cope wl th the problem the 
Legion requbstod', council, tq call 
a meeting of• all welfare organlza 
lions, along with;-Le^ilori padrt 
the Rov. A. R, Eagles, Salvation 
Army, Legion,'CentralvWelfare 
Commltteo and roprosontatlvoa 
of i)rovlnclal wolfuro, farrii labor 
office, uriomploymont insurance 
commlssloni RCMP and churches 
intorostcd. Other rocommonda- 
Hons contained in tho Legion's 
letter word! ; ;
'riiat some system bo incorpor 
a 10(1 In llm policy of tho Farm 
Labor Board and Unomployment 
InHiiranco, that;transient workors 
bo HcrocMod in* iholr homo office 
boforo being Hont to out of town 
work for whlgh they are no 
(lualifled.
’Pho fai'm labor board bo ro 
(luostod to sot up a systom where 
l)y thoy will bo financially ros 
Iionslblo fqr tho Influx of trgnsl 
ont workoi'H, at their request, 
ouch yoar. •! '
'Phut a co-ordbuflIng plan bo 
Hot up with the Royal Canadian 
Mountotl Poileb as n focal point 
for llid dlslrlbullon of usklstanco 
tottrunslonlH, !' ; ;
All Horvico bluhs bo contacted 
lo HHslst; with tlio welfare prob­
lem for tho city of Penticton,
it? .If spinebody capie irito your 
ptcnard'!arid!6f fer  ̂|:y6U!a;!rea-
wpuldri!i^!; be !accepted:blse^ere 
^uld^you: take it;or ?teU' therii fit 
had!tO:; be':'duriipea?”!!;';!;'- 
As for the ^rpadside operatbjrs; 
Mr; Mabee. also had ;words.“Are 
yqm going to deprive them of the 
opportunity to make a little extra 
mdriey?’’; he; asked. j ; ! ' ‘
Complaint of the parks board 
in regard to bark in Skaha Lake 
was referred to the city superin­
tendent of works by City Cpuricil 
on Monday, with assurance of 
council ^backing.
On .the motion that the matter 
be referred to the works superin-; 
tendent; ;Alderman p.' Gf Harris 
asked, “for what purpose'?.” - ;
“For action,” was theireply. 
“But!': is;!!ccriiricil|!preparea^ 
back , him?” ' asked Alderman 
Harris. ■> '<1-! ■
‘^he;;*:^R;|stand'=!6perat(ri\’’:'4;;^ 
li^y\^'li^e;;bri,accourit'oLbI 
highvipylsystem: :ra;;;ilrie;; iii^et 
comirig!right;;td'our;; dpor! arid 
do 5 riot •; believe: • the ! friiilt^ bpard 
mearit';'t6;-'!get ;;;;tough;; orir;;thein.' 
iVi6iat ‘ they meant; was; stopping 
packirighouses and peddlers Iroril | 
this;practlce.;.:;::':!;::::,,!,y.;!;;- 
“If a poor quality product ] 
reached the consumer, even if I 
they got it free, it couldn't im­
press them.”
Under Study
fThe;ju^lu^entqaid that no pre- 
■vibus:!c9|ljPttoriVwaSi;shbwni;'iri 
tHeliritdJ^riUori; : arid complaint; 
that the^bppjrd^^dld riot shpvv there 
was ;arij|mr|yi(^;c^^ 
that belhigf Sp;>nb evidence cpuld 
be;ietf;to:'p|^ve^tt^^^ there was 
no chargj^; hi; respect: of;the sec 
orid»bffpqse,i'/.'M
Magisht^lMb^ 
ed thp rdf^se of Sutherland
Three young men; who protest­
ed a Croi^ rCquest for qn ad- 
joumrrient'this morning'because 
“we gbt- thfe^jinprriirig off to ap­
pear arid; have ,tb be bEUjkat.w’c^ 
this afterriobri”' pleaded” in vain 
and the- brisei was; slat^ to: inro*; 
ceed; at; fi p.Trii this hftemoori.
; Char^: wit^!beb^ 
ful possession; off liquoi- because 
they arerriMriors;;are. Archie Roy, 
Cecil Bar^enko tmd Ron. Siriitb. 
-The offen(^' allegedly occurred 
’Octobei;,.23..‘; ' ' ' ;• ■
The trj^L 'pleatted; ript! guilty ; t; 
wth Baris^kbtriddlng, ‘;we were 
not lri;Pbrinctbn bri that date.”
Police! asked; lor van 1 adjourn- vS 
ment; of '^a - couple of ^ hours” so 
that a witness, .who ■was ..out of 
to^ ’thislmorriirigj; would be av- , 
aiilable. ff,
“Why c^’t-the. witness be here 
when we have'to'be?” questioned
.wSlYllTille , .I - *,4. . '•
;;S“$ometimes;?they:!M^;u




Okariagan Lake cbul'd "b€nir'"f^ 
big. trouble.
following posting .of a bond ' 
and the CrpWri wrisi;appealirig^;v;^ 
as to the;6^tehce;!the ;cbittt v;
• of -Appeal held that as there 
was no sentence, there would 
V be hb' appeal from it. ; 
i Howard Callaghan appeared for 
Sutherland' In his first trial, 
while in the original apjperil! be­
fore Judge Colquhouri he was 
represented by Gordon Halcrow 




streeU' v ' 'I
'‘.;;'I>at#.^^r^i;ari'’.{inquest'? has’’"’-• ■
^vThb'ipOTUjptoriSlIro-'liaU;*®^^
one ; CiMlI iMthe'rla^ days., j
Tuesdd,y;|a'tfl?55.pjn,, ;a iChimney ■ 
iire;caflbh|aheiIoctu!lIrbri^eri!^^ 
to'th3itfeq^f^::tR;VGbifiri;;;i263:; 
Kilridnriifiii^lThere wasf’rio'J d«ri*; 
-age.fiaM'*^''"'’^. ....... ■ ■
.‘Hi?!.',"..
be faced with an import­




'riio Ponllcloii Junloi' Cbainboi 
of Commoi'co Is again HponHorlng 
ttus Oavol Club tlui'lng tho wlnku’. 
MootlngH wllj bo iindoi’ tho cliair 
manHlilp of Frank Kaiv/, aH-slHtotl 
by Art Fuller, * ,
MootlngH will bo hold on Mon- 
dayH, Hturting at 7 p.m, Tho 
courHo oxlondH ovor 14 wookH.
Wlllv a panol of oulHtandlng 
Hpoakors on vaj'louH HUbJcols per­
taining lo public speaking, oluilr- 
mannhlp of mootlngH, loaHllng, 
to mention a few, nils promlHos 
to bo an outstanding courso In 
Holf-dovolopmont.
Baiiii'day, Novomlior (I, Is Pop­
py Day. Procoods from the sitlo 
of popplos go to aid disabled vols.
INVITATION*,, ACCEPTED ■!!! !' 
A roproHOlUatIvo of City Cbiin* 
ell huH boon invited to attend all 
oxoeutlvo mootlpgs of the Board 
of Ti’udo. Alderman F. C. Chris 
tlan voluntcorod' to 
council.
It Is expected that the, voters' 
will be asked to express opinion 
upon the proposed granting, of a 
21 year, or less, franchise to the 
nland Natural Gas Company 
which company proposes to In­
stall an underground gas distri­
bution system here, for dlstribu- 
■ Ion of propane gas until such 
Imes as natural gas from the 
Peace River Is maderavallable.
Last night City Council mot 
with officers of the company, in 
closed meeting, to discuss terms 
of tho proposed agreement. Coun 
cll rcqulrofl more time for study 
boforo accepting the agreement, 
but It did Indicate that it favored 
tho gas company’s proposals In 
principle, provided details of the 
agreement could bo worked out 
to council's, satisfaction.
The proposed agroomont has 
now boon submitted to the City 
Solicitor for his opinion.
In open council mooting on 
Monday John A. McMahon, vice 
president of the company, and 
Cecil H. Smith, assistant to tho 
vlco-prcsldcnt and R. M. Ruther 
ford, submitted tho proposed ag 
roomont aqd answered a barrage 
of questions.
Mr. McMahon was Insistent in 
his bcllot that natural gas would 
bo piped, down from the Peace 
River to' Vancouver and thus bo 
made available to the Okanagan 
valley, but Mr. McMahon admit 
tod that ho did not know how 
soon. ■-'<■!■■
"It is in view of our belief that 
gUB will ultimately bo piped lioro 
Uiiit wo are Heoklng Tl»o fran 
elilso for oUV company,” Mr^ Mo 
Mahon sold., ^
In tho Interim, Mr. McMahon 
■ told couricll, tho company pro 
poses to distrlbuto propane gas, 
which although not os fatlsfao
dlate advantage of natural gas, 
whereas to delay until natpral I 
gas was available would mean a 
time lag of at least a year, the 
spokesman for the company j 
stated.
Mr. Smith sumnaed up the com- 
pariy’s proposal by saying, "what j 
we are asking Is the right to use 
city streets lor a period of 26 j 
years lor the purpose of dlstri- 
buUng:gas.
In return for the Iranchlso tho 
city would receive two percent of 
tho gross revenue of tho com­
pany. This amount was fixed In I 
the Municipal Act. The consiimacr 
was protected by the Public util­
ities 'Commission which takes 
control of rates immediately the 
systom goes underground,
The company hopes to start 
work In the sprlngqf 1058 and to 
have the major part of tho sys­
tem Installed boforo tho ond of 
tho year, the company spokesman 
said,!;:
Alderman F. C. Christian; told 
the delegation that Penticton's 
city limits wore rather ■widely 
spaced and in view of a clause in 
tho agroomont asked what tho 
company would do if required to 
make a gas Itookup at Four MUo. 
Mr. McMahon said ho- bollevod 
that somewhoro- in tho agroomont 
was another clause covering such 
a'''situation.::!;!'!!'!:';!:. ‘4
Alderman Chrlstliin along with 
Alderman E: A, Tltchmarsh In­
dicated that 11; V was thotio and 
similar points which wbiild ; re­
quire close study boforo oounctl 
could pass opinion und tho com­
pany cwiogatlonwa^ roquostbd to 
moot with council for further'dis­
cussion last nIgUt, ,
t as satlsfac-1 Bogiiesli of tlio PoiiUotoii lilohs 
tory as natural gas would servo Club to erect u Lions Club sign 
to got tho dovolopmont underway, ot tho north and south, entrances 
Establishment of a gas dlstri- to tho city was referred to tho 
represent button system now would put tho trofflo commltteo by City Coun- 
clty In a position to take immo-] oil on Monday. ' ;
ViAi
Ayaa 'Tbl^^OJt^EAB' BPAN OF STEEL Is shown In tho plcturo above, 
as R ia;gii|hg lowered slowly Into place, bridging tho 00 foo,t gap 
oriross MJitriw bicariagan rlVor channel. for; Canadian Pacific Rail­
way traffic.^ The now bridge, a $150,000 project, will roplaico the IO8 
foot ritoel ^ swing span which strolchod over tho old channel and 
had boon|ln sorvlco since 1013. A timber bridge is in temporary 
Usb acroarRio now river routq. Bridge and Tank Company, a divi­
sion of Hamilton Bridge contracted to do tho stool work and tho 




llttlo^Joltilrigol^in vtho; igenoral; 
woatiibfcpwifubJ Rbre 
of lowoiQifd to pqrslst in riiariy
waUeysifvqt^easipg'jf^hursday
-dlttlo chgrigg Initemporaturo 
high' tolrqqirrolv, griC bS.!
Im:',
Page two
NeW Zealand wasi.^covei^d In 
1642 by the Dutchsfiavlgator Abel; 
Tasnrmn, il30 ye%s beforfe fpodk,
expioi?W;il:^''ShoiWs.\;;,v|; ■ "fj '
. - ■■ ..I.*;.., —I 1| l|' '| Ii|*it» t' I*l_ ^ ■ U'lllW
The vanilla bean originally was 
dlsdovered in, Central America 
ahd Introduced into Europe by 
the Spaniards; t
The actors oi the Oliver Commurii^ l^l^yersjffrb^^
Porteous! (ia'rhe up with another successful show
iast week, delighting 'South Okanagan theatre-'goers 
with an excellent production of !TIuxley’s'“.The;Gioconda 
Smile”. This,production.is:the firat.of!the current Season 
for the amateur grpUp, and is regarded as an'auspicious 
"beginning.
Da Vinci’s great masterpiece,
PIPE SMOKING .!R0LI?ER. Miss .Barbara Anne Bruning, ot 
Armonk,. N.Y., puffs;ptv. a pipe on 'the first green at the Alle­
gheny C.C,, during; the U.S. V^omeh’s National championships
the Mona Lisai which . hangs in 
the Louvre Museum at Paris. 
Doing full. credit 'toUhls tpaintirig, 
as well as to their respective 
parts, was the entire production 
cast. The high quality of acting, 
plus the realistic air given by the 
fine lighting effects and stage 
management, kept the audiences 
in a constant state of suspense.
Else Nyffler gave an outstand­
ing performan«:e as; Janet -Spence, 
the murderess, whose conscience 
almost drove'her-mad. This was 
a part which required consider­
able acting ability and,''although, 
the first few scenes seemed to be 
si 1 gh tly “over-acted’’,• her portray­
al in the last throe scenes more 
than compensated for an earlier 
deficiency. ,
The -.part of :Doris Mead was 
well filled by Anne . Smith who 
gave an ,ea.sy and aparently ef­
fortless performance: of the sec-
serVes special' mention for her 
. portrayal of Nume Braddock, as 
does David Small Who ably filled
SUMMERLAND — Ltlonet W 
George Fudge were'hunting bn ; 
hb ::Baid Range last week , nj^r 
. Wlten the-fornier shot 
a hob cat. H shinned the animal s 
ahd 'brought the 'hide hom^ 
While tip there he sighted a coug­
ar hut It was so quick in -disap; 
pearlng that ho didn’t get a shot 
atHt. , ■i;.-:
publtsbed or displayed by the Liquor 
Goiitrot'; Board .or % the (Government of British Columbia,
the .part of Henry jHutton, the 
husband who was wrongfully ac­
cused of m'^*’*^®***
Austen I^mb gave an excel­
lent portrayal of ' I>r. Llbbard 
and with Else Nyffeler, main­
tained a constant tension in the 
last, act Which gradually built 
up to an ’Impressive climax. To 
the part of the General, James 
Argue 'brought; a ;flnlsh. -which 
falsed HhIs minor part into sig
nificance;-"';:V'''l;^ '
; Nan >Dewick 'as; the maid and 
David Porlepus As the Warder 
completed, itho- Mst whose entire 
performance ibf ■'‘thih'' play d'eserv- 
•es'^the 'highest praise. Following 
therErfday pIfeht performance a 
■prod.uction. parity, was held at the 
home . Of Mr. , and ■ Mrs. Jamos 
Argue. at d.soyobs Lake.
- •' N.D;




to any. other spread
SUMMERLAND- .For
A: 'Beautiful: Walrtuf Cabinet 
«wlthsb Chippendale air. TO 
-tiibe superhetrbdyne recep? 
JtiohKon i both long and short 
■; Wave.' matchless
;3> speed changer, .with -fnll 
fW-’^^peaker.;,';:,-'..;'.
- piri ce:..". f 395;.00.;
ii^burs^or
i j pi»f es^bnrd ^jpbXbnu'a 11.; y bur’
sing billis. .Easier tp Use, easier ■
’ on^bui^ielbrtws^ sbN LY? 'J; i; .C i.
‘.•’'■■''•('V'l'iiVleV.i'ff r.-v*!! -‘v ■. r-. ■■ . , ,
land Youth -Centre??Association 
has staged a -successful vcelebra- 
tipn for rchildreh-and; adults. 
the crowd jpreseht An ?the. str^ 
for the afternoon; costume .aind 
pet parade,,and filling .the.arena 
in^The -evening,; A. ;F. -GfaWford, 
Ybuth'Centre presidentvand.Oon- 
y^er of ?the event, said; ; '^he 
kids were all there;’’
Charles Wilkinsc^; planned 
. the jeWerits .and .turned ;-the 
evening -into a -Wild-yWest 
Show -with vlote of?
.^excitement for everybody, : 
!The•afte^noonparade.was/head-
ei?by f heiRCMP,ahd;twp;bbwbpys
rode ibeside' a snorting ibUlUin The 
long lineup " of - easiei>tb-handle 
pets. ;All - children ?ih?thiS;j'event 
wpre given small ip.rizes... c , .
Th 'the Evening xleadAjEf - on ithe 
piogram .; 'Was -i Aiibther i costume 
parade, a f oil owed 5by; a-xiwitch'lih 
conventional-costume ?pbrf rayed 
by Dwayne ; Greer;,;-stoiking; the 
circle Af ,The';;arena;??'?;u:?,:;:?:T;.;-
rapidly that names of prize win­
ners Were 'hot recorded, T^
was a balloon' scramble,' a shoe 
scramble,; push ? ball- Ttem, ; calf 
ropipg for. small boys,, larger calf 
to be roped by bigger kids Who 
were ' assisted by - two clowns, 
Barry Sinclair and Bill 'Austen 
without Success, . a :grea^; pig 
contest, anc. chicken • catching. Tn 
thb; latter event the chickens 
werb-tossed into the crowd'to be 
caught, bind what with clucking 
and? ■; fiylhg; kept. the sniall ' fry 
■pretty-busy.'
: •; Eadies • of; the executive ipL the 
Youth Centre; Association-assik- 
ed by i others (Served refreshments 
with hand-outs'?b£? 'apple; ;^ice, 
cbbkies, and a; hag; cphtalhing i a 
treat for ;all 'the i boys and ^-girls 
; .3i&ecutive of i-the ; association 
includes; ..Mr. ,, and -Mps. ;A;; F 
Crawford, ;Dr.vD;;:VKFisher,% John 
;Kits9n; George ,ChadbUrri;;;Mrs 
J?';fL;;punsdph; Mr. !ahd;M 
E.c;^lkipsph,i?;,Eeslie ;;Goult? ?Mrs. 
C.?Reihertsoh;iBlair, Uhdervyopd,
[ DkfDave McIntosh; :ahd E? R,
From;then';.on,thihgs-mbyedAo?:Biitler.?t;;-.''V:.?';;;;;';;.,''????':;;’''
KELOWNA Public ihdigna-^Kr
tion ha.s been aroused over the 
resolution ,.passe(!P iby' The cB.Ci 
Social Credit iLeague /charging 
civil ; servants ; of this proyihee; 
with iwilful; ;inefficiency,; Deane 
Flnlayson, B?C .deader of the 
: Progressive; iCphservative party,'
stated last"Thursday,: ......
Mr; Fi^'l^ysbii is currently , on 
a spebking;Tpur ;pf the interior 
an d said ;he h as bdted * ‘growln g 
: ndignation eVery -. place >I visit.’’ 
Premier W/ A. ;C.; BeninMt Y'®®
not availaWe: ;for comment.He 
arrived?' hbme' this;: week ;?for;-; a 
few dbys’ rest and has .req.ueMbt 
hot';to:be;;disturbed.l?
He’s;bad a;hectic ses^ion??ant 
wants ? ;^rfect ;;duiettess,”■ .v?bi 
spokesman; for . 'the'' . premier 
stated.''‘Tbs?so ;.nl^;;for ;hiriv ;to 
come / back ’ to ;;the''Ckanai^n ;anc 
hope; the -people ;:wilh;?respe
his ^'.wishes;”
?ReferHngTb;tlie?iroydn)g|itMi|? 
nation ;over The ;r!BSpUi^i^t)p^ 
by;''The;;:;BiC;;;SoGred;Tebgue;f|M?^' 
Finl ay sibh; aaid-‘‘theraf can Ae Aril Y 
one /exidanatloh fot? suMt pn
“.The Teague?imemberb; 
discredit The'/eiVil servants-ipTbe
A*' " ''-l "■ • '■ ••11’'U'"'' \VC'' '"iV:’
Naturally you prefer butter!
It’s a rtatural dairy food, made of rich 
wholesome cream, delivered to your 
. creamery while it is country-fresh. ; : 
Butter’s flavor is aU its own...
, mild, delicate, creamy. For 
gopd eating, good living, 
there’s nothing like butter!
Hees did not help To restore un
ity.';.-!.. ^ ;A-''
Main reason , for- the rift,'he 
said is that ■ aKsmall • group inter 
ested in federal;actiyities has con 
tinually ■ .caused ;' trouble in the 
party; organization, because this 
Tefused;; ,to^ ;a^ by the
will ;.bL tHe:;maijority,:
After; many; years ?bf .nego 
itia^ing?To-itey Tp.Aut;;an ^eiid. To; 
this Akbati^? ;?!y^hbiit ??sucoess;; 
tlte-y^TOutiye:;placed?^ ;bn The 
doorstep? blf;;the’bati6hM;lea^ 
rrhisTyni .Ahd^bt^y iresuic fri; a 
thbroughvloiyeffiaul :;bT,‘the party 
Wganizatiph ;ib? B?G: ;' and;;^ 
wHerh?Vyh«;h /v/iwllprrestore har- 
mbbyi :';, V'.?,-;',
? ACfedrgb ;^^§??kskibnak 
deht;':,sa\^;how;disruptiye;federal 
afctiyiiies?arpTn:*fi;G.i;and hab;re: 
;li^ek?tb ;jQttawa?vi^ith? a vclearer 
vieWSp^ The/'difficulties :Tn;;this 
province,.




perfect answer to; the jproblem 
of a ‘ipbrsbndl 'rbciio’’. Full s 




: V'-' ■»' ’
;No water; lathering ,
lthei6:?cWI|y';'»bbrnlnB»*; S ' 
beam jlpSk idflpi; any board 
qukt(|y> eaWly|ein(^Tmpothly.: ' Special
/MbtlierwillWoh- 
derAow ihe ever 
did withbtit?bno, 
(For yoiilr kitchen
Mrs William;Steei;'haj5?TS!keh pastor wbl occuPY.t-® ^
up residence M the Rdy'al 'Anchor Ihb Sunday morning ( services in 
T^r^t? Resort
months.'’*-i''"-'
... __ ■ '
Mrs. E.Tvj ’i’ltchmarsh’Af Pen- Mr, and Mrs. CliffAMettlpton 
tlcton, division commissioner for and two'smdll'daughters, Sandra, 
Girl Guides ;and (Brownies, will and Arlcmp,;„spent; the 
address a meeting -at the home at Westbridge with Mr. and Mrs. 
of Mrs. W. G. Clough on Tues- George iBractehaw. While there 
day evening ; at ;8:15 'balled for Mr: Nettleton' shot fta twp^polnt 
the purpose of resuming Brownie buck? while |huntliig; With,;;]yir. 
activities within the !dIsflrlct*.of Bradshaw.
Naramata. All mothers,of daugh- ; > ?; ;
I ters within the Brownie age ; iMrs;iRv;:Elver has imbvedjfrbm 
group are Invited To attend The her home on the south bench 
meeting and participate In the road and taken up resldeqee -in 
plfths for organizing the Brownie The Malcolm Smlthbome on Jkob- 
Pack and its sponsoring group, inson avenue for the 'Winter 
the local association of AGlrl months.;
Gulde.s and Brownies, When Ten-1 « mx «
tatlve ; arrangements were /made 
earlier in the year'Tor Tesumlhg
1 on Friday afternooh when i thb 
n'o ° Aimin' Thetfun
who win Ae ^SwnV • Owl” ”2hd three 'Hallowe'en partid^, ,■ The 
'^onsipn,.
■ *’ brothers and sistersTo Jblp Thom
at n party in Mrs. Vortia Kon- 
Mrs w” ?r I n®dy’s room,. comploto with re-
abd/ resiignationaTollbwi Theteby, 
leaving The ;dbpr;bbeb;lbr;rinnern- 
bera; of The SocialijCredit ;Eeague 
to receive;civil ^servant 'jobs!? ?;
; ’fin fairness; To; The) iciyil ser- 
yants,;The;premier;shbUldAdisas- 
sociate himself frbni'The ^pjarty^fs 
-statement. If he -does-not do This! 
hq must 'U^ccepi Thp Ae^PbnslbUity 
for 'j blhing iri f undermining The 
nfibicdle bf AlVll servants!
“It .is impbrtqnt to The. peo^lh 
b$ ;B.C. jfhatthe'^clvUserybnts;?T- 
•trabt/Aapable i;^ople to Thb seb 
'Vibe' 101 "this'^province?
“Such sweeping J andv; shopkirtg 
statements as that hiade. by thp 
400-bdd;partyvfbllpwersfih;:bqn- 
yehtion 'will; discourage able 
self-respecting .people from join­
ing The serylbe bf the spebpleApf
Commenting oh The dlvl.sibri be­
tween the Pro-Con jparty In B.G., 
Mr. Finlayson isald the ylslt sof 
the national ipresldent, iGebrge
ed jbyli a;;;b^ral | faction Mm iBIC;” 
? MrsFihl^scm^ j^^ 
party;; wllh;; bmein^vstronger; knd 
morb ^united/ as; a; re^lt of the 
no:<Anf Mbh^V; (i^blutiph /against 
George ;{prqw,,.,\yhichi!.was'passed 









Narainata ’ elementary ! school 




A necQiilty In this day_of so 
many different 
labrles, O'niy .7.....,.,
spending a ten-days' holiday mot 
or trip to salt Loko City, Utah, 
via Spokane and iback ihomo 
through Pendleton, Oregon; Yak­
ima and other Wft»hlngton eon- 
froH, ^
The Christian
froshmonts and a musical enter­
tainment, Miss Riilh Rblston's 
grade '3 and 4 puiills assembled 
amusing costumes from an as­
sorted bundle of clothing In n 
''grnb-nttack” u,nd enjoyed 'Hal­
lowe'en party refreshments, 
while the girls In grade ;slx nr-






SfoTrcjSSaetivitffih^^ Applo-ducUlng was The
SStel feature of the latter
Ing of the ;8th winter term itak- “***•” inciudoti,party
ing plnqo this nftornboh. .;Moro' 
than fifty of The roglslored Htu-. 
dents as well as the board of; 
dirootors ore currently In )resl-i 
donee for The coromortles, The; i n ft
directors were ontortalnod at (din- illOy lil.6 VvGOQlllCKS 
nor In the school Tast iovonlng
Sts of iRev. 'R.'.A. , u, «principal, and .man tell of liaylng caught,a Bom










WE SELl - WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE
and will bo guosts ofmev. dl.' . 1 Wave “ou .eyeu hoard a fisher 
McLaren, school ppiayl  . p  
Mrs. McLaren at a buffet supper bay duck?^Perhaps nM- Tm oas 
prior to the Thuradiw evenlhg ,ye» woro fishing in tho Indian 
session of the annual hoard moot- Qeenn. , , ,
Ing being (held In conjunction And If you are intorostod In 
with the opening of The train- ducks, you may have hoard of 
Inir school. hjhe Gcoduck. (But you will he dis-
' 1- * * , appointed if you expect to .have
Currently visiting in Naramatn a shot at tho bird, hocausovit is 
at the Royal Anchor Tourist-Ro- ft (largo c am, pot a duoM / 
sort with Mr. and Mrs. Paul How Iheso two. speolmons vp 
Aldorsey are the lattorls parents, colyod tholr immos wo can ;only 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoro Hosln, of guess, hut nt lonal wo know tl.iat 
Bwlft Current, Snskntehewnn. They aren't anything to shoot at 
/' '/ :.(.' inorTo/hunt,1;“./';
Tho recently appointed pastor The 'Ggoduck; lfl“ vory Tptpr 
ter tho Naramata United Church, ostln* spedmon of a water In 
, Rov. Don ' K. Farls, and Mrs. habitant. Tills dam ciaahp'found 
Farls*will arrive from Vancouver, along the coastsuof Padflc Is 





KELOWNA .William Bdrt 
ley, 86, df Westbank, nn old tlnie 
resident of the valley, died Octb- 
hob
Mr. Bartley wds born In Wim­
bledon, England, coming To Catt' 
nda at the age of 19? He settled 
in Burlington, Ontario “for 11 
years, moving to Now Westmln 
ster where he was married apd 
11vod for 24 . years. He *was; sales 
mahoger for the. Brunette Saw 
mills Co„ Ltd! They came-to The 
Kelowna district in 1022, settling 
oh their present Mountain View 
Ranch at Westbank, Mr, Bartlpy 
was activfe In The formation of; 
tho (British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers'.Association, of which ho was 
a 'director for sevorol years. Hoi 
was also a /membbr of the New! 
Westminster, Masonic Order Un­
ion Lodge Number 0,
>He loaves his wife and one 
daughter, laobol, Mrs, R, T, 
Lohgloy, of Westbank,
■Funeral service was conducted 
at St, George's Anglican Church, 
WOstbank at 2 'Ptm, Rov, A, A, 
Nprthrup officiating, ‘Burial was 
Im Westbank cemetery, 
•Pallbearers were Messrs, C, 
McKay, W, 'Middleton, F, Jones, 
,T, Biwn, :H, Pnyhtor and J, 
Mnddook,
Dayls Funeral Service Ltd,, 
was I n charge (Of orrnhgomoht s.
^ EQUIVALENT OF m;:;
PENTICTON RESIDENTS! BNQ#E TipDAY ABOUT 
PRORANI tFOR YOUR HOMES.
through^
LP.uswm
are pronrosiingwilhlhe commuriities they sorve;
:;'’;?':;:;'PHILMWACK:S VERNpN?;^;v
The Inswilcitlon ef this new Storage Tank In Vernon Is lust ono
morel
L.P. Gas lor cooklng or heating.
use
SUMMERLAND ~ Mrs, W; T,| 
Hunter, now living ,In Quebec; 
Who has boon In Vernon to attoiid 
the rharHago of 'her nleooi Miss 
Honthor Morrow,, daughter of G, 
MorroW, 'QC, and Mrs, .'MortfoW, 
was a recent visitor to Sumhior- 
land and Penticton, She Is tlio 
■wlfo -of ;W. TT. Hunter, a former
’tiMS: ”' .......
iH/ "gl','
.'A'f;;: Main St. Phono 3191
THE PEHticVOH HERAID, WEDNESDAY. NOVEM6|ft 3,
liettwl*; <• tii® edlto>* mnst cxftty th® flwia® httA 
^enWeiri Pert nttme® be Aceepted for pbiyeiWlort'.Mrt ptere^ee 






Reported decisian of th^ Board of 
Trade to shelve the debate upon that 
intriguing Qu6stion, “what is wrong with 
the Board of Trade IV isi to be regretted.
Apart from, perhaps, a feV toes trod­
den on, such a debate could do little 
harm and the potential for good is tre­
mendous.
The members of the Board of-Trade 
may as well ‘accept the'' fact that the 
organization is in many respects lacking 
in vigorand to some extent in imag­
ination.' '' , _
At the moment the board is basking in 
the sunshine, enjoying a sense of accom­
plishment in that only last weekr along 
with the newly organized ^branch of the 
Retail Merchants Association of Canada,, 
it .spiked, perhaps for a long time, efforts 
to introduce the business tax here.
Butiet the membera of the Board of 
Trade ; ask-themselveS) what motivated 
this silddeh interest in Board of Trade 
activities which result in the October 
meeting .setting a record for attendance 
SO; far'this year? Th^ an.swer .«^lf- 
interest^'The'prbposed business tax was 
seen by;-the' businessmen as. a direct 
threat to !i;heir^ operating and, in conse- 
quencei they rallied to oppo.se the mea-
i-, '
hasten to admit that in'having the 
measure hbi^dy perhaps fOr goody the 
Board" of TiradA ;did; w by the eom- 
muriity, aA' we see ithei business'; tax as 
more of an irnpbsitiohvupoh busirtesathan 
; as a contropimeasmre! tof p estab­
lished busmea^^:^|tb f he face of the 
attack thefbbard preSi^ted a sotid front
are other matteik which djemahd equally 
forceful attentibhy-Pkbiecfe':^^
“Tied through wduid 'ppfrim 
vipockets of localf bbsinb8smbhi $he^tt^ 
outstanding such project of the moment 
is the proposed .short route to Beaverdell. 
The Board af Trade at its la.st rheet-
Mr. Gaglardi is sufficient of a politician 
to react 'the. more favorably if he. is 
shown tha't the road is desired by rnost 
ofi the people of Penticton and the other 
communities concerned.
This fact .should be conveyed to Mr. 
Gaglardi by a monster petition and the 
Board of Trade ' shbiiid organise; the 
gathering of the signatures to the. peti­
tion'. The board could^ and shoald, keep 
in constant touch with the public works 
department here. It could arid .should 
collate .statistics of cost and other perti­
nent data and, in short, never let the 
matter rest until the road is thrpugh.
It is such matters which compel us 
to believe that the board-wOUkl be’ wel) 
advi.sed to put the que.stion ;“w:hrtt i.s 
wrong with the- Board of Trade?’’ back, 
upon its agenda for .early discu.saibnj.
The suggestion tossed out at .the last 
meeting, of a fuii-time paid secl*etary, 
consolidating the .secretarial wofk'
kindred organizations, is not one to be 
lightly tos.sed out of the window. . . v
IK intisH tOLUMWKt
There Is a great deal more 
be .said on this subject, than what 
you bring , up in your editorial 
in la.st 'Wednesday’s paper. No 
one dealing with the two motions 
passed at the recent Social Credit 
convention, has brought out the 
possibility that a few well trained 
civil servants. Who disagree with 
thel policies of a newly elected 
government, are in a position to 
act as'sand in the machinery. 
You may carry the simile further 
and 'conelucre that, to obtain 
proof of the sand, you have to 
denffonstrate and prove its pre.s- 
ence.. And then, you still have to 
find the person who provided the 
sand and put it where It did tho 
damage.
If outlying districts, like Prince 
peorg® and - Fernie, ; have been 
hurti and' begin to question , the 
reasbriV -it; seepis .;to me there 
must be, - shall we say, sand in 
the machinery.
It is, howbver, the second part 
of-your edlitotialV dealing .with 
the second resolution, that calls 
for an answer.' This asks for 
civil . .servants -to .have the right 
to belong to any party .they
wisl\ of the represei^tatlVcs of 
those voters, who- put. t he'j party 
into- p<vwer. That the^ government 
has; hot ’ acted sooner, ertft be 
takeit as an act of restraint. 
Newspaper comments from all 
opponents- have already, shown 
that their position was that they 
were damned if they , did, and 
cursed if they didn’t. . , .
Since you consider your sur­
mise sufficiently* importaht for 
an editorial, you might perhaps 
print mine, and let the public 
make' their choice.' ^ V ■ 
Yours for better un^Lstaiidlng,
J. P'. Variderhoop Sr.
476 Bennett Avenue
Mum 1954 Mm mmm
pttK rm imkMxrm 1
C^a(<li«hNp &Prtp«LAs9pi:1«i©h CW«^ j J
Rppto 40S, 5S0 Burrard St., VMoUm 1>-B.C. [ 0
send me full tH« «dht^ dftd prfecs.
rr.l
The board could, and shbtflcf, debate ^ . . _ , .
that'sugge.stion and while it is jabout this’ wish to support. Your claim is 
.self-analy.sis it might we^ll, ponder upon I that,this “seems’; to make, things 
the conduct /)f its. meeting.s. Pew men 
in this day and age have the time or the 
de.sire to start off a.meeting at 0 p.m. 
eyen though it is with a social half hour, 
and then continue through dinner into 
business, speaker, question.*? and so often 
film showing or other entertaihmtent.u 
There was enough meat in the agenda' 
of, the October meeting to have provided 
all that the members could property 
digest in threo meetings. .
■ Agendas should be drawn ‘Up in;; ac­
cordance with the anrourttof iittsmass to 
be transacted. Business shbulddoniefiis 
When such questions; as thei’UUsirii^& tax 
are toibe diiscasBed tho agenda shb^epfee 
keptKelear pf Auy extranequk^ m 
prpvide'fdiv full debate, Ayithout^^^t^
plain, , and very ugly indeed. 
What, seems ugly to me is the 
twist you give to- this resolution, 
and, still more; that you put a: 
surtttiso in print. ,
(The first resolution, was prob­
ably har§h, -since it was- needed 
to deal with a; difficult and unfor- 
fuijate situation.' The second .one 
Seems: to- rhe ,to tone down the 
harshness, fpr - the. many who 
undoubtedly are good servants, 
and: try to be- civil. Both resolu­
tions are: the expression of tliO
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
I am writing fforti a rodm in 
our ho.spit'aI which overlooks the 
lovely lawns and' flower l^ds but- 
side. I hop® all the people of Pen^ 
tlcton' and dlstrtct appreciate the 
Work which; hais'.been done here 
to beautify th® grouHdS .hvound 
the hospital.
Each mbrning when I awaken; 
my first impulse is to .sit up and 
enjoy the beautjful view, 'The 
Horticultural Sbc‘iety> and all the; 
other.s who hdped to cheer up so' 
many hospital patients, deserve 
our sincere thanks for the wort- 
derful transformatkn that has- 
taken plice in such a shprt tiihe.
Other parents at present in the 
hospital often, make .trips to this; 
front robm to a.dmire the lovely 
scenery. Sometimes they come 
several times a day; and I always 
enjoy their k^ords' of praise and 
surprise at the beauty of the 
scene.;., —
My heartfelt thanks to all who 
planned and helped with their 
gifts and-work. '
I f. . :;i M. Yemng,





ing rushed through, a resolutiou to the of such equally important item.s a.s the
effect that it .stands behind the cam- Fentietpn-Carnii road .slipping by
p'aigh for.a road link between Carmi and out proper airing. Tightening up, of the
Beaverdell and the city, but there the agenda would, we think,, improve regular
i matter rests, and there'it.is likely to re.st attendance for - the- meetings, ■which,
, unle.s3 the Board of-Trade'nec(>ghizfes generally ,s,peaking, are at'present made,
* that th.e mere* passing of a resolution.’is, ' ivrB rtfc b 
not sufficiGnt^,toV'bVihg-<the road, into be­
ing. - ‘ • , ; .V , keep . ,
The board should, .If it-wants-to enlist away rather than attracting them to the 
public support, plan a stCp-by-step cam- 
pa^n to bring fawarehesk bf^thelne'ed to 
the', attention .of'the mimster/bf/public 
; wbrksi^iTrue the Hbh. P; A;- Gaglhr^
iheeh/told .about the road^ but^Sw
t ' - _........ „ . . .......... ,.
t a tendance for - the- eetings, w ,
""r',' i.'.r Jbakihgj's^f^cj.,
0,0 ' bff iihr® 1 ate d":: s,u bj:ectB ^
y entertainment which, ;AVe firmly ^bbtieVe;;; 
members and; pol^^htiab;rhendfe 
., I'at er t a  Atti
■ ii^b' dah- bnly’ hope that tliC board;w 
reihMatethbvquestibn/:‘?W;hat::is«wrbhg;' 
With thb;\Bbard of Trade?’’/tA;an^:;e^ 




iTheNchronicle that the Penticton Vees 
• hfijvb written large ih,the‘'histbry pf this : 
i ci|y, and indeed throughputthe hationfs 
/BRort circlfes, will be’extended’^y^ 
/relatively short- time to the/^rlh.f.This 
city’s/ team, will be going/to ;Eprope/ jn M 
search of a, world title, and yCanada is
I phining high: hopes bw/tvys e^ry/;:,., /
;;■':/ •■Irhe : f act that the ■ .H^ees are;i,hpM^a:af';,/ 
tlfe AHah Cup,^
/ t<^^;/fcir'the overseas; tripii gives’, them 
0pmihion--widev; attentlonv/ That 1 they 
; sl|p«ld continue toihold'thec affectionate 
ihiterestcartdatteritlon’ of theihpihe; fans 
ihivtheir owhihbhle tbwhiwpiiid/seem to, 
bothesafeatprfedictibhthAicpufdpos- 
aihly bethade/uhdey such circpiirtstanbefl. 
-fYet the-'prhtittem that arena
fill 1, of provlding the vb 1 ume of sunpprt 
tl^at will keep the club and team solvent, 
chhlhbyeiff’^bA/ forgotten. As thel;Winter 
wjears' .orii there will be the' inevitable 
telldoncy for 01 together too mawy bf us 
tc? at®, nbmA, to' wish the team Well but 
td let it go at that, to ’relaxs in the ePm- 
fpitable and dangPi^ioufl notion that some­
body else win sPniehow keep the enthu- 
slism aflame. The fact that there is 
bound to bp a I'et-dowh Croih the exciting 
finale to last year’s season dpes not les­
sor but only ompha®1zo8 the more the 
hazard ahead, the question ns to how 
this year’s- tenm will fare.
|Tho Herald wouldtherofore like to put 
Itvvery clear and plain. It Is of the utmost 
pi^netical value to Penticton) to .continue 
toj give loyal am! Warm-honrteci support 
t(jt;a wondeiTul group of players who will 
sbortly bo carrying odr name Into the 
whole world's sports pages, and, in that 
way, doing more for this city than has
evey been dpha bbfore, 
/ It wouId be; nothirtgi 





to slab ken; su pport for the; teWdi^S 
point. The; dollars and cent® are, inipbfW^^ 
arit. .But the fostering Of a spirit isWe^y 
important'too/ The' w®
its heart to a bottom-of-the«ileague ;team 
in that first season of ourS:Wak what did 
far more than- fs; usually recognized- tp 
deve'lop a, spirit that went on to' Kitchetir 
or in thA followirtSi 







We repeat thpt there ,iAa tremehdbuBj
opportun|tyi developing, r hy 
tieton’s name will circle the .sports Woi^Id*' i 
For us now to let doWp our wbjlrdeabi'ydp 
fame as an enthu.nastic kbhiinuhity' 
wPuld be, to preaPrve? the: hpAk® 
phor,' to miss a widb-oben gpalypna'^^^^^v 
scoring opportunity that Wllf/i h®v 
unlikely to'come again.
It is just at tills time that-^b/secqrtd 
series of soaftbn ticUetk te goipgi;bW #16^ 
W0 suggest, not only that all past tickets' 
be taken up, but that tho arena’bo W»el}v 
out. It will not oply i>P ft ybte: pf cpnfid* 
once in the hockey executive apd. clitD> 
the team, and Ita coach, but it wiif a 
reasHurancQ to ua that w'e hayen’t lost 
our sanity — ouv ability to capitalize on 
'one ()f our greatost chances, v ; ;;
It Isn’t merely the problem pithe 
hPekev oxoeutlvo, They’re the fellowp 
who have to do the worrying, /But 
all going to gal Hi the benefit—-If we do 
that right thing. And now’s the time to 
do it.
isvg®';tp/go; Mr out;oh 
rt;‘‘©tfaWa' fghpres^^^
; -fe/tiiiirfks /it’ll'' bp With
the ' people,; and iTelp re-elect him
^n'^three;;year|,/;;/K'.;-;/'/';;v/;;:
At-. “tlW;; Serial/ Credit; convett- 
' :lpn; hi Vancouver; last weekend; 
the Premier; couldnT fmd; a 
wPrd/to /say; about j the S t.; Laur- 
ent;iG6v®inmentr;;;’i'/%;■■;
“,V\?e/haVe had ;no vCo-'OperatlPn 
from; the national vgovernrifierit 
whatroever,’’, said , the Prerqler 
with ; hls/best dramatic, flourish; 
artd/te';thlsiS.6.'followers .shriek­
ed “^hrpw)ern;out’’. And withtthis 
tl '̂ iPremiery was- In whole-^heart-j 
ed agreement. Indeed; 'he was so 
carried;away; by himself, that he 
;went so far as to say thatyunless 
tlrere’s! a Sic. goVemmeht short 
in Ottawa theVe'll be depression— 
and this,’ oh® rrttight spy, was go^ 
ihg VeryfarlndPed; ’ s 
However all that may be, it 
dbes seem a bitpddr for instance, 
that the sOttawa gevernment does 
nothlng.aboUfMr.B®nhett’sex- 
tehslPna. to the PG®, It did some- 
fthihg; .($15,000 a mile) to help 
Byrprt Johnson extend the PGip- 
. flrtrth (Stf<®Srt®t to George,,
’iyas;;;tnat;/be«au®o /Mr. Johwsoa 
Was' a lidbei'a! premier, and Mr. 
$ehh®ttii8,;not?';.:v:... ' ■ .
Politlas doe.s, ot course,' creep' 
Into all; (his, And it always wUh* 
so, fohg we us® politics as the 
'bams on* wnleh We effect govern­
ments, it’s the beat system, but 
if dPes hayo. Its abuses, /
Tivo' rdbernls In ’Otfawa natural­
ly want to remain In office as 
long: as 1 hey eftn.' They fear SP- 
ehU Credit; thoit|ih! they say they 
don't, and' HO they'fe not going
\ame For A Hiirricane
f'Who would ever i!ho®ht' that:/women 
Wlould ob;|ect; to havlitg hurricanes given 
women’s names? We’d have thought, 
ollhand, that thoy would have .felt flat­
tered. It doesn’t take much of a woman 
Mbe as gentle ns a spring zephyr. Thoro 
are, po’or souls, aomof' women without 
m'uch more force than the air that comos 
oiH of a toy balloon when It Is stuck with 
alpln — but we draw the mantle/of 
charity, propelling It shut with the spoar 
ol gallantry. A rare woman horp and 
thioro will (loHcrvo comparison with « 
rch wind. ■ ’ '
to help a S.C. government unless 
they absolutely must. ■ -
":;yWAchaVBS.22;tKG.-,meittbe^^ 
the ■.Commons; we; haye/six/Se 
ators.
;:/;;It.dpeH/sfeem;that;:dn,;B;C;;qu6s* 
tions the^ 28 Brftlsh, 
might; get together i and try /to 
work' out a politicany’impa^rtinl 
pxillcy Of whaf /thfe Ffe 
; eWttrierif should :dd for this prbv 
ince. -
/ fi.c/s/ ;22'/M.P.’Si ;:/pollticalIy 
speaking, ;®re a mixed-ttp lot,' m 
that’s; a good thing; for if/they 
got fSgefhw /they/migK)t ;;bp;' dbl® 
to come dp ’Wlth' sfen^ 
that '^l>ddh’'t; /be | polftjfeal; m)’* 
swerS'.' ’•'
' W® ’ have eight; Libfeirdi M.P/S, 
isfevfert ■'-.GCi^;/ mjdf 'Sqfelfef' .Gr^diti, 
;and ’ three donseryadyfe^ dnr s^ 
Sehatdrs are Llhefalsi Let them! 
all forget polities now;; hMf the 
and faiit; among rt^
'Brittsh Cpldittbians.’;'
But the trouble is' thfey’re; aif 
so busy trying to- prdmote-thehr'
own political' , gi^oups,; and gof 
handouts Tor their' own; cohstlttt 
ents; that they; neveii' gfet TOgoth- 
®r and discuss; m 
'as a whole, fndefedi 'be^^^ 
politics,- Ihey're, hardly .ph; speaks 
ing terms with; eech: otl®. i^/ ',;/^ 
If, the ; Foderdl; government 
won’t listen toifi’Ci’s 'Soolal iCred- 
ltgoverhmentJpferhapsJtUlllB- 
ton Vo B.G.’S 22 M.P.’s and Six 
Senators.'
These 2ff from Brnifjh ceiiim- 
bla get together. In little grOupe, 
a« politicians, to pronioto the heat 
interests of thetr own parlies; 
now lot thoni’ got twgeth^ 
decide; what’s best for British 00^ 
lumbla./'.'
' Ih® hOW ;t955 cqfs will hedd!irt«,i^ 
feedore$/but non® of them will be more / 
important to your safety, yOur eomfort^'or 
yOur pOdk^bodk-nian tU tires as
at'NO’EXTRA GOSTl ,■ 
this great new tire-rcomplotely rieW in; design 
ond construction—sets-entirely rtOVrstdOdOrdS 
Of safety, riding cOmf<srt, rrttleOge and silence.
.'••f'- ‘ 'A0t0m0Hv0 e«t0rft0#ir!t Accf«iink 
Mcmy Now Foatwros-
When.the new FirestonePetu-xe Champion-
' TubOlesJ- Tiro;was/first:i6ffered;tb^^ 
manufacturoi's, they sobjectfed if to their' mpst' 
severe dnd exhaustive tests. And,this new 
tire passed-every test with performance-far ■ ■- 
beyond ail expectations. They found It ran • 
quietly and refused to squeci on the.shdfpeil 
turns; tooh the ,
’ Abolished roadside delays-ahtl provided ; -
greater riding comfort ond steering; ecfso; ■
■'You ;Con> Have; this )Grfe0frN6W:Tr^
Ort Your Now 1955 Cor or 
Oft Your P^resoftt Cor
When huy a nev/'tnodel caf of drt);' rhOka, : 
yodcaii ho(y® if deliVere^pO'hew'^irt^tdhp;/,/ 
I^uxe^drnpibn Tubeiossitireft pr/if-^u; / 
continue to drive your pre^nf car, Vqujicirt; /
■ hdv® those new dres pufort ifathp-oxtrrt, ..
'.'■'■\'';;'c6Sfvrfno;spectal''nrtis;drohe'^ed/';r/;/;;/;.;;-
/';';:.':Seo;your'necirby flrejiton6;.li>edloa';










i i. -v vt'1 a.!
■'* ' /i" •'
/ i'M
NIW SIUNT
ruhtqvlotly and refuV- 
ei to igtiortl 6(1 Oven 
the iharpoit turns. It 
gives greateV protoc* 
tibin ogalrtit skiddirig 
and greater traction 
lhait arty Hr® over 
befbrtf offered.; Arid 
Ifs reyolyHontay new 
design irtakbikd real c 
etibmplon for long; 
trouble-free mileage.
;,/:■:/w«s,,:,Qf'AiR..;'/^.
/ If ahail or piher shoirp 
bbibeV should'; pehb/ 
traf® th® bfdira-tpugh 
, trortd dnd ebrdhody,
' thoi SAF^i-UNfiR pre. 
vents lossdf'afr, mln» 
imlJlIng the danger 
and annbyanoe of 
purtdturek. Most likely 
. you'll rievet krioviyybu* 
have a'puncture;.
/ andther«f»rtdrw«dw/ 
stop and clfdngeTm 
Irei'
iTAKIS THE DANeteR t 
OUT 07 BlOvydOTS/
thinewSAITi.DlPPED 




ittorig and takes i(u» 
dqnger out df blovv* 
qyts, Damage'Which: 
might ca^ise ani Ordh;
; rtary tjre.l0 blov/ ouf 
/becomes OS' harwvieft 








: shocks*' and'* prthWde® / / 
- at super'ieft' -cusKibiV;' / 




[. CUfttt GUARD; wjilch^ i 
, protectif - wbliO: ;sWli»/,
■HiiaiimiiM
Piorieer
But n woman with thb mRghlfi(jenge{ 
ami liToslstlbUlty • of a* hurrlcjane I /That 
would bo somottilng to stay up lato,wa|t-i 
ing for. If tho womonfolkfl objbet to 1)0-' 
ing conslderett any moro than little puffs, 
or eddies, or squirts, Ipt ’em pnmb kbo 
big winds lifter the metifoiks./There’s 
not a man we know/who woiildVbbJect 
to the naming of a Hurricane Henyy-f-- 
aWl a lot of Henrys would be generous 
enough to admit that it was ne more 
than they deserved. —St. Louis Post 
Dispatch. t'j' f
lbYiCARR AGO Tinfl'WEKK''" .
Coraplot Ion of; tho Hopa-Prlnce- 
ton- highway Is th# very first cort- 
sidomtton Of til# BiC. post-war 
program of nubile works, Pre- 
mlor John Hart told Pontleton 
Board of Trade Kaifedfeh;
OkanagHn Fulls and Osoyoos all 
Woftf over,iho top,In thO;Seventh 
Victory Loan drive,. Estimated 
applo crop In (h® Olcanagan was 
placed ■ at 7A00,000 boxes ./. 
Interior Auto Wrcekevs wSrt’do 
Htroyert by flro with estimatod 
loss of $20,000;^^^^ ^
2(i,VKAR» AGO TiriB - WKBK
r Adoption ; o f ; «; marketing 
achomo for B.C.^ fruits In B.C 
by tho provincial cfaftlnot,,rolonso 
of a ftirthev 15 percent, of .Tonot' 
thans,. practically whidtng up this' 
variety 'for the season, was con-^ 
talned In the latest fruit letter., 
Ernest Fox, ' 'IW-yoor-oTtr mfner 
was, killed by a fall of rock ’ a 
wlb Lakes mine .'
to be kivowrt as Ffnnto dam, was 
proposed. It would be construct­
ed near th'® existing/Penticton 
CtviolW dam .;; , Interior British 
Columbia's apple crWpj slIould rfr 
alls# In) th'# gggrogater bfetwerm 
lli»,000,l)b() and $S,5(il),()0d, It was 
®stlnfrated';,.//;.;;/l»t:'‘a'Apoool/';dt 
London/ WIrmton Ch u rehi 11, 
charged' thbft Geriiitiny is rearm­
ing secretly IllogaBy'and' i>firptdlF> 
80 veahs ago Tins week 
In rth ddrfrferis; couehed fnj arm" 
pl’e and dlreott ’ Ibngtrag#, Frlm# 
iinnirtter Wllila'm'Li^h 
King made'a non-partisan appeal, 
as he'expressed It,; when K# spnk# 
bw bena« df LIbewi .catididat# W. 
H. Sttthrtriahd of shawertfi midh 
tortuiW , V V Elghf personsv Includ­
ing: Dbukhobor leader 'Peter Verfr 
, gIn-middohnvMoKI®, MLA, WAV#
I killed, In an (expldskmv /wlitt^ 
wrecked the CPR day coach near 
Fnrron, At lonst 12 persons wore 
/pferlously Injured ,
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L. C. Wav & 
Associates, ,207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
PRESTONE Antifreeie at only 
$3.79 per gallon. At Eaton’s in 
Penticton, 308 Main St. Phone 
2625.
PEACE IN OUR TIME ^
IS IT POSSIBLE? 
Conrad Gaard will speak, at the 
K.P. Hall, Friday, November 12th 
at 8:00 p.m. British Israel Asso: 
atlon. ^
’GOOD WILL USED. Cara and 
, Trucks, .all makes. , 
Howard & Vmlte Mbtors Ltd. 
12 phones to serve you' -- ,5666 
and 5628. 24-1311
I ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. 
Complete service with parts lor 
aU makes always In stock, aui 
GreyeU, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303. 
r 3143tl
WANTED — GOOD $1500 CAR 
Would take good $1500 car as 
part payment on two bedroom 
modern honie; Basement and fur­
nace; Excellent Iqcation; Total 
price only;$6800.i'j ‘ iV '
HE annual meeting of the First 1 . auto COURT
?enticton Boy ScOut Troop ^l have for sale bn outstanding
starvcourt. Priced right >for 
ng, Thursday, November 4, 8:00 qujgjj gale, v 
)jn. - .• 1 ’1 ,
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Central Building 
Martin and Nanaimo Streets 
Telephone 5620 and 5660
FOR RENT
TWO room apartment. Adults 
only, 200 Westminster Ave. West.
FURNISHED apartment, suitable 
lor two or three gentlemen. ^5 
Woodruff Ave. 45-3
HOUSE for sale Furnished or 
unfurnished 3 bedroom home. 
Large living room with fireplace, 
kitchen, 4 piece Pembroke bath­
room, insulated, cement base­
ment. Apply 666 Haywood St.
45-3
LIGHT housekeeping rooms, close 
in. Phone 2798 before 10 a.m.^or 
after 6:00 p.m. , 45-tf
FOR RENT December 1st nice
six room bungalow. Very centr^^ 
Phone 5444. 45-2
SINGLE furnished cabin. .Warm, 
and clean. 783 Winnipeg St.
'W-45-tf'
FOUR room modern suite, close 
in, ho children. Phone 2165. 45-4
NICE warm deahi single house 
keeping room, , afso double sleep 
ing room; 501: VVqhhipeg St.
THREE room cabin, central Ippa-f 
tiori;: low rent. Apply G. Daniel 
Sori;; 233 R.pbertson St. 45-4:
FOR SALE
REMINGTON 30-06. Has cover­
ed gold bead ramp front sight. 
Pacific receiver peep sight. Car­
rying strap and recoil pad, and 
L. C. Smith 16 gauge shotgun. 





* ’ At '
GROVE MOTORS; LTD.^^ 
100 Front St Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




DRAPES and SLIPCOVERS, ex­
pertly made to your order. Full 




FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Impleihehts. Sales 
—Service • Parts.v Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorlzea dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Peutlctoh.; Dial 2839^ 
•: IT-tl
NEW modern two bedroom home,
, four piece bath, hardwood floors, 
1-tl fully automatic oil furnace, lot
^Phdt Shingles & ItoofI^ Pi 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M; —i-------------------------------------------. fl-
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES BIRCH FLOORING. kUn dried
LTD ---------
250 Haynes St.
. . 1 mlU run 9/16x2Vd $15.00 per 100
Dial ^40 ft. B.M. %x2% $18.00. Freigh 
26-13|.paid, samples on request, Gera 
Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C. 39-13
COMINb EVENTS AGENTS U$nNGS
RUMMAGE sale, Saturday, Nov- 
ember 6,2:00 p.m. in St. Saviour’s 
Lower Parish Hall, by Evening 
Branch W.A. 45-21
TURKEY BINGO 
Canadian Legion Hall every Sat­
urday night. ^Starts at 8:30 p.m.l 
and will be followed by modern 





INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 
Twenty-four (24), District Lot 
Four (4), Group Seven (7), Yale 
Lyttbn: District, Plan Eight hun 
dred and seventy-seven (877). 
City of Penticton 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 132448F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Lucy Kirk of 464 Lakeshore 
Drive, Penticton, B.C., and bear­
ing date the 24th day of Febru- 
arv 1949
i’HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Intention at the expiration of 
, one calendar month to issue to 
IF Mrs. R. Schuster, 1003 Dynes the said Lucy Kirk, of 464 Lake- 
Avc., and Mrs, J. F. O’Leary, shore Drive, Penticton, B.C., a 
West Summerland, will bring one provisional Certificate of Title 
suit and one coat to Modern in lieu • of such lost Certificate. 
Cleaners, we will clean'them ^ree Any pers^^having informatton 
of charge as a token of apprecia-1 with reference to such lost Cer-
A share of 15 leading 
industries can be yours 
for as little as $5.00
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) Bouthworth 
Tlio Mutual Fund Man 42-tf
tion.
THE LAUNDERLAND
tificate of Title is requested to 
comihunicate with the undersign­
ed.' '
DATED at the Land Registry
Ti/r - oioplOffice, Kamloops, British Coluni-
M&in St.» Penticton Di&l 31261^40 ♦hlea Olcf Hav nf Oi^nVipr. nnp
Are you a Launderland Dry| 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column. <
ONLY THREE YEARS OLD 
MODERN' five room home; two 
bedrooms, kitchen and utility 
room, hardwood floor, wired 220. 
Full price $6300, low down pay­
ment, balance : as rent. Phone 
5728. Np agents please. {
BUFFET, jacknife table and four 
chairs, natural finish. $55.- Phone
3219.';:*.:,,::"r,.,45-2.
CABIN, $37;50 per month and one 
fdr;$5;65 per week, both includ­
ing ?light;z water;; ^uel.Mount^; 
Wewi Auto Court; Phone: 3639;
■ 44-2^
THREE room furnished suite al- 
s6-double bedroom. Phone :3561.
’ , ^ 38-tf
ONE half acre lot bn; Fchkardt 
:Ave. W&t, ‘ inquirC vat lGol Eck- 
hardt'Ave, ‘West; .* 43.3
TRY our' famous ' naixture of 
?TIGER BRIQUETTES ^hhd DIP- 
-.OMAT COBBLE seUirig f or only 
$15.50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans- 
J:er; Phone 3054. 39-tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
hbW'for: family, i Mount > Chapaka 
Auto Court; Phone 2703. 364:f
: :NlCE‘Sihgle front room for rent; 
: 546;Maittin: St,;; Plt^ :4839.v43-tf
: ELEJGTRIC icement: mi3^
‘ Wheels;:; Phone12823. ;L.; G. Smith,
;:419;Edih6rrtbn Awnue.;^ >vT9^tf
BEVERLEY HOTEL r* -:
?: Acbonamwiatioh: heart; ;pf
Vlctbila In^ A g^ 
moderate^"!^^^ ^We take care 
V of ;^anslent^^^w pamanent 
guMts.:^^> Housekeeping rooins 
anmilable. Televisibn: In our 
Comfortable ^ lounge;: 724 ; Yates 
SU Victoria. Phone GOSll^^
electric 'sanding machine for 
eveiyilobBoors; ^ fuiiii-'
Coatra ^ Hardware. Di^ 31^ ; ,
' : -,••28-13
CABtNS,s:two ; bedrooms, living 
rbonoii i central: heating, refrigera- 
tibniSOgbpbgo Auto Court; Phone
WARM COMFORTABLE 
Self - contained two roorri suites, 
electric range and refI’lgerator, 
laundry room facilities. Laguna 
Mbtel,'1000 Lakeshore Drive. 40-tf
NICE dean housekeeping rooms 
for feht by week or month. lOOr 
Main: St; Phone 4085. 40-t
"GOODWILL” Used Cars —tVhy ] 
pay more — Why take less ?- 
For Real Value and Easy terms | 
phone or write
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 
5628. V ^ 37-13tf|
GOOD used coal and wopd ranges 
Priced from $29.95 to $95.00. 
Eatons in Peiiticton. 308 Main St. 
Phone 2625.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
;ferald.' 33-13tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdress
WANTED
POSITION wanted immediately 
as bookkeeper in or out of town 
, iPhone 3696. 44-3
ONE only used Coffield washer
in excellent condition; This is a I POSITION wanted . by* junior 
good buy at only: $29.50. Eatons stenographer idth; shorthand and
in Penticton,' 308 Main St. Phone 
2625.
typing. Box v A-44 Penticton Her­
ald or phone 2292: 44-3
FOUR; room stucco house on 50 
X: 160 jsfobt^; lot, ^cabinet kitchen, 
Pembroke bath, ; part basenierit, 
lawn -and fruit trees. Full price 
$5,600;terms.- 551 Forestbrook 
Phonei:2368. : > C > 42;tf
LARGE <two room- suite for; win 
ter i^rental. Apply Peach: City 
^AutbiCourt. W-45TF
PIANoS Heintzman; Nord-
heiraeiv*L(Mage,» ; andSherlock- 
Manning. Pianbs at the Harris 
Music Shop. Dial 2609, Pehtictoh.
■' ‘W-45-TF,
:::‘:GOATS'vMILK;"'''
The key to good health for every­
one, young or old. Phone 2235.
*'■■ • ■-,’'".'::.4i-tf
CLIP ■ and save^, 50c. Reading 
CANADA POULTRYMAN saves 
money, itiakes money for egg 
producers, turkey, broiler ’ grow­
ers. October features “Egg Cost 
12c.’ ;dozen for feed, no Cocci”. 
November — internationally 
known breeder claims Leucosis 
entirely, eliminated in three geh 
erations with low protein, res­
tricted feeding methods. Regular 
rate for two years, $1.50. Return 
ad with $1.-00 for two years.; Of­
fer good limited time. CANADA 
POULTRYMAN, 3192 Bucking­
ham, South Burnaby, B.C. 43-tf
rr COSTS less . ’than you
’ THINK! ■ _______ ______ ,,,
Re-building your furniture^ is fee | wiring: F*; B. Tessraan, Keremeos
TENDERS FOR: LABOR 
For completion of house and gar­
age attached v^dll be received, to 
exclude plumbing, heating and
economical way to refurnish 
home at less than fee cost of 
new furniture. Enquire today. 
Bert & Bill’s Custom Upholstery, 
30 Front St, Phone 3134. 7-tf
44-3
RUST (31AFT Greeting Cards 
for all occasions. Exclusively at 
Stock’s Photo and: Art Store.
GIRL between ^ages 18 to 30 
years fbr training in meat wrap 
jing in r(^ail; food‘business. Must 
lave grade 'eight f education; or 
better. Apply Box tF:44^ :;PeritiC 
ton Herald 44-3
OR: TRADE Dealers in 
types: of used equipment; I 
Mine and Logging Supplies; : 
and used wire and: rope; ] 
and; fittings; chain; steel jp 
and sh^es. AtIeis Iron & Me 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancou 
B.C. Phone Pacific.6357 J
Motors cars, and' G.M.C. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howi 
White Motors Ltd., 496 I
GLEAN modern cabins at reason., 
able winter rates. Sun Valley 
Auto Court, Main Road South, 
Phone 5146. : V 42.tf
.Good windfall Newtons and 
Rome Beauties $1.00 per box. 
Bring your own box. Will deliver. 
Phone 4479. 43-tt
NICE room * for: rent in quiet 
home. Phone 3461.^-tf
FOI^ SALE
BRAND new Viking 8 cu. fl. re­
frigerator, 5 year,guarantee. Full 
pricb only $189; Immediate de­
livery. - Terms available;, Eaton’s 
in Penticton, 308 Main St. Phono
USED KEEMAC floor furnace 
oil burner, will heat 6,000-7.0000 
cu. ft., good condition. Phono 
Summerland 2242, ^ 'W-2
FOR better Leghorns buy your 
chicks from the source—a brood- 
Ing farm, porroon Poultry Farm 
at Sardis, B.C. is Canada's Old­
est Established Leghorn breeding 
farm. Dorroon Poultry Farm 
Ltd., Sardis, B.C. dd-tf
FIVE now 590-13 tiros to fit 
Consul and other Enfiillsh' cars. 
Major discount. Phono 3173. 45-2
PAIR of . used twin continental 
bods, High quality 3'3” size,, Deep 
Sldop mattress, box springs, head­
boards, condition as new. Guor- 
ard Furniture, 325 Main St. Phono 
3a33. ' 45-tt
WRECKING
35-49 Fords, 49 Mercury, 41 Pon­
tiac, 32-40 Chevs, 38 Olds, 47 
Dodge, 47-40 Ford ton, Motors, 
transmissions, rdar ends, wheels, 
tiros, batteries.
254 Ellis St. Phono 3196
YOUR Puller Brush Dealer is N. 
G, Svranson. Phono 4023. 45-13
APPLES for snlo, 
anas, Wagners, S, vruHiiui O uPy,






FOR sale or trade: lafge house 
in Vancouver for house or prop­
erty in Penticton. Phone 22()6 
after 6:00 p.m. 44-3
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to dri 
around on smooth badly 'wc 
tires '■
y DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
materials, and back every
& VULCANIZING UTD. 
52 Front St., Penticton, I 
Phone 5630 1
GLIDDEN—WONDER PA 
Spred Satin arid Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St, Dial
ONE used WIlllami& piano -and 
bench In good condition. Deliver­
ed and tuned free of charge. 
Price only $259. Terms can bo 
arranged. Eaton's in Penticton, 
308 ijluln SI. Phono 2625.
A "STRAND” all white enamel 
kitchen coal and wood range, 
Phoho 3574. 44-tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-04' with blade and winch.
'i-D4 and hydraulic loader.
1-DG with blade and winch 
l-TDH wlt)v blade and winch. 
l-TDO with blade .
1-TD6 with bolt pulley and 1-D2 
bare. 1-AG Clotrac with front ond 
loader, Will 'accept lumber or 
what offers? Toi'ms available. F. 




saw for sale, Phohe 
44-3
SEVERAL used rofrlgprators, 
priced from ,$99,50 to $119.50. All 
are In good condition an^ fully 
guarantood. Terms available. 
Eatons In Penticton, 808 Main 
St. Phono 2025.
DID you know you 'can save 
many dollars by vlBltlng our us­
ed appliance dopartment. Every­
thing reconditioned end guaran­
teed. It will pay you to boo ub, 
now!
- BETTS ELECnilC LTD.








FILMS Dovolopod — For quality 
finishing and quick Borvlco loavo 
your films at Stocks. ai-13t£
FOR a good deal in a 
tion radio and phonogr 
trade-ins accepted and g( 
available, call Bill Hi 
2523 after 6:00 p.m.
YOU CAN TRUST HUNT
YES, when you hoar this stal 
ment it moans exactly that. F( 
over a quarter of a century Hu: 
Motors liuvo served Okanagj 
motorists and hnvo built up 
reputation for fair dealing ai 
good servloo. That's why poop 
suy• "you can trust Hunt”.
HUNT MOTORS LTD. 











per ton, Bring your < 
ors, 1 mile oast of B 






TIGER BRIQUETTES from tlio 
famoiiH Luscar mines selling for 
only m,00 per ton out of , tho 
car, Exclimfvo agent, Bassett's 
Transfer. Dial 3054. 39-tf
DISTRIBUTOR l-warited : for Ok- { 
anagan VallOyi and'area; 'for .pre: 
packagdi :lCariadlan C he d d ar 
Cheese.vMust haye: fast, service 
or 'perishable lines:;uriderv:refrig- ;; 
eratibri'arid good .corihections with ' 
general retail outlets.: Apply in j 
detail to Box C-43 Penticton Her- , 
"aid.:>■:43-3 ■
PAINTING and decorating want- 
ed^by the hour. First class work^ 
manship, : eimerienced painter.
Phone 4397. V ’ :: V i 40-tf" ■ ■■ ■■ • ■ '■ ■ ■■. ■
TOP Market prices pald for scrap 
iron, steel,: nrass; (copper, lead, 
etc. Honest 1 'grading. Promp 
payment made; Atlas Irori v& Met^s' Ltd., 2ro tWor St, Van­
couver, B.C. Phone'Pacific 6357 
,:::v.‘::,:t,‘',v:;32vt£
LANDSCAPIIiTG, general garden­
ing, pruning, cement work. U. 
Schlnz. Phone 2440. > ^ ^ 39-tf.
IN A HURRY! - SeU me your 
beer bottles, ’TU he there In a 
flash wife the cashl" Phone 
4235 W. Arnot. > 44-WTF
HOUSEKEEPING position or 
light nursing desired -by depend- 
1 able womart. Live out. Please 
phone 5263. ' , 45-2
REWARD for any information 
- leading to conviction of party or
1 parties responsible for plate glass 
} window broken at 1310, Manitoba 
t St. about 10:30 p.m., Friday, Oc­
tober 29. Phone 5335. 45-3
MEXICO. Construction work. 
Gontract. High pay. Long job. 
Application guide and "Job Pros­
pects” both $1.00. Write; Box 
- 224, ANCO, Medina, Wash., 
U.S.A.,, , *
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 3143tf
COMING EVENTS
GOLF CLUB annual banquet and 
dance to bo hold Saturday, Nov- 
ember 6th on hoard S.S. Sica- 
mous. Tickets $1,60 each. For sale 
„ at tho Club House. Must bo pick­
ed up by November 4th, 43-3
^ ST. SAVIOUR'S Parish Bazaar
J will bo hold on Saturday, Nov- 
5 ornbor 13tli from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m^
- In tlio Parish Hall, Homocooking,
' novelty stalls. Tea 35c. 44-(
2 BAZAAR AND TEA
ST. ANDREW'S Prosbytorlan
3 Church Ladles Aid Annual Ba-
• 'zaar. Tea and sale of homccook- 
1 ing. Saturday. November 6th, 3 
, p.m; Church Hall, Corner of Wade i and Martin St. • / 44-3
SALE of home canning and rum­
mage, Saturday, • November 0th 
2:00 to 4:00, Oddfellows Hall. L.A. 
to Brolhorhood of Railroad Train-
L- men':'':'';'':''-;:::",■‘■:*W43-45
rummage; sale at St. Ann’s 
Parish Hall, Brunswick St. Sat­
urday, November 6th- at 2:00 p.m.
"'','45-2
will bo liold Tliursday, November 
IBtli in tho Legion Hall at 8:00 
p,mr-.Spousdrc,d by tlie I-eglou 
Auxiliary. Fancy work, homo- 
cooking and aprons, etc, Refresh 
monts will bo aervod. W454
bia, this 21st day, of ctober, one 










Timber Sale X64896 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction at 10:30 a.m.,
KAMLOOPS — North Kam-5K- 
oops may have piped gas by this 
time next year — if the village 
commission, the. residents, and 
other powers that be so decide.,
At their meeting last week the 
commissioners heard an outline 
of the plans of the Inland Natural 
Gas Company Ltd., given by fee 
company’s representative, C. H. 
Smith.
Mr. Smith told the commission 
that his company would not in 
any way put the village under its 
thumb should a franchise,to ten 
tativoly operate in the area, be 
given
"Natural gas is not available 
yet and I cannot say when it will 
be available. But what "we want 
to do is to commence the instal­
lation of the gas pipes under fee 
streets of your village in the in 
tcrim, and supply' any customers 
who want it with butane-propane 
gas which we will bring here in 
storage tanks,” he said. 
QUESTION OF TIME 
“Once the pipeline is down anc 
the tanked gas in use, then it is 
all a question of time before na­
tural gas comes through. This 
may take several years but thq 
installations will bo there. Even 
if natural gas does not become a 
possibility wo will still be able 
to sjjpply tho butane-propane 
type although this will of course 
be higher priced than the cheap 
natural gas,” he said.
The company, continued Mr. 
Smith, was interested in getting 
the program started so as to be 
ready for those customers ■who 
wanted a.convenient and automa­
tic type of fuel at low prices 
The company, he said, was 
bound by stringent — and per­
fectly good
.M’ ■ '
those of the compalfy ebneerned, 
said ,!Mr.::Sn^^|H':-::’*,* \
i* Mr. Smith’i^aiilin^answer to a 
question*; by;f;Cqfen|ii^laner Ar- 
:;hur;Duck that eve^bliim# Kam­
loops -depllne t9’hsi5^ffe^ com­
pany supply gas,still 
carry out': the' sup|iiIy||;OT%as to 
the village if so requestecl.
It did not matter, he said, : 
whether any othipPmunicipality I 
accepted;; r' ;;;
Comn^issiprieir StanlGi^^ 
ed that: If the A^illagi^' ^ ddeide 
and the PUC were -in;:ag|^ 
when would the ebrt^ny start 
its instaliation,i and Mb'. Smith 
said that theyr wbuld??hegln im­
mediately the frost ^bs' out of 
the ground. '
Conimlssioner Hardak'er. said 
that the step was a blg^ one for 
the village: and they, ,fee com- 
missioncts, would p>r9p|bly like 
time to think it oyer.
It was decided tbjifoy^ a com­
mittee under the cljtairfe||inship of 
Commissioner ! H^rd'^i^ and to 
let Mr. Sihith knbwHih® decision 
of the whole epmmisisioh within 
two weeks, as li vvastdi^ided that 
speed was neccssarY^ta^make it 
possible to put the'rhbttbr before 
the people of the yillage at fee 
next election. '
>1
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities Ltd.
specialty. For appointment'nial 1 on Friday, November 12th 1954,,
off ice of fee Forest Ranger Sion’s opinions if he invited them Gae Ex........ ..............
I November 3rd, 1954
, , VANCOUVER EXCHANGEregulations on the Qj£^
subject of supplying gas under A
law and they had to qualify in cdn Atlantic..............
these before they could operate, central T edne............
Mr.- Smith then said more charter ’ ...........
could be learned of the commis-1 jjgj ......................
is a positive and permanent re­
lease fro] 
cost or
^ ™u>W; Ptae:ana:Other|„bsi„ner:Mllne; HardaterrS.
It iis'a Smith said that should the ■■■•■■■■■■ ,'1'“
personal and confidentisd ser- situated in Borgeson Lake area,
vice rendered by other alcohol- 




pany the;;fyanchise in the district; United^ Gil'
Herald. 49-tf for removal of timber.
SWAP
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Store and modern suite; good lo
the villa:ge and all decisions were
Provided anyone,unable to at-1 subject to the orders of the Pub- MINES’^"' *
tend the auction in person maylliciUtilities Commission which set ''
submit tender to be opened at the rates to be charged. ' ® ............
hour':of auction: and treated as INTERESTS i praiqrne



















cation' $12,()()0v; What‘have you] ta^d^om^h^'D^tv*Miin^t^l'^®®^® °^ ^^®^?””" !l4
j 'or 'trade? Box. ■E-44.: Penticton rif ‘Enresf.*!- .vipfnrla.' nr the
.rl;|
; '  . E-4 , i q o Forests, V cto i , B.C., o  







IN THE MATTER of V Lot] 
I Twentj^bne::(2l); Block Two (2),
ORCHAM) FOR SALE
J-i .Slxty-el^ht: ;(68); Siriillkameeh
f: rDlvlsibn^^' Y District, Townsite
up. Wall to wall carpets
2 :*coiT|plete H'hbfero DRIVER ASSESSMENT
5;‘.*r:*‘l:*;DISTRICT,
PROOF having been f ildd; inother features
Good: Red
ROCK CREEK
i above - mentioned lands in the I 
name of Harold C. Dennell, Rock 
_ Creek, B.C., and hearing date the | 
’^bom 20th day of October, 1949. 
r, * e : I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of I
Pressure vvater , system, my intention at the expiration of 
ttricity, tractor, harrows one calendar - month to issue to 
and trailer, barn, chicken house the said Harold' C.'Donnell, Rock 
and cabin, going for $8,()(X). Creek, B.C., a Provislonal Certi-
' ' flbate of TiUe in lieu of such lost
Certificate. Any, person having 
P. E. KNOWLES - Ihffbrmatlon with' reference to I 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE such lost Certificate of Title
requested to communicate wit}t
varieties mosl
Delicious and^NeWtowns, somei 
peaches and pears. Sprinkler) 
system, spray machine and 
tractor. Close in. Phone 2079;






Highland Bell. 1.. .40 .:.42 :
National Ex.___  .53 .54 1
N. W. Vent......... .............26 .29
Quatsino ....,............... .145^ .16
I sheep Creek ..... ...............75 .85 -!
l West. ;Tung. ..... .. .40 . ' 145 v '
EASTERN STOCKS ,
' Open Low Last *1 
liAbitlbirCom. .;:;;......24% 23% 24%
pAliiminium ..........;. - 62% il
Asbestos ................ , . 29%
Bell ‘....i.;.. ........;:..;;44% 44% 44%1 Brazilian 7% 7% 7%
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 1 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 21st day of October, one 
thousand' nine, hundred and fifty-
. A. A. DAY,
Deputy Registrar.
LAND ^REGISTRY ACT 
-•(Sbcllon 161)
, IN THE MA’ITER ^OF Lots 
Six (6), Seven (7), and Eight (8)
Real Estate ; & XnsurantK) ' pivP*
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.„ Penticton | Seventy-five |
Okanagan’s Old Established 
;:Agency'
WHERE BUYER & SELLER 
MEET;:;;
618 Main St; Penticton^ B.C. 
Dial 3815 








B.C/ Power  ...... '
B.C. Tel
Consol. Smelters i; ;.
! Dlst: Seagyam ...(';32 
Famous Playetiii:;..
Gypsum ........
Hudson Bay; M. .... . 
Imperial Oil



















Consol; Paper ..;.;;..58% 58% 58% 
Ford of Cda........... : 94:;'
R. A. BARTON
Clivll Engineer A Land 
Surveyor
P.O.BOX 80 Dial 6528
284 Main Street
34-101
4.V/ I Slmilkameen (formerly Osoy-
This modern 4 room Ttome was 1 
built only 3 yoartj ago, by 1st PRO<3F having been filed in
class carpenter. Newly''d£k!orated. I 
Only 2 blocks from bus line.
Price-$4,750.
. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
15 acres land. 6 acres, fruit 8 to 
12 years of ago. All good land. 
Suitable lor orchard or mixed 
form. Reduced lor quick Bale, 
Price $3,900. '
Wo handle all claasos of Insur-
above mentioned lands in tho | 
names of Margaret Anri Mitchell, 
Eliza. Catherine Robinson and 
Mobel Saltlnjr (In trust see 111- 
ing No. 3887()P) and bearing date 
the Slst of October, 1024.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to 
the said Margaret Ann Mitchell. 





484 Main St. Dial 2016
■ ‘ 35-10
F.M*UtJIJ.BN&00. 
Aoooutttanta A Aadltom 
870 $Coln 6t. (Upubolri)
PENTICTON, BA/.
City Council plagued by ro- „ 
peated rfequests for perinlssion . 
to operate‘businesses from pri- K 
vate hornes, located In residential i ;
1 zones, will confer with the Town i: 
Planning Coriimlsslon in an ef­
fort to arrive^at a hard and fast, 




Bus. Ph. 2640 Rea. 3748 portlticato of Title in lieu of such mo 1 iQgij. cortlflflato. Any person hav­
ing Infoririatlon with roforonco 
to s.ucli lost‘Certificate of Title 
0% ACRES OF ORCHARD IlH. -roflUostod to ;communlcato | 
With seven room modern homo.
Pr cod at .$11,500. Will accept a - DATED at: the Land Re . 
suitable house in Penticton as .KwhiloopWi British Cblum
part paymbnt.
, $2000 WILL HANDLE
Lovely five room modern homo, 
2 bedrooms, basement, furnace, 
wired 220, garage. Nicely land- 
scapod,^ and Ideally located. Full 
price $'7,800,
Wo have a client with $2,000 to I 
invest in 1st mortgage,
MoKAY AND McDONALD
Penticton, B,C.
hla, this lath day of Oclobor, i 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty-four.











GENERAL INSURANCE AIND 
.'‘‘‘.•'REALBBTATRiv..^
OTro ■ Auto - CaHiiaUy 
aiB Main St. - Pimtloton, DX7. 





Board of Trado Building ^ 
212 Main St:- Tolophono 2836
E.O;WbOD^B.C.LS;
ELECTIilClBLUBPRINTINO 
Room 8 tod of Trado ^Blclg 
Phono 2975 212 Moln S».
30-10
Goal - Wood - fiawduBt 
Btoyo and Furnaoo Oil 







Juot ^rite ot telephone and 
Bty what you wish to buy, 
and an application form with 
complete details nl^llI be 
mailed to you immediately.
CANADA S4ytNGS BONDS 
aie tlie safest investment you 
can buy; they’re ,r/M;rf>'j' wori:h 
1(1)0 cents on die dollar; and 
you :cah get your money 
Mck anytime you need it.
Gundy
& Oontpimy Limited 
1744,^st Hastlngs'Strccf 
. ’ yancouvcf
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Prompt/ Courteous Efficient Service
AL’S RADIO feAlS
27 Wade Ave. E.
— P HONE —
AI "Hap” Mee Penticton, B.C.
By the cup or-by the pot 
' Edwards makes-
RICHIER
with a 3-way savingl
I e A SAVING WHEN YOU BUY ITt Costs less 
" ' 'than dther instant coffees... and viwsh 
less than regtdar coffee.
: ,e A Having WHEN you make it: it’s 
100% pure coffee, tnade frora dcep- 
' roasted beans. .
- G A SAVING WHEN YOU SERVE IT: No 
■ r, ‘ waste. Make just what you want, when 
\:5W»wantiL •' '" at
VERNON — Unless the rislng5« 
generation can be taught to 
throw‘overboard ,thc traditional, 
nationalistic attitude o£' its an­
cestors and assume a global out­
look in its relations with other
iti
BRAVID
AT YOUR FOOD STOftE !;
countries, the days o£ human life 
upon this planet are numbered, 
according to Dr. Brock Chisholm, 
former director of the World 
Health Organization.
Dr. Chisholm niade that state­
ment — and also no secret of 
his feelings in the matter—dur­
ing the course of an address to 
the 33rd annual convention of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation held recently in Ver­
non. Dr. Chisholm’s address was 
greeted on every hand as an out 
standing product of a brilliant 
mind.
‘Di\ Chisholm said it was quite 
clear that within the last few 
years, and notably just after the 
end of tho second world war, 
the nations of, tho world had 
realized that ' the world had 
changed extensively.
He said it had become a new 
Kind of world in which the crit­
eria for survival wore no longer 
those which had applied to the 
present generation’s ancestors.
"The patterns employed by our 
ancestors for their survival, are 
clearly no longer valid for this 
or, any future generation," he 
said. . ‘
It had been said, he went on 
that the human race was now in 
a situation such as had never 
been faced by' other forms of 
life in the past. Many times in 
history, “of this little planet’ 
there,, had been forms of life 
which had developed over ml 
lions of years and which had 
lived in the flower of their de 
velopment for far longer periods 
than man had done, and then dis 
appeared.
They had disappeared. Dr 
Chisholm explained, because they 
liad been unable to make suf­
ficiently • quickly the necessary 
adjustments to a change in their 
envlroment.
Man was now facing a chang­
ing situation far’ more serious 
potontiaUy to him than had been 
the great ice ages to other forrns 
of lifel That fact had been’ true 
in not more , than the last ten 
years or so. :
• “The nations of the world have 
recognized that something niust 
be done about it,” he said, “and 
they hope they will be able to 
do something! effective. Whether 
or not they had done so was still 
to be founddut.’’; ■ ^ / /
’ He' wondered ' Whether the :;na' 
tionsV! could " 'adjust drastically 
enough, soon eriougli, to ensure 
a sporting chance for the sur 
vival of the human race."
It was not; to be taken for 
granted, he said, that because 
man had flourished very well for 
a short time on the earth, that 
he was permanent here.
“He may well go," Dr. Chis 
holm asserted. 'There are many 
signs which point to the prob 
ability that the next generation 
will not survive."
Man had been very efficient in
many ways, particularly in his 
ability to kill. In the .course of 
history there had been many not­
able killers, men such as Ghengis 
Khan, Alexander the Great, Na­
poleon Bonaparte; but In the 
course of a llfetllne of. destruc­
tion, they had killed only a very 
:ew people “very .small stuff 
to what man is* capable ot now.”
“Man had advanced so tre­
mendously,” he said; “that he 
may now represent an [ actual 
tlu'cat to mankind itself.”
Atomle emanations released 
may produce a certain number 
of monstrous children; that Was 
lo bo expected from the, amount 
of atomic energy liberated al­
ready.
How much more the human 
race could tolerate nobody knew, 
ijccause no ono knows how mUch 
or wliere such things would “set 
tie out”. * • '
The now weapons man had 
developed were capable of killing 
whole •populations quickly. Dr, 
Chisolm continued. '
“Wo , must remind ourselves 
that throughout the history, of 
the human race, wo have tried 
to kill each other as extensively 
and quickly as possible," he said. 
Now man had the Instruments 
“to do it really effectively”. .
If people went, on behaving 
just a little longer in the man­
ner in. Which their ancestors'al­
ways had, “we can be sure there 
will be ho huihah survivors in 
perhaps 25 or 50 years,”
Dr. Chisholm : dfescribed 
methods used by 
staffs to win Wars, 
in the past, it-had been tradition­
al . to make plans to 6u1^ast; .the 
enemy. Those methods Were still 
used but . planners miist add a 
rider: “We can outlast, the enemy 
at the expense of at least 50. per­
cent of our total population,; and 
quite possibly , 80 or 90, or even 
100 percent." ;
That applied tp the pepple 
wherever they were and made 
for a new kind of world iri; Which,
: n fact and in deed, the epnditions 
for survival were differeht from 
those of one’s ancestors at any 
time in the past. . i :
“We may say that the pattrens 
used by our' ancestors are no 
longer valid/ because if: we be- 
haye in the; same Way as they 
did, we will Kaye ourselves aiid 
aflmost' ,eyeryorie pise . killed / off 





Growers in Osoyoos and Ke- 
owna have voted down the pro- 
[)osed “central packaging” plan 
n oposed recently by the B.C. In- 
l erior Vegetable . Growers’ ;As- 
sociation. *
Keremeos-Cawston local of the 
BiC. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board discussed the same 
.scheme at . a meeting Monday 
night but decided to withhold any 
yote on the plan until their next 
meeting.' ‘ ,
Westbank local Will discuss tho 
plan at a meeting scheduled for 
tonight. /
The scheme would .> establish 
one packinghouse in each dis­
trict. It would scrap the present 
grower-.shlpper contract and call 
for tenders among packinghouses 
for handling the entire produc­
tion of vegetables in the various 
districts.
Areas designated are Kam­
loops, Armstrong, Vernon, Ko; 
lowna-Westbank, Ollvor-Osoyoos 
and Cawston-Keremoos.
Glaucoma is the uncommon 
name for a fairly common eye 
disease which oftert. triuses blind- 
nos{3. Those over forty ' should 
















/';lM)ilNI): FAST TO HER PIER in New York by a criss-cross of 
^sjttridy vhawsers .is the Italian liner “Christoforo Columbo,’* 
‘ ” ‘ ^.flamed after the discoverer of the land she is visiting.
the
cest6r|!;> w6uld have liked them.” 
;]6r; ,t/^,hiBholm noted the “mil- 
the general lidris rif bushels of wheat stack- 
He'; said that j gd up P in .Canada, when millions 
of' jith'er people in' the world are 
starving arid don’t know where 
they’Sr^ Kriihg to get enough to 
survive even the next few days.” 
'-'Thd World population increased 
at theWate of 25 million new peo­
ple.do ■; be fed every year. In a 
veryc f^w yeara at the present 
rate; of ...increase “we will be add­
ing? twice the populaUon of Can­
ada .to-.the. world population 
eVery.yeaFi”
Food.i^ production was not in­
creasing'-at. that rate; the world 
was-.'just' beginning to get back 
to the - leve;!, pi food production 
that/'Wari : available before the 
second eWorld ? war. -
Counciir School Board 
Discuss Finances
Trustees of School Board, Dl.s- 
trlct No. 15, met with City Coun­
cil on Monday to discuss financ­
ing.
The meeting was held in com 
mlttoe. It-is understood that dis­
cussion centred upon the . city’s 
share of the cost of the proposed 
Power Street school. ;i
ri'The;; present'gerteratipn hadriot
' '■
I . ,f' If ■■
,,, So don't put off tho purdioi® of li>at CWhlrnos 
©nsaseirenf set. The Christmas engosemonrls a popu­
lar Irond, so seo your Jeweller now. His selection of 
sparkling Bridal Bell Diamond Rings Is complete, and 
omong them you’ll find the perfect gift (or*^ the one 
you lovo. You can’t make a fln®r choice and your 




Thei^p’was ' no; easy answer. It 
Wksri;t?i?ju^t a'.question of Can- 
ada'l?giyiri.g -/away- its 
soirife/people/Who/v^
'ihririyhplersystem:! rieeded :;tO : be 
considered.
been' WeU'- tralried to tackle that 1 “It-.is. hard . for a man,’’. Dr. 
sort of problfetri^ v ' ’’ ‘ v /'' Chisholm T'said/'f’Whose -wife is
“We have trained,’’: hc/^id; “in huhg)^!!sacrificirig ;herself
all sorts of certainties based on heep; tlie ■.children; aliye,' to talk
our own ^particular cultures,: tiine ®hpUt/'pioSsible: ;shlVtions : wipch 
and place, accident'Of’ birth; par- i^pY/come? to fruit in 20 br ;30 
ticular groups, ideological, . ria- ybarsi
tional,; but; . we haye 'no. train- ' have' to face the problem 
ing in facing these ripnditlons. tliat;,rioPer.- again will millions of 
“We. have beeri training dn peop^/just be/content to die 
whether, we are gettlrig enough [ peaiebfuUy! of starvation as they 
money, or buying a car arid so h^feri^rie 'so often in the past 
on. 'That applies: to the vast; maj- arid• as'^rri^ny of them are being 
ority of the human , racri when okpricted Tto do at the present 
they are In this: pii‘ecarlpus prisl- tirij&
tion at the ^present ^ime;’^:^-. . jiTricscJ are our problems. Is it
The most - distasti^us: thing pb^IUle'ffor/us to imagine what 
which could happen :W#e.rl8ihg Gari^#-looks.-llko to these peo- 
generation was that they shpUld piri,.'';be they are beginning
turn out->to ;be Jlko/their,Vpar-'^ ................
ents and graridparents and be­
have in the same way. They had 
to develop, he said, frir. more 
than anything known, in the past, 
in terms of responsibility.
They mUst develop new pat 
terns, become a new kind Pf 
people within ^ short tlriie, “If 
wo can ever hope; that the hri- 
man race will go on In the great 
experiment of evolution.
•ITio people of the- world who 
thought about these, things had 
sot up the United .Nations. Dr,
Chisholm described briefly the 
work of the World Health OrgUn 
zatlon, a division of the United 
Nations, arid rioted that health, 
according to the UK constitution, 
was a state of physical, mental I wb 'are going to 
and social well being, not merely many’mistakes, 




For> Instance, should one's loy- 
alty -Jn -the future continue to 
have,-.only national boundaries, 
which in any event were purely 
acclGbptal? .
"What about oUr economic sys­
tem,:” risked Dr. Ch Isholm, ‘ 'And 
mtlQ|ial sy 
Shall we become wdiijld ’cll 
These are bur probleriis, and they 
must rie solved in the light of 
affairs today. Our- ancestors 
knew'.nothing of these problems 
at all.
"Wo. have to think for oiirsel- 
ves. We are not used to it, we 
haven't boon trained for It and 
make
individual countries, which would 
lead eventually to a higher .stan­
dard of living.
“It, is a painful process,” -he 
said, “because the people must 
first discount themselVes. They 
have to put their prejudices in 
the background and learn that 
they are members of the humantf ^ ^race.
Dr. Chisholm warned of the 
danger inherent in "inculcating' 
prejudices into the world’s child­
ren.” If that continued, one could 
be doing a , great deal to help 
kill off the human race.
“There is no immediate ans­
wer,” he said, “because thinking 
is never easy.” A now thing, 
which went to' the heart of all 
one’s prejudices was the hardest
of thinking;- .
■ “We are going to have tor con­
solidate some /of our sovereign- 
;ties,’/Dr; Chisholm/Continued, re- 
VertirigS to: the/need' of / a'' world 
citizeriship. “Can anyone think 
that there is' to be a human race 
liOOO years from now,' unless 
there is to be/ a world goverii- 
ment?’/,/- .'-/■''/' /-!: /■/■'/■
: ? Contacts now were so, close 
that ta world gbwjrnmerit was in­
evitable ior /thp survival of the 
human race, ,.
/ “It is . only if the peoples of 
the world are able to become, iri 
fact, peoples of the world, far 
beyond loyalties we have known 
in the past, that we/can hope 
that the governments/ of the 
world will follow the people, as 
eventually governments always 
do,” he concluded,"to a world 
in which wo can, in fact, live in 
peace.”",.
Dr. Chl.sholm was inlroduced 
to- the, meeting, attended by. sev­
eral hunclrcd Vernon residents 
as well as teachers attending the 
conventipri, by R./B. Cox, retir­
ing OVTA president. Also: speak 
ing briefly Wore Mayor A. C. 
Wlldo, school borird chairman J.
R. Kldston, .school Inspector A.
S. Towell, BCTF president Hilda 
Cryderman. Under conductor 
David do Wolf,' the Vernon '^La- 
dlo.s' Cljoh .sang several selec 
tlon.s.
herald commended
The Penticton Herald’s advance j 
to three times a week publication 
was warmly corrinnerided by Al­
derman, H. M. Geddes.'. in City,] 
Council meeting on Monday, the j 
day in which the first of the tri­
weekly papers came off the/Her­
ald’s press. Alderman ./Geddes 
moved that council • convey its 
congratulations to Thfr/ Herald 
by letter. A motion to this effect I 
was unanimously endorsed.
" "©V
Short Stop Tire Seiyice:





The use of i’ug.s aiui car­
pets in tho liomes of to-day 
is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. A fine rug on your 
floor will add more to dress 
your homo, add to' its 
•boauty, its comfort and 
case of housecleaning, 
more tlian any other single 
investment in home furnish­
ings.,To-day, with tho great 
variety of textures in both 
wool and cotton, it is pos­
sible to create color schemes 
with effects impo.ssible in 
previous years. A particu­
lar type that has found 
wide acceptance is the use ; 
of fine quality cotton car­
peting in almost every room 
in the home. Fine quality 
cotton yarns arid exquisite 
dye colorings make a com­
bination of texture, and col­
or. The ability to take ter­
rific wear over a long per­
iod of . years is a prime 
. factor in this acceptance. 
Tho fact that the price is 
sq reasonable enables many 
persons of modest means to 
, have the rich effect, of a 
fine oriental /sheen at; little 
cost; The modern' demand 
: fori plain richShades makes 
. .this type outstanding in its 
/:i)rice /class.
The Guerard, ..
Co: offers a perfect cxamplbf 
of this type of carpeting iri 
i//thei;rieautiful;: arid vpi^actlcal
Furniture!/'
:;v! Wurida/Weye/r-ri ;^’the: 'cotton/ 
' cut-pile carpeting that has ’’ 
/!toem|f/adyerrised//iri/Gopd , 
/Housblweping as tlm/trirperi; 




; / Phone 3833 
Mato/St: /
I
'Cos these priebs take tbe Pairi but of Payin'
many,
JOIN YOUR jrWEUERV>S CHRISTMAS fcLUB NOW!
, ' ....... I I- ■ '
Craiina’s Jewellers
270 Main St. PhonA 3098
Don Laiige Ltd.
319 Main St Phono 2965
un
"If the next generation can 
tope to succeed," ho continued, 
"It will noceasarlly bo with every 
bit of help . . i which can bo 
given to them by thoir elders, by 
titeir’puronts, tcucltors, by every 
one with whom thoy como In 
contact, I
f "It lu not going to bo oasy and 
It Is going to bo oxpenuivo, If 
1 ho human race Is going to sur 
.vivo."
But If tho people of the world 
contlnuod to bo tho sumo kind 
of people they hud ulwuys boon, 
lltc United Nations would be able 
to do nothing useful. Ho pointed 
out (hut there )yuH no entity of 
tho UN or Us specialized ttgonc 
ies; tho orgunizutions represent 
ed only tho embodied will of tho 
peoples of tlio world.
"Tlioy (the UN organizations) 
are only Inutrumonts," ho said, 
and they will do exactly what 
the peoples of tho world toll 
tliem to do and nothing else."
He said ,11, Whs tragic to see n 
world-minded and highly civilized 
niombor of the United Nations 
expressing at mcotlnfes stato* 
nionts whlcli ho know wore pUro 
ly local and selfish, simply bo 
cause ho represented a govern 
ment, rpinosonllng a people, wlio 
wriro nntlonullsllc and not world 
minded.
"People arc going to have to 
think every ono of these imUpfs 
out for thomsolvos," ho wont on, 
"They nro going to have to rip­
ply them In the prbsont, riot con­
sider wlioUior or not tliolr on*
"But wo had better got to it 
soonV'
There wore people learning to 
llvo/ori a world basis now, not 
many ' but n few nil over tlio 
world, There was the Colombo 
plan and , under it, all kinds of 
people hud devoted their lives 
to helping other people to do- 
volop their economy and partic­
ularly the productivity of thoir
Youngsters who drop candy 
just naturally pick it up and con­
tinue eating it, unless they have 
been taught that such a habit 
may Introduce germs which can 
make them ill.
For Baby's Woolies 
ZERO Best
wniihino baby'rwoollons. No shrink. 
Ino or mottino- Softens^ water. 
Snvos time and onqroy. 59o pack- 
one does doxeni of waihlnas.__Fqr 
FREE lomple, wrlf^o Dept, 1W, ZERO 
Soaps, Victoria, O.C,
TU^BLErtS



































An cvcrnlght Super DC-bB flight from Vanccuvcr -— end 
you re in tropical Mexico, • new helidaylond nOw within 
every vocation budget.
In Mexico City, “Porli of the Amerlcei", nn,.,, 
iparhiing night life ... thrill to bqlUighta 
thouiand new ilghti ,«nd 
Mexican frlendllneM abl 
Informality averywhert.
Se« Acapulco. Stay ot • wtlrljl-. 
rtnowned luxury hotel. Swim*,
fUh. otljuahlenf frOm eny of IB fomeui 
beecfiai. See everything, go everywhera 
10 deye fOr 01 llitle oi $117.S0I Uit 
the coupon,for detailed information..
LuxurytfliePNM fIrtt clou, or thrifty 
(UbisoiN tourlit nir aorvieoi, and you'ro 






Tourist; I one woy (ora'
$1
rSO
FLYING EAST? Co vlo Moxico’City . . . oply $11 
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DINNERWARE
Ml A
With the purchase of a 42 
Piece set of any 1847 Roger* 
Bros, pattel-n.
Daffodil Dlnnerware and 
Daffodil FLATWARE are just-^ 
made for each other. j
■ V'-A''
It's a fine textured, creamy 
white, English pottery, of 






ABOVE ARE MR. AND MRS; ELMER ARTHUR KEL­
LER wRh sweet little Mary - Stick/ilower girl‘ at their ----------
marriage in St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, Summerland, Lupton, C.P.T
on October 23, The- lovely bride is the fornier Miss-Mil-' since 1942 h£
Science, fiction magazines pub 
llsh all kinds of stories explain­
ing* the transfer,of their heroes 
through “time-machines” from 
one age tO another. Despite the 
availability of this highly tech­
nical advice, unwary citizens in 
B.C. still have time troubles in 
their own province. Witness the 
case of the Cancer Society Ex­
ecutive secretary, whco .arrived 
in Cranbrook last W.eek to ad­
dress some meetings, in that 
airea. On arrival, Mr. McDonald 
was invited to dinner at the 
home of one of the society’s pro 
vinciai directors before the meet 
ing. On being .called for at an 
agreed time and being caught 
“napping”, mortification set in, 
until all parties laughingly real­
ized that Cranbrook is on moun­
tain time, one .hour in advance 
of Vancouver time. .*
Mr. McDonald was particularly 
impressed by the lovely' Winder- 
niere valley which at this ^ time 
pf the year is in its ■glory' dis­
playing a 'rhantle of colors vary­
ing from deepest green through 
inimitable shades of yellow ’and, 
gold to deep russet.
Nelson’s loss is definitely Vic­
toria’s gain' as a result of a re­
cent Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
staff change, Mr, Harold (Nap) 
agent at Nelson 
si as • been appointed
‘ fJnhriel Soio'duhih, the ihtropid 
Cossack, wiiose huli'-raising dag­
ger dance is one of the most ex­
citing interludes in the program 
of tha Platoff Don Cossack sing­
ers and dancorfi, to be presented 
here on Saturday; November 6, 
In the High School Auditorium 
under the au.spicos of Penticton 
Rotary Club, is probably the most 
photographed Cossack in tho 
world.
He has,made dozens of motion 
pictures and is summoned each 
season to Hollyivood whenever 
there is call- for a colorful Cos­
sack in a movie. A daring horse­
man, trained by his father and 
his grandfather, Soloduhin has 
also been featured by Ringling 
Brothers and Barnum and Bail­
ey’s Circus In riding speptacles, 
performing the' famous Cossack 
trick of riding strapped to a 
horse’s belly. * ,
, Soloduhin came to North 
America a decade ago with the 
Platoff Don. Cos.sacks and after 
their debut at the San Francisco 
World’s Fair was signed by Col-
Kelowna Aquatic 
Ass'n Has Biggest 
Year In History
*ed|^n|ve.;ier.^,^hter of
rier,; West ,Summerlaiid, a]rid the groom is the son^oi Mr. |




The young couple r will; take




. Credit^jjewellers to 
.r/:' the^pjeanagon/; s
NO MONEY DOWN — $1.00 WEEKLY 
NOT A PENNY EXTRA FOR CREDIT
"^fBverting'Shbvi);'^
Tickets at Harris /i/iuslc Shop, Ndve-Newtdrt^^I^^
" Knights'Pharmacy and Hickory Shop.:
Sponsored By The Pentiefoh R^ipry Ciub^ v
Demonstrations ph Fish. 
Dishes^Fpr jnstihite '
SUMMERLAND —; Mrs. Eric 
'Tait, convener of the home eco­
nomics’ comrhittee: of 1 the Wo­
men’s Institute here, has; obtain­
ed Mi^s Mary C^ Aliniah, home 
economist with the Departineht 
of Fislieries, to come to Sunrimer- 
land to give a demonstration of 
actual preparation of fish dishes 
from fresh;; canned; aiidt frozen
varieties available in ;this : district.
The Oddfellows’ Hall rias been 
taken by tim WI for this^NoY'
ember event, because ; it / is 
thought a great many; women in 
Sufnmerland ■will he interested 
in seenig and tastirig these: pro­
ducts, and/receiving recipes 'for 
them.:'A.’
many
rhunity groups, but particularly 
in the local Cancer Society Unit 
of; which he: was president^ for 
I six years.; As a provincial; diree- 
i r tor of the society, Mr. Lupton’s
V nt ll'r'n r^OiPFflttOn valuable services Tvill not be lost \-.^riUr L.I I v but will be transferred to the Vic-
k A I '' ~ '|VV0€ts ^UmmCFidnQ Argihase, the enzyme which
■ ; / M/ M has been hlgHly touted in some 
SUMMERLAND MMrs/^ow- as k ^-useful ^ wea^n
att welcomed 34 members gmd against rancer is:m the centre
Aldernjari ahd'Mrs. E. A./Titch-
marsh :with; daughte‘r,';'Miss;^ Eliz­
abeth Titchmarsh;nhaye returned 
Penticton after spendingta ten- 
days’ holiday in; Vancouver, Vic­
toria and other island centres.
‘Miss, Maureen McC^ who 
attends* Notre' Dame College, at 
Nellon, spent the weekend visit­
ing in Penticton with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.; F. McGuire. .
Tin
Af:AM O'U s ,at t- H s ;;;t i i t; A'J k, t
Bbdy j styling in musical 
instruments Is taking a; t^p/ 
-from the auto Indulstry, as 
discriminating customers 
buy for looks as yroll as 
performance. Attrhctlhg a 
lot of attention at the Music: 
Show was. an Italian; ^1* 
ladian ; Style pianoi .'con­
structed of Pr.enchilVbry 
In a warm Patina llhish.. It 
Is different from ebnven-. 
tlonal styling, with strong, 
.simple lines permitting, it 
to blend, naturally wUlJ the 
ultra modern In furniture,.. 
Auto accessories are fam­
iliar to almost everyone, 
hut do you know all you 
should know about music 
accessories? They Include a 
wide range of Items, such 
ns mouthpieces, reeds, bam 
Jo and gultnv picks, strings, 
batons, Inst rumont cases, 
valve oils, polishing cloths; 
liquid , record olonnors, ro- 
placement noodlOH, diamond 
and sapphire for hl-fl, One 
of the hnost unusual Is a 
Dnmp-CItnsor,. used In Eloc- 
ti’lc Oi'gnhs, Pianos, drums, 
timpani and other Inistru- 
monts, It Is an ’ Electrical 
Tube foi’ the elimination of 
moisture, For ■ ali those 
items and many more, call 
In nt yoUr favourite Music 
Store,! the HARRIS.MUSIC 
.SHOP, and wo shall ho 
pleitsod to '-(llscuss your 
musical needs. \
seven visitors to St-Andrew’s 
Federation meeting on Thursday, 
when Mrs. A. C; Fleming- con­
ducted the service of wOrship.
Miss Ada Cochrane read thank- 
you notes, and Mrs. A;; McLach- 
lan reported 15 shut-in persons 
and 33 hospital patients had been
Mrs; G. E, McCutche0n, supply 
secretary, told of .'parcels sent to 
Korea in September and: .Oetor 
beri and plans ; are ? being; made 
fpt the .Moyember package/; / 
Many lovely' 'articles 'for 
(jSirls’ Home at Burnaby ^re bh 
display, and plans s. were/ made 
for su quilting in thei church hall; 
November 4.
Mrs. Irwin of; Enderby, g mis­
sionary from India, will: be the 
speaker' at the Thanksgiving 
meeting, November 18, at ;two: in 
the afternooh.
Speaker for ttie afterhoon was. 
Mrs. G. Harper; Trout: Creek;
I who reviewer the- study /book 1 “Where’er the Sun’’, hy Samue 
MoffatL ■ : j-:,- , , ' / : .
M^s^ Rex Chapman; ;ihe'; presi 
dent, spoke briefly on the district 
rally at Princeton, Stating the 
great need - of financial aid tO 
train more Christian leaders. She 
said $100,000 was needed each 
year to fit replacements only, 23 
I fOr Canada; and Ig tq go-abroad,
I ahd; this dld^hot siipply hil^sion-
'aries',to^ ne\y'‘,fleld9/YY; ■
Refreshments werfe served by 
Mrs. c; 0;: Richmond, Mrs. : T. 
A. Waldep, and /Mfs-, Myrtle 
Scott.' '
: KELOWNA—Kelowna Aquatic 
Associalion enjoyed one of its 
biggest years, in . the long and 
cbiorful history of the organiza­
tion.
■This was reported at the 48ih 
annual meeting recently when 
it vvas disclosed revenue from the* 
19.54 regatta alone amounted to 
$35,046. profit from the water 
show totalled. $8,652.84, the high- 
o.st on record.
Thanks to the handsome regat­
ta profit, the KAA has a debt of 
only $1,.524, de.spite the fact the 
a.ssociatioh spent $13,797 this year] 
on improvernents and additions 
to the grandstand.
Six ■ directors were elected for 
two-year terms, while another 
seven still have one more year to; 
serve. Those elected ‘were’ 
Dick Parkinson, Harold August, 
Mol Berwick, Ted Guy, Doug Her­
bert and Harold Long. ’Those 
who have another 12 months to 
servo are' George Athens, Jack 
Treadgold, Dr. Walter O’Donnell, 
Tom Hughes. Jim Wh>(lis, Mel 
Butler and Colin Sutherland.
The a.s.soeiation unanimously 
went on record in favor of rals-
• Mr. • arid '
Wh 1 to returned home lastv,week 
after travelling ton; 'Toronto 
to attend the Ciertornl Motors ; 
Convention and to NeWfYork to 
vi.slt the, formers brother,; Bud 
Lamhley. They fleV/i^east; from 
Spoltane'^a llttle'more thari two 
vveelcs ago anti after maklhg'' the'' 
short .slay in the' two' eastern'' 
cities motored home tq Pentietph ’ 
via the Canadian hnite.
ing up to $5,006 Inward the; prO: / 
posed swimming, pool. Eslimated ; 
cost of trie structure,! is.^ $60,000. • 
It. IS hoped to raise part;oT,,this / 
amount through public suh^ip-/ 
tion and joint efforts 




of a Cheated; controversy as a re­
sult frbni: tke University of Cal­
ifornia iri Berkeley
Di-;: David/ M. Greenbery and 
Dr. E.' Norberg Sassenroth, both 
of; the departmerit of Physiolog- 
eal GHemistry in the University’s 
medical / school, concluded after 
many rnbriths of research that 
highpbtericy Arginase has ijo 
srgriificantJeffect 'on cancer. _ 
The /Galifbrnia team did riot 
observe; any persjstent cancer- 
stopping : effects; bn tumors,' by 
qQntihuedi injection; of ; daily 
doses iol : high potency^ 
iri;;mice wdtlY; different' types " Of 
cancer.- - ■
Lat^f Jrapbrts 'bn' the; ‘ ‘cigarette 
versus/liing caricer’’ ' battle is a 
report that a French doctor 
states _thiat cigarette xsmbkihg 
may; b& 'an irritant to ‘ some' cases 
oT-lurvg canieer " but it ‘ probably 
isn’t ; the; real caused Dr. Raoul 
Koririlsky ’ of Paris; president of 
the Ihternatibnal Society of Clin 
ical Pathology told the French- 
speaking Dbetprs' Association of
'v
onel Tim McCoy, the Wild West 
motion picture star. He became 
a; regular member of McCoy's' 
company, also making summer 
tours with Colonel McCoy and 
the;circus., ,
During the war, when Colonel 
McCoyrejoined the United 
States Cavalry, Soloduhin return
DRIVE-iN
THt-ATRE
Shows Ai 7 and 9 p.m.
TONITE—THURS. ,
James Cagnsy in ; /. ■




Friday-Saturday, Nov, 5-6 .
John Lund - Brian Donlovy & Joan Leslie
for theii;, overseas tours; to bri 
tertain American troops, land he 
has 'been with them ever; since;
In the current program of the 
Cossacks/ Soloduhin is featured 
in the Lezginl^a, a barbaric, Cau­
casian dance which begins bn 
the : sad 1 ilt of;. a; peasan t song 
and concludes -in a wild dance 
of jubiliatlon. With th^e 
chorus' providing the; vpcallhack 
ground,: Soloduhin performs the 
tradfiUpnal i; ‘;i%gge 
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riermissibn to: use .tlie fire hall 
tower as an pbservatipri post for 
the Penticton ;Grburid .Observer 
Corps wais granted tpBruce 
Howard, local group commander, 
Canada' that sVftoking^ should not Council .bn. Monday, with
be:^gai^^ :as a^ sole; factor in
as an_Irrf- niaintalns over-all!supervision, 
tant' acting on _the _ J:’bal an^ un- ^ ■ Howard appeared before 
kno^cau^/ Could; b^ such^^ councH to explain that 4he RCAF
Pu ^ had . alerted all bbser'ver eorps
that /cigarette; ;sales/ in . many groups throughout,' B.C. for 24 
cases are again climbing in Brit- that -as \this
islFiGolumbla/Late^ repots-in around the clock rout^i requlr-
- ed access to thelpost at, all tipies;many- casbS'^lgher than tlie^cor- ,^ag impossible to' continue uSb
cancer society / whlbh have seen
Bowl Sef 
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I Attended/By 400 
Bummerland Residents
summerland; — Fon the 
I seventh year, the St, Andrew’s' 
Service Club has served Thanks­
giving dinner to a largo crowd, 
and. on Monday ovenlng, oyer 400 
were given delicious turkey din­
ner In the traditional manner, 
"rhoro were two; sittings, and the 
feat was accompished; under con- 
1 venershlp of Mrs* VW; H.; purlck 
and Mrsl M. Honker, / 
Eugene Bates and Lashloy 
I Haggmann played the organ al 
ternatoly In the church os guests 
gathered rind waited 'to go Into 
4h0''hall.'
Members formed committees 
to handle details of the; big un­
dertaking, which moved with 
despatch and offlcloney and couW 
(inly have heon/dono' with excel 
lent co-operation from all con- 
cernod,././,.'':'//"/../:
Summerland KI w a n 1 s Club 
members wore present at t he 
j dinner In a ; group.
Eyani n g' sp I n str ilictfo n 
For Th© Comerei Club
the new/ film / “Llvq Without 
Fear”,, indicate that public recep­
tion of/this brand neW' film is 
gobd. people In the; outlying dis­
tricts have expressed their .plea-: 
sure at' seeing the province's new 
Cancer Institute at first hahd 
and are’ /particularly strong In' 
tholr^ vendorsaflbh of' the slihplo 
mariner in which the various ra­
diation treatments are described' 
in the film.
The Unltedl/Stntes observer 
groups have■been on , a 24 hour] 
basis f'op some' time, Mr. Howard 
said, and. this move* on the part 
of the RCAF j'ls tb extend, the 
chain of protection, j /^
Aldqrmari ;H. M; 'GeddeS, nsj 
cHalrman of the fire' committee, 
recommended that pormlsslbn to 
use the fire; hall to^or.s bo
granted. /
- _ _ ,̂
Since a good! ebno crop ocCur.S 
only once every four years whorti 
there Is little or no crop, during 
a good yoat, BlCl, Forestrj)' mpn 
must collect 10,000 bushels bf l
In Drugs If’lt!s. RexaliriWhtli^. . lin^ t|ijib''JPrice 
•'Is-RIglittool,
laa-MunDiirr
Q. Does cancer occur more fre­
quently among married or un-
A. No general statement is p()S- j nni.ind' in the fair,' ' \slble; A single woman may bo wooit poi 1
more llnblb to have canc’or of! 
the breast than' a married wo­
man who nurses her ehlldren.
However,: cancer of the cervix 
(outlet of the womtt) Is found I 
more frequently In married wo­
men who hove borno chlldrenV ,
: <3.1 Are all ■ tumors' oaheer?*
' A. No; Tumors are of Itwo kinds 
--- bbnlTgn and usually harmless, 
and malignant or conber, ‘
Q. How can wo telUf a growth 
is 'cancor?’:':l,'l
A. Iiy oxamlnlng a small por­









The Camera Club mot/rocontly, 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Alf. 
(^rimdlg for an evening of In­
struction on ''Portraiture?;
With , model and' studio-sotting 
pi^ovldcd, tho momhors spent a 
very Interesting, evening taking 
portraits wlllv several /types of 
cameras and vobolvihg • much 
helpful Instruction from the 
more advanced membora of the 
group,/',' ''".'i
Colored slides for contest and 
for,salon,/of Okanagan 'wei’O col­
lected. Thoso will be Judged and 
criticisms given at: the nokt club 
mooting to be held at tho horho 
of Mr, and Mrs. Av F. Gumming, 
.Tqhnson llpad, this Friday, . ;
Siim^grlcgid Shidgiits 
Rctfs© $250 For S|)ort8 
Equfpmohtr HalloweN»n
SUMMERLAND -- Pupils of 
j tho MacDonald olomontarv sohoot 
colVooted* over .$250< In Hallowo'bn. 
sholl-out money, This campaign: 
handled entirely, by the staff and! 
students of MacDontt^ school, Is 
ebndubtod nhnually, Children sell:
tickets threughoqt the whole ......... .. ,
.munlcrpallty: nt ono cent apleco : Paper Produotfl Umltcd, ,....... .
'arid the sum - roallzbd Is used to j 
hu^aports and playaround equip, ^
.a ' i aul Opi'rntlonn. Mr. Hollnnrr mnvon
The amount roallaed this year . ManaRor for Albortn to hip
Is the highest for; soyoral years. I n*w poMtlon, with olTlcofl iiv New 
; A morpy-go-rouriti; wirich Is be- . WoBtmln«tor. Mlirtln , Papci' 
ing mode locnlly, Is* ono. of the', Pmlupt^ LjritlM 
tWlnp to fib rnstrinotl this; fan,i
Novy; Ellvsnhoth Arden Hand. 
Lotvon In the beloved Blue ; 
Gras.s fragrance! No othmv 
Irillon, so - soothing . v. 
smoothing ... lovely lo 
use!' It ncnolratoH quickly,/ 
leaving a (lollcato porfurno,; 
With no si Icklness. Ask for 
this newo.sl momheiv of, the 
I’avorito Blue Gi'uss family. 
A (lollclous EHzahoth Arden 
sluulo of blue .., In a protty 
bottle. And ns .with; all the 
Ell/nl)0th Ai'den prepm-n- 
tlonsi SO'initlo ; , ;
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.









The Only One In The Valley 
4031Vfartln Plibhe 2034
K'
do you want my daddy 
take your Picture, tod? 
Just:phone 5093.
PHOTOGRAPHY
. . . .. a 'fine gift idea
CONFIDENTIALLY Y-QURS
- by /2 t/'i} IC t'hflQ^ ^'>CUWJ:/cll-
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, of Van*, Idence here. The- former* coast 
couver, arrived in Penticton re* I’esidents are parents of R. B; 
cently to take up pemanent res* Cox of this city.
SOCIAIiEBITOK MS. HAROLD MrrCHELL D1M;4055
"1,
!*
MONTREAIi-—'Most wives ,l?hQ 
their meri-folk don't dike food 
‘•diiYererit’’^ But thoy do; enjoy.^fine flavors in; 
favorite ioodsl So hcrefs ,exciting.:-netrs—a 
J^'REE .booklet telling you how toibring^mfW 
■ satisfaction to familiar foods with MIRAGLE^; AVRIP' * I* '• \
; . The flavor which has made this the: besfrizfced ,salad idf^sing
yJ . docs just as wonderful things ^foi* {meats, seafpods^ 
i '.seroles, vegetables, sauces. Learn howHo tmake ilfl/delightful • 
^recipes ftam with Miracle Whip ’ .i. . with such
's^hjdSbys^as j corned beeff salmon/vspaghetti and many: others.
'this::ibahklet,-'’.to :vjConfidentially, j Youi^,:
"Pl^i|i^|^^^c^|Stii^yMpiflireaL: It’s {good/,
■My 'J'Cao'dheaBi ’ It c bo Why Sufferi ff r A Moment*$ JP.ain- 
.wheh you d o 
have’^to?; There’s '.so 
much we '/iflwe Ho 
put lip with! but' 
not neiuraigic pains!
As many;; thousands 
of ■ fb Iks know—
jMyf^fGM'dheiMi't
'2^ovember"".';:ittt-;'; 
ready! . That 
meahAi ;^hai^iy vj! 
faimfi^;{,5;cpii(iSa
workLorbehool:’- 
—an.'d. - bus y,
ywT'il^ve?? ‘ '( ' • ABSORBINE J R .
.w«ek,'.mbre:;;aJDd.;';inbre.'hQmernak- ; he^^^
% ei3 are ^ discovering'the V delights t ® ^ f t/,/: { ^vc{
•’ o£I KRAITlI?iN5^ER ,;;:Ythat,-
; -flavorful -macarpni^and cheese di^ ' u,n d e r s t an d, -w r 
{.{{'j;{iwhichi-ybUrbiim!;^;; to the; liablee, n^^iy^ >, itpahM ^
I ’Serye it tonight that, ‘ ^e _ neuralgic 
; w^ ' grilled frankfurters a ^'yP® pam mayjje ' - v
f, grieen .vegetable-or•jsbm.ething; -iargely caused;.idoptbra.'s^
" good 1 In • these flays flf,rising: food" ■ pressTtre..,/;Absorbine; Jr, ‘.whob fl
cdsts-'-remember that .Kraft, Din. . rubbed; on;/the;;painful ;,are.as —
n^ costs less■ • than five -xents a helps: to ■ coM-a^e^-nci /thte
C -‘seEving.; ;Remeniber;thatjit&re are ; -—and is soothii^';tool. It 3{ reany
:topd;/oo<i whiesi-ih,'Kraft;^Dinner :amazing {how quickhr^it' hel^..ei^e :■
; --^ppelite;  ̂aippeak Too! ;Db; try fit i; the ;'jpain. ;{Ayailablp atall;{urug;; 
ffto'yplirselfTr-aridr Ii'helieve you‘II counters for only $1.25 for-a long- 
/waht'io {kpep'rk'to; htod; fl 'lasting bottle.,, . ■
■ iDoef'Your Husband' Have A Special, sort of distinguished look .y;hon , 
rt• i ft n putk ofl a frcsh white shirt; He .can;.;;
{ The secret is as 'simple t as ;;ihis —; Laundry^vBlim;; 
Laundry Blue works differently .than., other 
■ { ucls. Soaps • and/ detergents — regardless. flf .flheit 
i oolour'-take out; dirt. Bleach'/ takes;;; out; {stains. 
But Laundry Blue actually. nddsVwhi^ne^tp;wiir
white clothes. In your rinse water, Laimdry :Bhie •
TWO LIFE MEMBERSHIP PINS, recognizjngSa cprribinatiori of 58 years of untir­
ing service with the Penticton Hospital’s senior auxiliary, were presented at the Oct­
ober meeting of the organization to Mrs.rA. S. Hatfield; a member for 30 years; and 
Mrs. C. C. Harison, who has a record of 28 years contributing assistance to the num­
erous projects which have added comfort to patients and staff at the hospital. 
Shown above left to right/are Mrs. D. H. Tully, auxiliary' president, Mrs. Hatfield 
 and:Mr$.'Hansbn^.'.
Railroad Trainmen LA. 
Sponsoring Rurnmdgte, 
And;Ga nned Food Sd Ie
A full agenda the members of
Hospital Auxiliary as they assembled at the. 
Mrs.H.P. - ■ - -
the ;Sehiqr 
hoPtie of
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Train 
men is making plans for the 
forthcoming year when the Brit 
isb; .Columbia JJnion of the or 
gahization holds a conference; in 
this !city oh May 10 and 11, and 
in support of this event are en
Mrs. D. H. Tully occupying the chair. Particular interest, fray expenses which will be in 
centred iaroiind ' a pleasing ceremony Th whicH:; life curred.byAhe hostess group. 
.Ninenibership pins ;were ;presented to Mrs. Av S. /Hatfield The auxiliary is spbnsbring 
; and Mr^C.G:HansOn for their;years;of:uhtiring;seryice;-saIe|of home vanning Hand ruin- 
I with the a,uxiliary; thetformer' for thjrty^;years and vMrs. | mage^^Hp afternoon,
£ HarisqriVjtwehtyreight years. ' . , November 6, in the Oddfellows’
i£';Eri6r;tb:the:;presehtatioris;;sewM^. .Hall'jfor this purpose. ' eral matters of importance to reeentiy presented to the, nursery'
the auxiliary were'discussed; re;.pt ‘ = . | the hours of 2 p.m. arid 4 p.ni.,
points ysubmitted ^ on Mary rEl^n L
lis}jed^pr<^pcts?;and';plans^  ̂ at the IF^htmoh Assist-
increasing Numbers '
Attend Guide, 'Brownie 
Local Ass'n Meetings
Increasing interest by mothers 
in the actlyltito of lhe local Girl 
Guides and Brownies was indi­
cated by the large number at; 
tending the regular monthly 
meeting, of the local association 
held last Thursday evening In the 
Red Cross centre with Mrs. R.
F. Raikes' presiding. The 3rd 
Brownie Pack received the pla; 
■que for having the most, mothers 
present.
Major discussions - during the 
eyening centred around finalizing 
plans for the children’s Hallow 
e’en party which Is held annually 
for the entertainment of young 
gilds and boys of the community 
In referring to the party plans 
Mrs. Raikes, over-all convener, 
pointed out that the small admis 
sion charge of ten cents is not 
an endeavor to realize any profit 
for the ..association, merely to 
cover expenses /involved. Many 
prizes as well as refreshments 
are provided for the kiddles at- 
tendirig-the party.•
Fairy Godmothers and Brown 
Owls presented several compre­
hensive Reports at the meeting. 
Among, these were Mrs. Vince 
Duggan.' on the 1st Guide Com­
pany; Mrs. Harold Donald, 2nd 
Guide Company f Mrs. J[!liff Les­
lie, 2nd Brownie Pack, and Mrs. 
H. W. 'Cooper, 3rd Pack.
Mbs. Don Hodgson was ap­
pointed to represent the local as­
sociation of Guides and Brownies 
at- the Peach Festival and plans 
were discussed in respect to 
forthcoming events.
Mrs. Juan Puddy, badge sec­
retary, announced the “Golden 
Hand" testing day will be heW 
on Saturday, November 27. The 
test' will be: ;held at the home of 
Mrs. J, L£ Johnson as' V/ell as /ih 
St; Saviour's { Anglican Church 
parish' hall. It was : disclosed that 
sevto or eight local{lei^ers /wni 
attend The'; “patrol /Leaders/’ flbh 
ferericA being;held -in-;Oliver;This 
next Saturday; and Sunday;^ ;
{ The next «irieeting /of/ the/ibeal 
association I will : be//held| in ;i;be 
Red <;CrbskS Centre /bn |THursday, 
November 25, and all interested 
in the' activities, of the Girl 
;Guides£afl;d£Brbwriies;-are5irivRed 






DUO THERM HEATERS 
and all OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD
appliances. ;







VENTIIATED • PuU-oo 
•tyle . ; '.'’made of on* 
•mooth jdece of'.' ' 
aturdy lates...... 89#
Y^ANsMltENT * Extra
cool, extra Ushty *.
eitra coiiuoml>le........v8^
^becomes millioiis' of tiny particles that^ ^woaVe 
■ \ through i ‘ your clean clothes,-catching r: light r: ■ 1 iko ;
;? iniriiature sequins---to. works in
■’aiit instant. Get {'REClvlTT S BLUE or KEEN S BLUD.
/thinking of/the? plarii by / jwluch .yofl/ can
Ini-jdaT/'t hrorigh
'r jS think of:it,!r-Ypu have the ^me Mcunffl;that;
U/Zkoes -with all Canada; Savings Bonds^the/respurces 
' '.'of; Canada behind them. You have the rate .
I'/of /interest-^^^./You 'have the bpporturiity /pf ;;; 
payiha^only’ Sfo ot your bond -as down paymem-^
' arid the baianco in 11 monthly instalmpnts;
’/ /-nifearis, for:'instance . . . you can buy a $60 bpim 
■ f(ir .$2.60, dbwn payment or a $100 bond with a $5
to assume others. It was disclosed Hospital, ,in speakmg/tqTim
in /the treasurer’s report that fl bers /expressed appreci^iop; for U^rs./George' Lampard and Mr^
balance of $340/remained {inV the tb^ i^hspit^i fli^r^’Y/servipe/opei^j Eric {BaldockV iri; charge -of ‘ 
treasury after/ paying $150 Tor ^ted by the/seriipri auxiflary^/arid jg^j^g nierehandlse i
the large electric bottle .washer gave a, description pf^Thp ;in^i- L. W. Hawkins, car





Board of Trade Bldg. 
Diar3834
Featured' iri /the/latter / will be
All Wonderful Value# Y BAB Y PA NT S
No well-dressed baby 
would think of being 
without PLAYTEX.
Snug, waterproof fit 
keeps baby “Socisilly 
Acceptable” always,; 
Stretchy latex gives 
with bale’s every move 
i. . can never cut 
circulation.. . never 
bind or irritate.
And they’re-so easy to 
keep clean V, I wadi in 
^dnd$i/p&<by^ 
towel. No confusion 
about sizes, either .. 
Playtex Baby Pants 
/are accurately-sized;
.v-v-l
SNAt-ON • &$(]* snap*
^;; \yr
cbangiDg ... ^1.29
A. ^ 1‘ -...I-
^ a 
'/■I '1 • ill/






in our Shoe Dept. 
0 a.iu« io 940 ffjm
lAonday, Ndvambor 8th
This is *
problems and a 
MraMdCedheo, 
proper iast in Di 
particular type of foot ‘
Dr. M. W.I^cke designed 
lasts Accordirig to bis '
A leading stylist designed fasblonablo 
patterns for these lasts and the 
result—shoes unsurpassed in 
icomfort ond beauty,
Dr* M. W. Locke Is the obly 









tutipn’s contml-sterile di^ t t;I ^le/ " ‘ ...... .
anddispIpyedsomevof;;the'equip-
ment required in/itKF^bllowing I . j
extensive discussions ///bythemembersitwasdeddedtqtakel^—^®’^^**®v’J®”^®fl*^b:P*c''^^®S' 
over the requirem^ts/rfor this
department as "an objective for fur ; SAILORS .
the current years’ a.ctlyities; and Large sailor collars in fine furs 
for the present;time 'authorized provide a distinctive costume 
the purchase of 42 Stainless steel with matching cuffs, 
sterile containers at/an approxi­
mate/cost ^ $400. / /
Miss Walker further explained 
the, necessity of repairs to the 
linen supplies and/the/need for 
a number of / small articles and 
asked the //auxlliai/y/ if ! it would 
consider organizing a / sewing 
group again. The /propbsal met 
with/ the approval of/.the mem­
bers and a number volunteered 
to assist with this undertaking;
Mrs. Archie Fead, / Mrs. J. A.
Westcott, Mrs. W. H, Smith, Mrs.
Victor / DeBeck, Mrs. Leighton 
Traviss, Mrs.//Frank Hoye, Mrs/
T. walker, Mrs. M. H. Lynds,
Mrs. H, P. Barr, Mrs/ Gordon 
Harris Mrs. Tully, Mrs. E. W. A.
Cooper, Mrs. H. G. Carrloch arid 
Mrs. Carl Nortay.
Reports wore given by Mrs.
'Tjfavlss on the board mooting,
Mr.s, R. B. Roath, the baby booth 
In the rotunda at the; hospital, 
and by Mrs. DeBeck on the lib­
rary service at the hospital. Don­
ation of 26 books arid a View 
Ma.stor wero«mad6 to the service 
while 240 books had boon loaned 
to the patients during the post 
month, stated Mrs. DeBeck. She 
also made an appeal for any re­
cent Renders Digests. JSfatlonnl 
Geographies or films for the 
Vlow'Mnstor,
Mrs, J. IT, Collett, dologato ta 
the recent hospital nuxlllarlos' 
convention hold In Varicouvor, 
gave a comprehensive and Inter­
esting covorngo of the sosslori 
prior to the closing of the moot.
Ing and the serving of afternoon 
ton by the hostess with the assist, 
anco of Mrs. IT. G. Garrlooh.
The next mooting of the Senior 
Hospital Auxiliary will be on 
November16, at 3 p.m, in the Rod 
Cross Centre. .
// W. /A. /MacAdams/{Of this'-city, 
Okanagan ;represent'atlve, for.;' the | 
Gariadiah -Forests {Products, - has 
been transferred to Victoria, Mr. I 
MacAdarns left- briZ/Siinday /for 
the iriandicity where he /vvlll' be’ 
associated with/ the /firrii which 1 
is known ini 'that centre as: Can- 
for Building {Products. / / /
Mrs. John ■ i Guthbert, . of Van-1 
couver, is currently,/ visiting// In ] 
this city at the' home of her son- 
in-law and daughter, / Mr.; arid I 
Mrs. Wllliann' MacAdanis, Mano | 
Park.-. ^ /
‘ *r - ‘I l\ N ./'Ir'’?!'I-C-.-' f} ft - S*-'. -1. il y i












fG^olden . wedding anniversary iceleferantsi Mr. and 
Mrs. Williarii/Giles, of 151 Eckhardt/^^a'veriiie w.est, will, 
be at home to their many friends in this-city and sur­
rounding communities on /Friday, during ithe afterhoon 
from 8 /p.m. to 5 iP.m. and again in /the (evening com­
mencing at 7 p.m.
, The well-known couple werei^ 
rriarrled in Hannington Church,
Hampshire, England, on Novem­
ber 5. 1904. They resided in thoir 
homo land until 1913 when they 
came to Canada to take up res- 
Idoncd at Vlrdon, Manitoba, later 
moving to Iho Okanagan to live 
In Pontlclon for , tho past '18 
years.: ' ^
Mr. CilloM and hls brlrlo of, long 
ago, the foi;mor Miss Daisy Few, 
have, 7 chlltlron, 4 daughter,s and 
3 sons, Three of thoir dnughtora 
are rosl(lont.s of this city and 
will participate In the nnnlvori 





Walker, Mrp, .Tack Gardner,/ and 
Mrs. Stlftlng Hauser, Thoir other 
daughter, Mm Ray Wells, is a 
resident of,Lulu Island, and thoir! 
three sons are Ernest, of Kami. 
loops; Arthur, of Falklandf arid 
Eric, In Ontario..,
Gardening has boon of partlc- 
ular intoro.st In the past , to Mr. 
Giles, 74, hut owing to falll 
health hls/actlvltldsfln that re­
spect orb more limited now/ Mr.'l 
and Mrs. Giles are/momhors of 
St. Saviour's Anglican / Church I 
and have devotod much, tlmo In 
the past 'to / church activities.
'i^/^plalo Jiblbblbn of sheets, blankets and/comfortors
I5p5^i^eiji//Each size 70x84, Eaich Size 72x90, Each
fa {lYallby i^hltb wbol blanket with eohtrastirig
Bornlo Sylvester, a student at 
Notre Dame College, Nelson, 
spent tho weekend In this city 
visiting,his mother, Mrs. M. Syl­
vester, Braid street.
A. . ,«■ M.w.iocia tMoa. t», »■ W.uaoa tHces. d«.m. w. lockc SHOts
HOME WAVES




Phene 4801 for Aitpelntinent', 
^/' -l*tl
Sblid paitbl/ colors In rose, 
gold or/grebn/ SIxe 60x84 
with worsted whipping 
iPrlce ,




A different.pastel color oh 





^keverslble / satin cbyorod' 
cpmfortorswlfhawOol/fil- 
ling that will provide plen­





whh <3 thick cotton 
filling. Each ........
covering
A complete selection of all sires of Flahnoletto Sheets 
from 54x80 lib /80x99i 70x90 Androw/ shoots, white
with contrasting border . 
of blue or pink,. Pair 1........
MR. AND WilUAM
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Replying to complaints from 
growers, that on some occasions 
laboratory-tested sprays have an 
adverse effect on fruit, Dr. M. F.'
Welsh, pathologist at Summer- 
land Experimental Farm,' de­
clared, "we are always testing 
but spmetlmes the bugs and fun- , -J
gl bcat us to it and we have to ^ 
take a chance.", is. -',
Dr. Welsh/spoke at_tlm_meet-1
A-1.. f '-Ai-:! V
HOW BIRDS SLEEP 
iWhen bedtime comes for little 
birds, they make tkelr own beds 
in thoir own way, and settle 
down for a comfortable night's 
sleep.' The cheerful little song­
birds go to sleep safely hooked 
to tho twigs of trees, and they 
do not depend on factories to turn 
out the hooks. Each bird makes,
his own hooks by curling the Ing of Penticton local, BCFGA, 
back toe of his foot around to held October 18. "We only 
meet the front toes. This makes recommend use of sprays which 
a patent hook, for, when the have not caused damage before, 
bird sits down, the muscles are he explained, "but sometimes m' 
so drawn that his toes cannot a given year it will cause harm, 
unlock until he gets up again. “We have a continuing pro­
gram of testing various sprays 
nf»w<j<stanfi«! nlacfi but sometimes our hand is forced maTSh p"„“n1 on'S 1. becomes a casa or ustag 
as promptly as they appear on wha* ®
London newsstands.
HAVE YOUR, 
OLD TIRES RETREADED 
with
have their way.
, A grower at the meeting com­
plained that a spray which had 
^een tested over a period of four 
years caused burns to his apples 




British ColuinbiR Dragoons 
(9th; Recce Regiment)
PART I ORDERJ^ .
MAJOR J. V. H, WILSON. MC 
Penticton Armoury
Order No. i:'-.1:. 28 Oct. 54
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending 4 Nov 54 Sgt. 
Mathers, W. M. Next for duty 
Sgt. Cousins, W. ' ^
PARADES: Thursday 4 l^ovem- 
ber, 54, Parade 1945 hours. 
First period — Drill, Second 
period admin, and organization 
Third period weapon training. 
Tuesday 9 November, 54, Par
rV ' /I '■^ ♦ s > M
I V,.• • j . .... .s-* ‘ ••*'•*•*
Sift into a bowl, 1 c.plus 2 tbs. once-sifted cake flour, IJ^ 
taps. Magic Baking Powder, Yi tsp. salt, K c. fine granulated 
sugar; mix in Y^c. desiccated coconut. Make a well in dry . 
ingredients and add in order given (do not stir mixture), Y 
c. corn (salad) oil, 2 unbeaten egg yolks, c. plus 2 tbs. 
water, 1 tsp. vanilla, 2J4 ozs; unsweetened chocolate, melted 
and cooled. &ir liquids a bit,^then stir in dry ingredients; 
beat until bauer is smooth. Measure into a large bowl Yc. 
egg whites (at room temperature) and sprinkle with tsp. ' 
cream of tartar; beat until whites are very
stiff—much stiffer than for meringues, etc. Add ' ...
floUr mixture, about a quarter at a time, and 
fold after each addition until batter and egg 
whites are well combined. Turn batter into an 
ungreosed 8" angel cake pan; bake in rather 
slow oven, 326°, about 1 hour. Immediately 
cake comes from oven, invert pan and suspend ^ 
cake until cold. ^ ,
I. • ., Always Dependable • ' i
PRIZES/FREE SHOW TICKETS, GAMES.AND FUN GALORE was the order of i r a » iNovc uci - 
the evening as Oliver young people celebrated Hallowe’en Saturday evening safely ade 1945 hrs.^ 
and sanely under the sponsorship of local service clubs and the Oliver elementary | Second period weapon training, 
school teachers. The younger children; decked out in an amazing variety , of cos­
tumes, gathered at the school auditorium for their program while the little older 









KAMLOOPS — Preliminary 
work will start immediately on a 
new $225,000 40-room drive-in ] j 
hotel in the village of North 
Kamloops.
The hotel, located on Tranquille 
Highway, is being built by a 
firm of local businessmen, the 
Village Hotel Comp'any Limited.
■Plans have been drawn up by 
MbCarter 'and Nairne and Asso­
ciates of Vancouver.
/Plans for the new structure 
provide for a coffee shop, dining 
room and a large banquet room,
^hich will be rented out to or- 
gainizatioris for meetings.
•' Feature of the reinforced con­
crete building is the newest treiid 
in hotel styles 
wili be able
hotj^; under; cover: of a roof ahd 
I get out at the office door,:.while
the automobile is parked. ' I - < ' t;’ vx--?;'-'"rt'--
;There will be parking facilities r-WiLL.!. C i % 
for 70 cars bn the lot behind the ^ 
hotel.;''
/ The houses on the property 
have been removed ari.d prelimiri- 
:ary levelling is now underway. 
iGoristruction of the hotel will 
start at an early date. / /
V Present plans are for 40 rooms, 
complete with bath; and if mar­
ket-conditions prevail this will 
be carried out. Otherwise there 
will be at least 20 rooms.
Third period sport. ^
MEMORIAL CHURCH SERVICE 
"C" Squadron will attend a 
memorial church service on 
Sunday, Nov. 7, Personnel will 
form up at the Armouries at 
1045 hours, and march to the 
Presbyterian Church. 
ARMISTICE DAY PARADE: All 
"C” squadron will participate 
in the Armistice Day Parade, 11 
Nov/'54.
J. V. H. Wilson,, MC 
Major,
Officer Commanding, 
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YOUNO/MENr 25 to 35 orchard or farm wperj-
ence
djjtural implomenti/
Basie sdlary plus/ebmihlssion r— Company supplies Irans- 
portoti^n ;dna: travRljlnp expensMr ■'
handwriting to Box J-43, Penticton Herald.
43-2
OLIVER —,Local service clubsrK— 
I in cbhjunch6h//wiUi/cDlh^r-/ele- 
1 mentary'scho6i|-4eachersX staged 
a safe; and: sane-Hallowe’en : cele­
bration here ; Saturday,/night^; in 
the schqoh/auditoj^uhri/The/; pro­
gram was' enjoyed by.a large 
number of ■; children;; more 'than 
290 of them,/ijtl|xi^ightfpi and 
^original" c6stumeis;';fl:i'
Pre-school //and primary chil­
dren met in 'the’apUitorium^/a^ 
played games v^ile Intermediate 
children "sriake-parfidea’/'through 
town and ^ £u:opnd/t;he:bl[g bonfire;
Every chl^ /vi^O;| pa^rtlclpated 
I received a Ircie/tiqkef/tb/ a imai- 
I tlriee to be held/November; 11 in 
the / 01lv(^/ Thbpii^v/ and: prize 
winners receiyedi./addltjpr|bl . tick­
ets good fob: an jdlme during the
ROAD EASEMENT
/ / StJMMERLAND^^^^: — Summer- 
land Gurlirig/Ciub will be asked 
to register the: / road easement 
across the ' Athletic Club lot be­
fore/water/can Vbe.-delivered by 
the / niunicipal couhcil. This, mat­
ter/wab/held/up/f or/sombtiuie 
because/ of/ Athletic /Club - diffi­
culties';which'/have been/cleared 
pp now. , ,1
Shrew(d) LakeTrout 
/^tirig Mammals Now
A report; ffpm Watertqn Lakes 
National/Pafk in Alberta, shovys 
that a Cutthroat (trout taken by 
I angler from; North Lineham 
^44 /I I Lake contained, among other 
items of food, a'dusky mountain 
shrew^ The ;shrew is a tiny/ fur­
ry gray aftimal, 4% inches long, 
that lives chiefly on insects. .
; This is/the first record,'SO far 
as it’s known, of/ a Cutthroat 
trout in a national park having 
been found to feed on a mammal, 
since the usual diet ;pf this spe­
cies consists of insects, other in­
vertebrates; and,small fish.
^Rrem
Alberta's Most Mbdern Mine
'TMEE/:'C6ssAC)k;/:LANCERS, 
all members of the famous Plat 
off Don Cbssack group Who will 
perform iri /the Penticton High 
School auditorium this Saturday,
Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pepand Vim?
llibusands of couples; are weak; ■wom-out; ex­
hausted solely because bqdy lacks iron. For new 
vim, vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Supplies 
iroii you, too, may need'for pepj ; supplemen­
tary doses Vitamin Bi. Introductory or “set- 


























v/ould like you 
to meei
Now dofoiiHlimttii wllli I’on* 
tIoUm V««H who roconily 
loti pro lipiikoy rniikM ami 
hHihH forwiii'd (to a Roinl 
NonNOii of lioakoy liuru In 
llie T*oatili Cllys
"HAL" 1$ now assoclolod wilh
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES LTD.
and will be pleased to serve you in showing 
you tlie features of our complete lines of
m
REFRIGERATORS • RANGES 
• WASHERS and DRYERS
Corner Mnin and Wade Blreets Plioue 4303
;TmrRh^Gf^\^mh^//p// I aje seen in the ihcture.ab6ve as 
Winners / of one of, their stirring dance
primary departmeht; ‘ / Geraldine j numbers.
Coy, Roger Bowerltig./June Hop
kins, Peter/; Hopkins, Tommy i - - -
Sharp, Marcia: MqKlnley,/Debby-hftpple Growers In
Anne Faulds/;Lyl©iRclfchert;; Syl/ 5 « , ■ ( j. Ofl
via Bedford; l^sll|B©^ord, Alice Nova S 90
The following were also picked ContS Per (Bushel 
out for special: mention; •Dennis /
McDonald, Brlan**McD6nald, ; DI- ; "The assistance price to growers 
ana Mlkulko, Lynn TrijunPr Peter is 90 cents per bushel of forty- 
Makadaeff, Bpbby Tache; Patsy five pounds of sound apples lo 
Evans, Linda Evans, Je^rCaugh- processing plants," Senator G. H. 
lln/Marlene :Pt(ulds, i Sheila Hob- Hawkins; chairman of the .spe- 
son, Edna Sturdeveht, David Hall- clal apple marketing board an- 
man, Darlene Bltterrhan; Edith nounced at Kentvillo, N.S., lust 
Bettlson, Jacqueline Reynolds, week. This action was made ne- 
Kathy Carl, Roiinlo Brown, Lar- cessary as the result of damage 
ry Ralncock,^^ ' ^ to crops during ,tho hurrl-
David Amor, Suzettos Venables, cane which hit the Annapoll.s 
Linda McBrydo, Wendy Topping. Valley with full force Soptembot 
/ Winners of special prizes In 11.12. 
the Intcrmedlato: Karon/McCar- The announcement continues as 
gar, Stephen Reynolds, Eleanor lolUiws:
Carl, Blaine Kennedy, Barbara "in order lo qualify for (Ills as 
Johnson, Diane Bertram, Charlie slslanco, (lollverles must be or- 
Bettlson, (^ / chard run."
The following wore also plt’Uod VARIETIES NAMED 
for Special mention; Jncquollno Tho varieties Rlbston. Corllaiul, 
Norlon,, Scott McDonald, Doug King, and Wagoner should ho do- 
McDonnUI, i Rltn/ Kelloy, J<uron Hvorcd to canning plants for tho 
Hare, Frank Babakalff,,J^ona d p,.oduct^ of solid puck, apple 
Keller, Bobby/McMuroh o, Lyle „auco and plo filler.
.Kon|iody, Gerald Caughlln.^ur- other varieties should ho do- 
gnrot Mikolas, ^ Maureen _ Dyck, nvorod to julco, cohconlrulo and 
Marian Ball, Ursu^/ Mlk^ko, ovaporatlng piants. /
Barbara Braun,/Growers a ro advised to make 
Muurpon Topping, Bharon_Me- arrangemonts oltlior diroci; or 
Naughton,, Patricia ,^lth,' W through thoir ugents for dollv- 
nil Bennett, Diapp Faulds, Lois plants,
Snilthors, Pauloi-tav RlohoSr Don- • Those arrangemonls are made 
iia Norton, I^IIanl'Lewis, Dennis lo provide for the orderly market- 
pdly, Bonnpst, David Og 1- lag, of the windfalls resulting 
vlo,\ Billy Hack and John Funk, I ii-om hurrleuno "Edna";
The announcement ' was re 
, ; ^ following sessions of the
It Is osllmatod that the populu- special hoard at Ko’ntvillo after
« n.„ TH------- TTi .. ....... ‘ 'a preliminary meeting hud boon
hold In Halifax.-Other hoard mom- 
hors are A, M, Shaw, ehairman of 
(ho agrlculttiro price 'support 
hoard, Ottawa; E/ M.:Paige, dir 
odor, fruit and vegolahio dlvl 
slon, Ottawa; R. D. Sutton, Port 
Williams, soerolary,, Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growors' Association aiu‘ 
R, J, MaeSwooh, pi'ovlholal dli 
ecopr of marketing, Halifax,
To iirovido the body with tho 
rich rod blood noeopsary to 
honlth, U; Is host to oat :food» tlia 
I are good sources of Iron, such as 
kidney, tongue, liver, heart 'an(3 
must kinds of seafood,




i MUn UJ. LIIU: JVUillUli) 4;4JII|il4U u
31) A,D. was about 55,000,000,
^;';YFRi;iEp/P0JiLSSIOH/Y
'''-4./ "■’ ; ■■'■
(TliU aJverd|6m»h( ia horpubliilied or (liinlayeu uyithe Liquor Coaii;ot4ioiir;l 
or i by. .ill* * Ooverninen«“'of / 0rltiili 




Slori Jaylor riiiibdt no Ihtroductloil to most folks of Ronticton ond district 
.. . not only Is he d iong/'time resident of this area and a native of Sum- 
morlcind^ but for the post/ two or throe months ho hns called at hundreds 
of district homes In his now job In the Circulation Dopartment of ( the 
Penticton Herold. It Is/Stdn’s job to soo/that every home/in tlie district 
subscribed to the Herald dnd that each ono of his 37 helpers gots tho 
paper to YOURi'housdiini good time novy three times .every week. '
Interesting local pictures.
If you are misled and don't receive your Herald then pleaie call Stan, 
Dial 4002, and he vvHI see that you 0ot your paper rIjBht ciway, / 4^
NEW SUBSCRIPTION RITES
, » lit f> t ,i¥.
cost will bo pitly 6^
;Wookly:4al''':$4.00/'y«ii4y,/(/:';///4/^
! './■
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Did you see vyhere specially 
selected, buxom young English 
lassies wili invade British beach* 
es next spring wearing nothing 
more than Bikini bathing suits, 
minus bras? The idea is fostered 
by nudists who claim that the 
even, brown tan covering ALL 
THE BODY will be the envy of 
the more con-,
, yentional bath- 
*ers who be­
cause- they 
wear s o m e- 
■ thing, ,are 
bound to have 
some white 





^ ‘ eyed : gals see 
; : ijust what^the sun can do for the 
I body if ::given :a chance; the nud 
ists. belieye >:: the ? daiinsels ‘ will 
see- the light and clamber to join 




Numbers; drawn e^mTuesday 
ni||;ht^ from -stage of Capitol
^Scries ^to‘“"S0,00fl^riow\canceUed 






■v^v y .-BYfFOLUOV^NG:': ,
MEBCHAN^S:
30588 •— 1'case- ' Of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Ptirjtj^sPrbducts. 
31634 $2.00/ in Merchandise
from Bennetrs Stores Ltd; 
30410 — 1 pair Ladies’ Hosi­
ery, K. Bonham’s -Corset 
Shop. ; ' i .;
30416 —• $1.50: haerchandise 
Gordop Watson’S /Grocery.. 
30021' — 1lb. ' box; Welch’s 
chocolates; eve-Newton’s. 
30760 — Two' Free i Pasijes to 
' Capitol Theatre, .
Winners ploasbltoi^g tl^^ 
to Vet’s Taxi; 
sighed / BEFOIRE; / plbklhg ; up 
■prizes;/’/'
PEIZES ;lMn[JST/ BE'-CtAIMED 
i BEFORE NOON NEXT
■:-/''// -/.WBBNESDAyi,:;//'
VET’S -. DIAL 4111
FOB COURTEOUS SERVICE
going to predict that no such 
conversion will occur and if later 
events bear me out, it will give 
me something to stick my chest 
but about. ''
AN INVITATION
'Phis is an open Invitation to 
Honorable Eric Martin to pay a 
visit to Penticton, como next 
summer. His brash statement 
that "it has been shown scienti­
fically that mosquitoes are not 
disease carriers in British Co­
lumbia” raises some doubt in my 
mind. We’ll pitch a tent for Hon­
orable Eric beside the old river 
channel and let him spend a night 
with those millions of dive bom­
bers. I’ll bet the expei'ience will 
take‘some sting out of his state­
ment;
ABOUT CEIBBAGE
Railroader Pat Stallard, staunch 
Irishman, has something t;o crow 
about. 'Way back in September, 
1939,- just before war broke out,' 
Pat drew a 29 cribbage hand. The 
other day, after getting himself 
a bull elk, Pat did it again in a 
game he was playing at the Elks 
Club. Lu^k of the Irish, eh?
LAWYER’S PLEA
In court the other day, a man 
was ’charged with driving through 
an amber light He hired a law­
yer to defend him and the legal 
mind, in ah impassioned plea 
said, ‘‘this fine, upstanding young 
man with a splendid record as ;a 
veteran of the- Korean war has 
told the truth in the witness 
box.” I almost wept at this tear- 
jerking effort,/ but; the; question 
remained — what connection lias 
service in Korea got' tb do * with 
running through; an; amber light ? 
P.S/L'The/ypiang man got 
ABS^ENTMINDED ebitob 
iGordon Crockett, of the Sum- 
merland/^
'himself. Gord used to be/'^itor 
bf rthfePby^llj River^News yiand/it 
appears ^tbpy; bad; ;’a : mailbox^ 
thb: Nej^ .'which :/Gbrd, used to 
clear, occasionally. He left Povyell 
River some t\yo /years ago / to 
coriie; to Summerland. The other 
day Mrs.' Crockett was .rummag­
ing; through some/ of-her; hus­
band’s old clothes and she came 
across ;; two letters containing; 
'money; in. payment for. advertis­
ing, which Gord had apparently 
put in his pocket and plumb for­
got about. With-tongue in! cheek 
and - wondering how many: , dun 
hers the/News has sent out in 
the/past couple /of years; Gord 
dispatched the , envelopes to 
News’, publisher Al Alsgard. 
HUNTING'STORY'
/I have 'forgotten the name of 
this man but. here's a little hunt 
Ihg yarn I/hieard 1 the other day 
which/maY prbvide/ybu with a 
chuckle. An Okanagan Falls man 
oiled lip his rifle ancl took, off 
fer the hills around Rock Creek 
to bag himself a deer.; So far, so 
good. Blit while he was gone' an 
other hunter bagged a deer in 
the man’s orchard. Sort of like 
carrying coals to Newcastle.
Summerland joins 
Canvass To Furnish 
Home For AgediHere
SUMMERLAND — 'A cam­
paign is currently under way in 
Summerland to raise $5,400 to 
help in furnishing Valley View 
Lodge, the home for older peo­
ple which is being opened by 
the Newhbpe'Benevolerit Society 
in the former Penticton Hospit- 
*al.
Reeve F. E. Atkinsoiti Is chair­
man of the drive and E. R. But­
ler, the treasurer,: and contribu­
tions will be accepted, at the firm 
of Butler and Walden,/at Wpst 
Summerland.
Summerland citizens decided to 
back this appeal when It was 
learned that the Lodge will take 
applicants from the South Okan­
agan district as well as from Pen­
ticton.
It is understood'that It Will re­
quire $40,000 to adequately fur­
nish the building, and . Summer- 
land is being asked for about IVa 
percent of this amount.' ,
Attempts to find other accom­
modation here besides the Moun­
tain View Home which is satis­
factory, although limited in the 
number of people it can take, 
have been made.
A recent censub backed by 
members of the social service de­
partment, disclosed there .were 
not enqugh needing this type of 
home to justify pew/ cohstruc- 
'tion. /' ' '.-'///./'/' /»' /■




The first settlement at Tadbus- 
sac, 120 miles-,below Quebec, was 




In Hospital At 72
hA retired blacksmith, Sveftd ' 
Syendsen, of Kererncqs, passed 
away in /Penticton Hospital, last 
Thursday at the : age of 72 years.
Born In Dennriark, He camG to 
Canada>26 year^ ago and settled 
in Saskatchewan; Later he moved . 
to Chilliwack arid had resided in 
Keremeos for the past nine years. 
He was; ’a member of the Kere- 
njeos Branch,, Canadian Legion.
, He is survived by four sons and 
three daughters, Carl, Ne.stle- 
down, Sask.; Vlggo, Osoyoos; 
HarrY Canwqod, Sask.; George, 
Nestledown, Sask.; Mrs. T. Han­
son, Canwood, Sask.; Mrs. J. 
Handberg, Osoyoos," Mr.*?. W. M. 
Paulson, Chilliwack.
Funeral; services will be held 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Kero- 
meos. United Church. Rev. L. L 
Scheutze officiating. Committal 
in/the : family plot. Penticton 







Dr. M. F. Welsh of Summer- 
land Farrri, has- some advice for 
any of you folks contemplating a 
trip; to Paris; Dr. Wfilsh, who re-; 
cently made a trip to Europe, re- 
yeale(i his secret when he address­
ed; fruit'growers/v here- recently 
“In Paris,” he said, ‘‘everything 
is/ dorie/ ori; a /grarid/scale.. Taxis 
honk louder/thari/arijr/place else; 
/traffic la; bigger/arid|; greater than 
ariywiiere ^sel/Everythirig/is ^riri 
a go tqq:far/scaie;'But the:secret 
/of / the/ /whole/thing/i^ 
how far to go too far.” .
CHANGE OF HE^T /.
-In the .dentist’s office the oth­




Was; iri> the |/cHair;??shj^ that 
he wasri’t eriji^iri^ ?his' ordeal by
*‘TH]^’REvREALLY SWjELL/^ says/Richard Smitl^ as 'K;e/sa,mples/a/^risp, big Okanagan apple from the Jaycee 
Api)le: Pack which/goes bn sale sobn for Christmas giving;//^t/left/js|;Wally Harrison, chairman of this' year’s 
Jaycee Apple Pack committee; and at right is the man /;wbb/i//willbcount thefor the club, treasurer 
Merve Allan; Last year Jaycees shipped more than 800'-ho^5 i/pf//;Christmas wrapped apples to points all 
ovby the/country. In 1954, with the help of other/valley/biran^es-/of//the service plub, they hope to; sell over
Sppijtqneous Combustion 
^u^’Rubbisb Fire: .-
The; fire hall reports two small 
fires.;i; since / last • Wednesday, nei­
ther of which/were seridus or 
caused assessable damage. Early 
Thursday /^afternoon a, call was 
turned / in from; 803 Fairvlew, the 
home; of iy. 'A;; Pearson, wheri. 
a stove /b^rheated and caught 
fire;/ iSpbntanepus combustiim is 
thought t6//be/;the/ cause of/a 
rubbish fife occurring; at / 8:30/ 
pim;,/Saturday / behind-' the Odd- 
, fellows: Hall.-': ' ■' '/'^'': -/:' :/;:■;/
=3=
Total; of / $89,308,32 / wris/: reailizwK- 
ed (at the/sale bf /Sbuthem ^ I^
iot/|' Stocibrieri’s//A^pcmtipriAlield 
last ;• Wednesday at- • Okahagari 
Falls.
1/34304 hpad. bf steers, calves, 
.Kieifefs;:'/cpw^bffis?a||J/f^^ 
.l#tdls/'/werelplahdd|/bh!|/tWb;|a^ 
tion block- by A. Sheline and Son.
Summary of sale shows steers 
brought^ an; ;ayeraEb;4bf//$132.50/'
. . . ^ . ....... ^ , calves/$60.50i' heifersi$89,78,/cows
a series; of ./gru^t and grp^sl:»g2.29,/; bulls'/$138.07,-/ registered
bulls $ ■ /: .
teeth out?!/the young man asked, .
Going along ;lor/a/kag, 1 replied, af
"Brother, it sprie; does.”: Came his |24,203.a^;^, ,geers^^^
turn. ‘‘Ahd wfe wb going to pull
honest/you' Were/just going to ,
look at theiri,’/ i replied the young Largest; single-salp was that ^of 
irian. f /. a ; pen/ bf '; 30 calves/frpm , Cr6w
POPPY day! 1 Brothcrs-whlch brought $2,026.53.
' Sav folks 'bb'^'Stire to wear a .Most -of /thb:i'large,, meat jpack-
Ladies bf Irighbuse^ad^pur^ases At thp
the;Legiori/wllt/!ti9‘out arid your
support is : appreciated.; , , ; -7-------------- —
Pause fbi/ rib/'mpiriprit and think A 
of one persorily9bi knew whb/left 
hib home aridilpved bries to;take l Oradhfze Brdhch'Of
part in the ? world war and A*
who did nbt/toturri./; It’s' your j ASS n At summeriaria 
badge of rernembrance
lo ■^vear;-it!//,:;//’/:/;■.'■■//■';’
be sure 1 SUMMERLAND, -— A, branch 
Tki.i +Ko. ^„«.,„ |Ol the' 01d’ Age /Penslbrtofs’:;'As-
the couiv soclatiori hast beeri formed here 
try girl who came to coUege and Sr’’* . ThomDson as the nfes
always went out ,
lers because farm/ hia,nds were*^^^^
too rough? l and social events are being plan
ned.
Henry Qke, Penticton, attend 
ed the Inaugural meeting.
BBB/Area In Trout
- U (.■« ». - v; ,'-7 I?\ '
SUMMERLAND — 'Seeking 
autliprity/Ip-;: set /Up .;b dfsdriaLge 
arCa: in//the Tibut/'Cfeek/;di^ict 
bf/Suriimerlarid, Dr. Cf/C^Strach- 
an, /Eric/Tait,/and ;Ew^/s^ 
;ia;iris;/:/memhefs’.//:,bf’;;'4thb/T^ 
Creek r CommuriifyAssbciritipn,*; at 
tended: last week’sVcouricil meet
After, Dr. Strachan/ stated their 
case, Mr. ,'I>ilt‘ shpwed/bn;a/riaaR; 
soil conditions in- the /area;-pt^i.ht;; 
ng put early., drainsput./ iri-: -hy 
residents, which hesaid,/? have 
irifluericed all progressive; devel­
opment: in itthis rapidly igtoW?ri| 
paH: of ,SUmmerlapd.:'He tdm/wHy 
these are ribti/iatisfactofy;^^^ 
and it was noted /th^ ari v mpfe‘ 
land is divided, the probelm' will 
be greater. V For these reaspnri a 
contiriuing authority Is deslfable, 
delegation stated.
'The coUncll/asked;that a- peti­
tion be / obtained / signed , by; at
Suifrini^!ai^j|irem
Bu$y.On Hallowe’en






Wm."/MpEiher,on, and was for- 
meriy;p\Wved/liy Fred Schumann. 
/Mai%|/^^p^&^gfff/tHb/irisUK, 
^tto®|l|i^i^WffomSthe' 
basemo'rit/'/to?' the - attic, and did 
some,' damage/ tp attic timbers, 
/arid/jei^lrigS^reW;/there.::/This
named DIRECTOR
SUMMERLAND — Lome Per- 
ry;/ ;secretary/|-pf / Summerland 
Board; pf ,Tradewas/iiamed:ia/'dif- 
:ect6r;/,;of ./the;/B.C//;;?:GliaWri)OT/Sbf, 
Goriiriierce/at/the'/ccmyeWtibri/^^ 
in Vancouver' last weekj‘_wHere 
he represented Summerland as/a 
‘delegate/.T:W




sects/that flourish in this/habitad.
insurance.
/: BblcHSeSthex'/cpuid/get ,1m 
thegyfiriel hidl; aribtherv/caii; cariib 
i^iW/.Tt|>ut4Qrieek-:',vvdiere:-:a; fire; 
had/been;^t^ted/iri/a tree house 
.ejected'’'by-, biiUdren as a play- 





/ •Cpffete/liriUk?/,beer,/soft drinks, 
that, otder are 
tije/IfaYpritie/jb/Bverages of the Un
.te<J^Statesi^i;/$''///:’'’ /,;'/;:; •' /;, ■;:/ //
to half the assessment value/ 
With this in hand the cbuncU will 
bo able to proceed urider the 
municipal act.
More than 85 percent of; the 
area of Illlnoii? is cultivated;, /
IF IT is A FORD, FORD-FERPUSON or FERGUSON TRACTOR
THEN PHONE US NOW!!
, U'l
Now wd dffer you 
Liberal Trqdoflii for 
your old Trcictbr . . *
the price of a new 
'""1954
Ford Tractor
FORD TRACTbliS give,you , , , Moot advancodl Hydraulic Systom In any tiaetdr . . . Extra 
Power with groat now RED TIGER Engine ... Now Live Power Tako-Off . . i More 
Rugged ... BIggor. . . Heavier NEW EASE AND SPEED IN FARMING. .
G. J. "Ollsi" Winter, Owner and, Manager 
Dial 3000 Nanaimo at Martin




I once knew an optician's daughter, two glosses and 
she'd'make a-spectdclei - ."'/ ' /'.
. by the way have you seen
Hie EASY SPtRALATOR Spooial
ATCURLYS
It shows you why tho Easy Spiralator Spindry washes 
clothes easier, cleaner, faster, with less wear ond tecir 
on delicate fabrics.
SavetWATER * SOAP • TIME 
bp'lT THE EASY WAY
Price - - - 29^0
SEE-IT TOD AVI
Spocial-' ■/ ■'
2 only DELUXE WRiNGER M^
Regularly priced at ./,..^...../.......; 2l0;05
Gonbrous tradb-ln allowance ....................... 70‘OO
as low as 10,00 month / / / //^^







Do Jt . . . do not ^
delay;..; your help is
:;ili:peedbd!/''''''""^"""^
,'1/
^ ? r ■ ^ V . . . ^ I
,lT''S^'/AT'':'N-EVE-ri/N;E'W:T6
















: The,/?big j/dlsplay/Z/bf; 
■/dhrlif^df|Cq;rd8;/qre/
Chriitmas at NevW- 
fon’s...
tip from MH ... 
buy /hnw -while soleetloiiH 
, nre toMeto ,., tlinti goow 
for/ CHftS; too . , , It HinuU 
<iopoNH/; will hold niiy / art^ 
lole,t miUil you wish to pick
1 'kI'X':,
I
WHERE PHARAAACY IS A PROFESSIPI
•'V/dur FriehMy Drug Store" ^007
FRANK MIOGINS^Managiir












property in Sumnnerland- will | 
have assesment Increased by 40 T1 j 
percent uh^leivthe ncTV terms. ’ V ’^ 
Summerland council, while in | 
favor of assessment equalization, | 
Is not in agreement with > “samVf i 
pies” taken here last summer by 1 
two university students Jn work | 
done on equalizing assessment.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson recom-, | 
mended to Tuesday’s ; council t 
meeting that two assessors from | 
outside areas, such as Penticton J* 









The high .school P-TA. group 
will meet next Monday at 8 p.m. 
in the Home Economics room of 
the high school. There will be a 
dramatization of one of the CBC 
mental healtVi play,s, which will 
be followed by a divscusslon on 
the theme presented by the play.
This is in keeping with; the 
theme of relationships in the
[home. I evaluations. It is thoyghtstbat;
I Watch for the next i.sSue of the both students sent here ^ ,
P-TA bulletin which will be com- without previous' experience and ■; 
Ing out soon. ' knowledge of the district. In the ?
On November 18 Open House case of two properties known to; 
will bo observed at the Primary, be unequal in value, the'lesser 
Elementary and Carmi buildings, one whs given a definitely-high- ^.M 
After the parents have had a er rating tlian the other. yl
I visit to the various rooms there —
I will be a regular business meeting « 1 | W If , ' ,
of the Parent Teachers’ Associa- MflAlfS - SI
lions at the cafeteria and Carmi. m ^ ;s[
Parents are urged to make a very Hwiaa - il
special effort to attend. The iLH vOwf 8100 ”“®® 
teachers very willingly ■ give up
•"Oi
m
0hly at SJ^FEyVi^isltl^e su?h a ?pmplete s^lfcjjlon of fiae 
^coffee!;|^:A:^ bff rii^,';tO:'S(oti$^:thet'e 
; (coff6e.f’,:0uarante^d;fi'e!Bfi;qfi
; 9 Iaw 91„
“t?
Toywj+idw^ Sweet
diri Nc^urdi i .•-:-l ,1-^’-: i ^48;ldzV:^in;
'^nbpfdp:
l n r r uim i i  a* „ vio.m nt rnw«jtnn •
an evening and 1 am quite sure Dawson ofnro not mifi for thoir time Thcv Monday night, James Dawson or .
, so tl amount^ Cawston was elec^d representa- ,
go 10 consiueraoit _ amouni oi . for the attendance area on
' S^lt°i^^wry dS^Sg R school board. Dale Evans hda ; : 
oSw a few^Semf SS fat* trqst^. -
rol, S Se tmlthe Wg. ?
gest and best Open House we ihave ever: had ^nd Wow the ,<>" I
teachers and your children that . °ShSl 5
you really are interested in their mav be neces-' ‘
i House will be held in the Prim- novt voar .ary and Elamentary ^md .Carmi ,
[schools on November -8. . possible to add [another driver i
I We would like to bring to your |or school busse.S at the pre.sent 
attention the Mental'. Health v
broadcasts on‘ the Dominion net- 
over CKOK at 9 p.Tn. on Monday bn,rMra Aipvanrtar Park sl





\ are Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Park
i?"‘The Mach- Wd son Alexander, of Peterhead,
1 Now I would like to tell you p^SeSS
quite informally about the first ^^5^ Cs^ Mi«!c- f f' Fetitv- 
P-TA Regional Conference which g ^ S' the do^^ *os^[ was held in; Penticton last Wed- ^
I nesday afternt^r; and evehing. corWn. i f II Mrs. F. ;L. Preddy was chairman | Meqrge acouy uoruun »|
for ; the > [afternoon. Greetings deleeate^were then divided into’ .oxv\,»Ai.vv**. vA...,p^ a iegaies uicii^uiviucvA .Aiiw
were [brought by; p: F. Erqut, groupa ctf six Wd eaW was|glven | 
Penticton School Board [ Chaip L, viif ["nWhaotii of ■ the Wbiect ils
A luxury b| end in in every;
T>tl€lcd^;e[;:,;.;"
TEA BAGS ' ■
* -------- . a d fferchflWpectlbf' the Siubj ct
1 man. School Injector E.^ E. discussl'The;(?hairmah,;:Mrs. W. 
Hyndman and by Mrs. W. VV Mp- [y; ^McDonald, 'ver^l d con- ^
' Donald for ;the British Cplunabia nected the; various ideas and sug- 
Parent Teacher! Feddatiop.; Mrs. by the groups .
Hugh Cleland of Penticton ; was ahd ;Wggested how it could apply I 
chairman for the Round Table jQ^al groups. ^
Conference with Mrs. M. Lattey delegates from Vernon
of;Verhoh,;:hWlth[ chairmW,:;Mi^ k^j.e jyjf^g; ]yi;; Lattey, Mrs 
F. Jj ChWwick;of LangleyiTfrair
rif> riirfll: sprvirp ohairmari;v Mrs; «i,tot\av»o itv^’o^
Package of 120^.............  ..... , ,
*■.- • ” • *r’‘> y* “ ® ^ \ >x enen, ivii o. 42,1 ■
rie, rural? er ice c ^r a;n,: ^ Thbrlaksoh, Mr.s. Margaret Dun- 
Margaret Duncan of Vernon,'^Ms- pan ^fg Margaret Martin;
torian, and Mrs. Margaret'Martm Lphbse-trbhi Kelbwiia"district,l;Rl S 
of Vernon, radio chairman parti-1 c. Pettyridge, W. Ratzlaff,- Mrs;
oiAnl-incr ^ A ‘ orniin! riianil.d.Qihh.'vOn .W? _j,--**-,,Gipating.- a; groqp;idiscussiqm;qn -D-^EvahsI and ^Mrs; T); S;^ Dysbnk 
“What Are ,Our . Problems”] Summerland, Mrs. C. R|‘Yr *»«> a in n a, iviib.
brought out many ^ interesting Adams and Mrs. A. Rumpf; from
:pmnts;;andl;a greatv:similaTiftr|in Upri^etbmlMi^: W kdly; Mra;^^ 
problems shared by :;dl. v;MuW Tunier| Mrsl Ik. Robsbn and Mrs. ! 
time on -fheltv^ays^of to
^raising : nrmpey;; hbw PiWdy;S Mrs.^i
phasis; should be;;put4qn>jt,andkt-^d,;]VI^s:^R;^B. Cbx,vE.;A;;TJ^^^'^k
the :|righf and;kwrong;tyw p£ 'hurst,? MrskHugh^ Clelandt^^;
spepding it. During;the;;pasl tI^hp; Sul^roMrs. R. Dbyle, Mr;land |;
years a rquarter of, a;million doP Mrs. ;G; Gay; Mrs. S. Stojgre;iMrs. I; 
lars was: r^sed by E-fM’s^nd]^^ [Hi
bpent bn 'yadbus, Kinds: bf sehod bhard, Mrs.lp; B. Cox aridvM?S;I I 
eriuipipent,,which is qf^h avery
wo^hy project, hqw^ed .$rii5^ w ^George Cay ; surnmarlzed the 
primarily, the \yorl«. of [the schbol bonfbrence! stressing the jyalues | 
boat’d , and ; all We; [tpxpayers.;It bf getting acquainted arid discuss-: 
suggested’; that ; •
; Deliciioiji hdl or col'
..r, I I
igp v*B* .--t:,*'");...-: vi,-- ‘■i ’
’ ' ' ■ } ' I t/
i";t iVO?!.,''
A fin* wav to sWlrtwd^r^
lean, Grade tt|B
Illblu?.'?;’-?II ■, v. I' ,v'';“"“‘“T?!"'.... , 1 ' I ' ' > •« , • • , I J_1 ■> , ’ '
■BHI ' ;* m M IB''B
SunkW - Swoot “*«•
;|Fod[; Pork. kill).'.
Try ’Km In "
iprlip ^***'^*
24c Turnips oo<..i co«u«».
2... 37c Sauasb Mwv •
tb-
BOUONA
Blleod or Piece i V' ■ i5.■■' W ^ ■ . [' jl4lll I
BREAKFASTm
Beef and PorU • Small Li|nkB .... Lh*
|ORiW|» CHOPS 4^^
Centro Cot (t(11III*11 tl*1t*t(I I It tl t »tt M M 111 Id),
2 U)»
........ Ibft *r-r ■ ■ ■Laiions gypen Peppers: i-arno w'"




DEVON SIDE BACON ,r«
Oiiu.]lalf Poitnil Cello . Pkff .,..'Knell XDC
VEAllOHOPS
Boof V Gi^o Kort » 42e
vyas ted ; t t ; ;mm;enbe jbg their ,pr^^^ . '
spent on, scholai^ships l ands b ;Mrs; S. > Stogre arid; her com- 
sarles : which : wlllivhehefp- th® riiittee Served cbffee [ refresh- f;
students more, directly. [ ments, .............................. .......... .
In ithe; near futyre I tape,y »re-1;^ ~
corded taiks arid; djscusdohs by 
experts will' be riyalliablb; to; the 
local ' P-TA^ grbups; haye
been, prepared at' UBG'. throygh 
the Federation; of 
er Groups 1 with' Mrs,
Martini forpierly. Hofs!)pentlctpri,’^ 
acting as liaison officer.' ,.i . 7
■ Ayays of Hbricouragirig i%ri?bre; ' 
parents and terichbrs tb bW 
the meetings Hwere i dlscussed, 
with the conclnsIonWot argrept 
deal depended; on if he liprograrijH 
Many parents haye-' the, mistaken 
idea that the, P-’TA riieetlrig'ils I 
the time; to; speak to the teacher 
abou t ■ some problern cbricerrilrtg 
thoir child. ; It ywds shoTyni that 
if the parent: mot the .teacher In 
the meetings that when some 
problem ai’b.so,ho 'would not feel 
hosllant about going to the class­
room to talk It, over with the 
teacher, The assocla tion is con­
cerned more with general prob­
lems such as changes iivthe cur-, 
riculum' or report cards and to 
assist in interpreting the;school 
In oil Its aspects to the public.
A commltteo wos ; sot; up to I 
(leal with an lntor(iharigo of 
spoaUurs ond other matters in 
this region. Mrs. P. 9utbr rep­
resented Pcntlctort. 1 Thirty-one
coMmr...














thrfit coal In I
Ordor from
biiU
"V 1.. : i ...HvrV'Xl ,
'• , ‘ i. ' ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ■
;■ .j-;-;-,,.T.,-.ny.,.\ ,4..,
with Ooorgo Gay of Penticton os 
toast master. It gave the delo- 
gotos on excejilent opportunity tb 
hocomo hotter acquainted.
At the evening session a film 
britltlod "Majority Vpto’H wos 
shown of a situotlon jn a high 
school homo room where the 
class roprosontatlVO was Instruot- 
ed to vote against a proposal t*(it- 
the student bo limited to two ex­
tra curricular aptlvltles,,However, 
when 1 hose In charge of tho Qloo 
Club, drnrna club and ot’or extra 
currlculor ' activities S asked;; tho 
class i rpprosontatlvo to vote in 
favor of this proposal,H they 
wore unablo to got the students 
to attend becriuso they wore Iri- 
volvod Iri so mariy things., i
Tho class roprosStojivo called 
n second meeting to' which only 
four took tho troublo W) attend 
and at thoir suggestion sfie voted 
In favpy. of the prppijsaMo limit 
tho participation In two activities. 
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SUMMERLAND — Peachland 
fount'll will be a joint host with 
Summerland counoil when . the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation Is entertained at lunch-, 
ppn in SCimmorland on November 
18, preceding the regular - meet- 
mg.:Peachland’s request to share, 
in this functioTi Was accepted by 
Summerland council on Tuesda^r.
' Other items' given attention 
vt^ore: approval of the south Ok­
anagan ' health unit for Arnold 
Cowan’s building a double dup­
lex on the site opposite the Pen­
tecostal church; request of E. O. 
Woods, re the Paul Bonthoux 
subdivision turned down because 
under the new' municipal sub­
division by-law the lots are too 
small, half an acre being re­
quired.
Eelectrical applications were 
granted E., Bullock, Arnold Cow­
an, Robert Burns, Paul Bonthoux 
and George A. Graham, and dom­
estic water applications of George 
Dunn, and Arnold Cowan wore 
passed. " ' ^
'7
Modern Jericho in Jordan is 
the world’s; lowest town — 840 
feet below sea level.
D^.C., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
" ; ■"V;'
Will Be At The Incola Hotel
EVERY TUiplY
For appointment phone 4207 f
V/Bftfi LIVlMfl tN «• <90SH:! 
, IF ONty-THAtTHlNia HAI^^ 
A PRACTIC/Ah 0S6 «
f:
m W
Vb[j- - '■ fi:
i
H®y/ WHERE At» you ClBmNQ
AUTHB^ey WR'THOSB'
ice crbam coN&«
4, Kinj; PciiurM SynJicitc, 3nc.. WutM .ii>hH,t««tVtd.
V SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council, will back .'the Sum­
merland'Board of Trhde ih sup­
porting a pctltion to the Federal 
Dopartment of Public; Works 
which asks that further consid­
eration' b6 given to constructidn 
of a wharf at Summerland for 
the benefit of. small craft in the 
district, and that money lor this 
purpose be put into the 1955 bud- 
get.:. : . ‘
A list of boats ahd approxi­
mately-75 percent of their evalu­
ation has been compiled by mem­
bers of the local Fish ahd Game 
A.ssociation and this will be at­
tached to the letter being seAt'to 
the chief engineer of the depart­
ment from the Board of Trade. 
It will be pointed out, also, that 
this matter has been before the 
department for several years, 
without action, and that similar 
breakwaters have been built at 
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One Policy^ O Annual Payments
One Expiry Date , . r ® Dividends
Payable on Fire. Policies
_ _ ‘ * .4 ■ 6' A
f. -355 Main'St. ' 'Penticton, B.C. Phone 4077
'Oi
Summerland Voters*
List Revisjoii. Court 
To Sit November 15
summerland -- Court of
revision von the voters’ list will 
take place bn Noyember ds,' at 
2 p.m. Reeve F. E. Atkinson and 
councillors H, j. B'arkwill, H. R;' 
J. Richards , and F. M/ Steuart' 
will attend. 'The annual ratepay-' 
ers’ meeting will be Wednesday 
eyening, .November 24. Previously, 
meetings have been held in the 
afternoon, 'and it is hoped to bet-, 
ter the attendance , by an evening 




^b Catia^atioa Of the City of Penfictan
fBi
1954 VOTERT
.Public notice, is hereby given that a Court olF 'Revision 
:^Vritt sit a.tdhe *Cjjty Hall, 1.01 Mo.M. Street, Penticton, 
on'Mbnddy, November 15th, 1954,. at 1.0 o'clock'In ithe , 
‘^renbph to he'Or. and 'd.’eteribine dny;appiication to.'strike 1 
poy (he hqihe :of anyj,Rrersph Who has been. Improperly ‘ 
; pilled, pri the 1954 Voters' List, or.' to . place ' on suCh; list. 
v the popie, of any person, improperly omiHed therefrom.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 




being celebrated throughout ? the! 
world' with* great services of 
thanksgiving in grateful acknow­
ledgement of the 'amazing / ach- 
ievemeritsInftaKmbvemein^^
tures ;in pyer 'a ' thpUsbhd Jarig- 
uages.”
Biblei has: yet; been -published Yw i
/in .celebrating the\150th anni; 
versaryi said My. Tin'gley, the 
Society :is .seeking to awaken the 
imagination- of 'people to a real­
ization of the significance of this





Hero's n dessert that sparklbs 
like the crown jewels and is 
done~of all things—with a 
; noin to ricef I Yea! Pressing 
LuhIiub Jelly through a potffto 
ricor gives this jolly doBSort its 
unuBunl and extra sparkling 
nppoaranoo, WKnt gives it its 
extra sparlcling flavour is the 
fresh //r/iiW fruit flavour of 
Jaishiis—tho only jolly powder 
with liquid fruit froslmoss 
nealod in the Sh|rriifa Flavour 
’’Bud’’ In ovory
IMRRALD AND RUOy FARPAIY
' Ufio I* pnokngo Llino, Lushun for 
tin) omornldn nriil 1 pnokogo of 
Hnspborry, Strawberry or wild 
Chnrry LuhIihii for the rubles. 
When the Jollion ore sot, proas 
thorn, through 0 potato rlcoT, 
Than nltornnto your Jolly jowols 
In HpnrItllnB Inyorn In tail pnrfnlfc 
KlnoHOH. Thin roolpo; will make 
cilght pnrfaltH enough for n party. 
And thiH Id truljr a party doanortl
^rhus declared "Rev/; L/ A-^Rayi 
mand Tingley; thej'Spciety’S/sec 
re tavy i; f or J British WColujtihia^f in 
addressin g a /i largely/^ ifatterided 
city raliy on Su night in, the 
hall of the United Church..
Mr. Tingley. told of the Bible 
Society’s i work of; publishing f 10,-] 
OOO^copies of the Scrifiturbs oh<an 
average i each/ day; f or/ISO * ybars, 
and of providing them at ho^^c 
or far ibelojy" their ; cost; to/the 
.people/ of 90^^
world ini 825 i languages* aruji mak­
ing/.possible itheiftnie^ 
tGrprlse'Ybf:-i:''MlYf|lib,!/'''churches 
thrpu gh i suppl yingiShb vmlssibhar 
ies wlth/Scripturbi|^n;’the; m 
languages.;. . '
the: secretary/ivy 1th i an /unpara)/ 
leled opportunitysjttnd challjehfib 
in the face of ah; uhprecendehted 
deniahdi for/i; Bibles-^throughout 
the world, the rapidly grwlng 
literacy movement,;-the rise of 
secular isms, and the plpa of mil 
J ions f or ■ freedom. The / Society, 
he said. Is not able to meet the 
sltdatloji duo to the leek of fin­
ancial support oh the part; of 
those who' enjoy the Immeasyirr 
nbl0 blesslngs. which': the Bible 
has brought to them/i • ;
. A contrlbution 'to' this great 
cause, ho ’ contlnuod, ahabuhtlnfe 
Ip i^SOO, wh ich Penticton gave 
last year, '.'is entirely inadequate 
and Insufficlont for such a rap 
Idly expanding city.'!;
It co.sts, said the socrotary, 
.150 percent; more to publish the 
Scriptures than it did IB years 
ago, but the Income of the Blblo 
Society has Increased oniy 47 per 
cent, thus intwontihgithe Society 
from puhllshlng thb Scriptures In 
many of the 3500 languages and 
(IlnlociH In which no port 'of the
specialfiJubilee fund for igreat^ 
expansion of its work on a 
world ifwide front;
A, feature; offtjhe rally/vvasith 
priegeritatioh I of .the J outstanding 
motion ' picture, “The . Living 
Word’’, portraying the influence
Imprpy^’pre
Protidfiimlflim
■ SUMMERLAND In f the i i A- 
tetests ofYfiFe/prevehtiph j Sum- 
merlandf cOUncilijhas/adbpted; a 
inew.ippliey, : and,Water, Forenian 
Keri; Blagbornefi menibersf;bf' his 
department^ and'; Fire Chief/Ed­
gar/Gould fwinfblpwf put fmt;h^ 
rantsi'tvyicefAiyeariftpfmake/sure 
they are in good'' working-^i order. 
■As well as this fire practice 'will 
be held on each' rtCw^hydr,ant Ih- 
stalled'. ;' At 'Tuesday’s' > Council 
meeting- Mi^.f BiagboFnc' sald'/that 
he - is - willing; * to"'' cdipperate' iri 








This advertisement is ftot oubllshfid'or displayed* by .the-llqOor’Coefrol Baord or by the Government of Bfitlsb CoWmblq v ^








poweif; in f the • lives i of ^ so-called 
backwardpepplesoffthefsoutli- 
wSfet'Pacific/It shovved theywork 
of thefBible f SOcIety; ariipng. the 
aborigines of Australia arid niahy 
Islahds Of thb Pacific; frevealing 
the/ powbrf of the Bible to/save 
people;; frOrit superstition,' Cruelty 
arid 'boridage.
; The rally whiclv f tVasf attended 
by if people f rOrri all' churches fin 
the'fclty;: was conducted/by /the 
miriistbr;/ of/ fthe fentbrm 
church; / Rev; f Ernest fRarids/fris 
slsted f byf Rev.% Canon f 
Eagles ; arid 'Rev,/;G. P. ;TaskeiV 
who • for ’ SOme years has served 
as wthe local; secretary^treasurer 
of the Bible Society. ■
; Mr. Tingley; conducted the ser­
vice bn Sunday mbrning In /the
guest speaker bh < Sunday /oven- 
Ing at the'United Church, f ''
In the afternobn ho spoke arid I 
showed the; flliri; at Kaledon 
where Harold Prestqnf was; re- 
elecfed pi;esldent andf'Mrs. J. E. I 
Cariey secretary-trensurer. The 
service; was conducted by- 'Roy. 1 
J.f A.>Roskam.ft'yyf.ff;;::';,,;'
On Monday Mr, Tingley^ ad­
dressed the Rotary Club of Pen­
ticton, and in the evening u rally 
at West Summorlnml.
Tho secretary spoko at the I 
Ministerial Association of the 
city on Tuesday morning, arid | 
In tho evening held a roily at 
Naramata, thus concluding his I 
Itinerary through the 01<Rnognh. |
TEMPERANCI3 RDUOATION
’ ' T I • r 'i'y , n " * I
‘ ’ '''y*' ' ''''' 'I
, w .......... ^ . 1,1,..
. ’ /•if'’ . . ' - I ''
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See It Now At
GARABE oof tri
^WoBthiiniter and Martin
SUMMERLAND Mrs^ E. W, I 
Crowford of Voncouvor spoUo on 
tompernneo education on T’uosdaV 
evening In tho y Froq Methodist 
Church of which Rov. J. J amos 1 
Is the pastor. Mrs, Crawford ad­
dressed the youhgbr people from I 
7-8 p.m. and adults from 8-9 p.m.
R.G.
CoiiBftr. ' Cii, 
w«i8nI, powfrful,' ,/a 
■impw 10 DM. 'M>ni OI
biiitrr -coM bimriH, Guar, 
■nittil 10 oul.por. 
to|
d i
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THP PgKiTlCTON HERAlb.^EDNESi:^, NOVEMBER 5,195^
BY JOHN YEOMANS
OSAHL STANDINGS •
PL W .L T Pt
Kelowna Packers ... ....i................ 10 7 3 0 14
Penticton Vees .... ................... 12 6 5 1 13
Kamloops Elks .... ....... ........ 12 5 7 0 10
Vernon Canadians .................... 12 4. , 7 1 * 9
Here we are again, just as we promised you we would be m 
our last column. “So soon?" you may’ask. Yep . . . so soon, we 
answer. As “Retorts" will be turning up three times per week Irom 
nowldn, this column will probably take on the air of a sort of Jack- 
in-thfrbpx, .bobbing up in the darndest places at the darndest times 
for the datndest'reasons. So remember, we have a date threCftlmes 
aiweek .. . and don’t say we didn’t warn you.
' ' ■' "A" "iK
There have been a lot of brick-bats tossed around Okanagan 
hockey circles lately, not a lew of which have been tossed in from 
the outside. There has been criticism and complaint, and not all of 
it has been exactly constructive. A hearty portion, too, has been 
hurled in the direction of the Penticton Vees.
The studious type who writes this column hasn’t really been 
around here long enough to know every nook and cranny to know 
about each and every lurking hockey beast in each and ®very lurk­
ing shadow. But he does know that something more than just brick­
bats should be tossed out onto tho OSAHL Ice.
We of this department are hereby going to toss out a small 
friendly, well moaning little bouquet. And we’re not going to Just 
sort of heave It out at random, but carefully, in a certain direction, 
and for a specific purpose.
" The recipients of this bouquet arc a bunch ot fellows who, wc 
feel, have not been receiving enough of tho old back-slapping ot 
late. They’re a group who have done a lot of good for 4he com­
munity . . . probably moro than can ever be measured by a bank 
account or adding machine. We refer to the Penticton Vees, Allan
VERNON — Penticton Veesi^.' 
scored twice in the last period to 
break a 1-1 tie and hold off the 
Vernon Canadians in a bruising, 
closerchecking OSAHL encounter 
last night that strengthened their 
jrip on second place, just one 
point back of the Kelowna Pack-
Paokers
5<
KELOWNA — L«d by winger
jteran Mike Shabaga’scorea who notched two





‘Inal' period when he flipped 
lome a loose rebound through a 
maze of legs. Jim Fairburn added 
the insurance goal into an empty 
net with 31 seconds left after 
Canadians had pulled goalie Hal 
Gordon in a last-ditch effort to 
tie it up.
Tom Stecyk gave Canadians 
tho load with a slap sliot from 
the blucllnc in the first period. 
Jim Fairburn knotted it at 1.26 
of tlie second when .he slapped 
in Ernie Rucks’ corner passout. 
Hal Gordon was a standout in 
the Vernon net while Jack Mc­
Donald and Kevin Conway stood 
out for the winners.
The win was the first on for­
eign ice for the Allan Cup 
champs this year. ,
FIRST PERIOD — 1, Vernon,
Penalties:Cud champions. 'I Stecyk (Agar) 10:33.
The main reason we have for mentioning this is that no hockey I Harms, McLeod, McDonald, Mc- 
team can function without public support. No matter what
says, no matter how much the fan thinks he is being ignored, no SECOND PERIOD 
matter what big or little words are slung around,' it’s the fan that ncton, 
counts in the final analysis. He makes or breaks the team. ^ ^ 1 McDonald, Berry, Lavell.
— 2, Pen- 
Fairburn (Rucks, Me 
1:26. Penalties: Davison,
took a 5-2 decision ov^r Kamloops 
Elks in a one-sided game herej 
last night. ,
Big gun-for the Elks was Bill 
McCully who tallied two for the 
losers. '
Kelowna notched four big onp 
in the first frame with goals _by 
Chalmers, Joe Kaiser, Brian 
Roche and Ken Boothe. Lone 
goal for the Elks was picked up! 
by McCully. ' .
Clialmers ended the scoring for 
tlio Packers in the second period 
when he picked his second one 
up at the 5:54 mark. Elks put 
he pressure on in .the third Pcrl* 
od with McCully finally beating 
Stonewall Lalonde in the Pack­
ers’ net. , I
McCully also went to the cool­
er on a ten-minute misconduct 
during the second period. Only 
eight penalties were handed out] 
by newly appointed referee Blair 
Peters. ' .
Bert Kendrick New 
Badminien Head
Bert Kendrick was elected pres 
ident of the Penticton Badminton
• The Vees need public support as never before . . . starting ^^^bt i— 3^ Pentic 
now, if riot sooner. Ticket sales are down this year; there’s a big Shabaga (Mascotto) 10:17;
world championship coming up, and a rough season to complete ^ Penticton, Fairburn (unassist 
before that... and, just as important, there’s next year to think of. | 19.29. No penalties.
Other teams have won the Allan Cup twice, and not necessarily two
yeajrs in a row'. , , ,1
Let’s all get out there and-support our home town puckchasers 
to the hilt — not only because of what they'have already done, 
though that-could be classed as reason enough, but because of what 
they can:and will do irt, the future. More Allan Cup and ^
Championship titl«?... . Who knows? Somebody’s Sot^
The subject of hockey is usually confined to sports pages, but High School gym last
. we see -w^^ iJT^ this issue has emphasized the gunday. The meeting elected a
general i theme, and is giving Penticton hockey the biggest assist officers’ for the cur-
it can. ' . ' rent, season, with Ron Ruther-
get an assist on this hockey play the gjen as new vice-president,'Dave 
better ! arid this department applies for the pointgetting honor by stocks as secretary-treasmer, 
eettiriy behind the,pick-up of the skond' series of season tickets, and a newly appointed^oa^ of 
S^&fmSned LlesLve dropped eome what thU W 
: II ,ye.ard:td«,nUnue getting the terrific brand
: liave.iwe^i^ 1 glenNo matter who gets the assist on the; play, ]it s the goal that|^ _ , ___^
counts . . . and you the fans are the only ones who can score this l 
s(gO^; ^d^ihat only by; ^riprirting'the Penticton Vees, ^ your team. ^ 1 jhnoR^ HOCKEY IN VALLEY 
P ;' ^ latest addition to the Okanagan Senior Amateur Ed- SherwoOdi ; of turnon has
-Hockey \lieague-two-man squad -of refpreesi sBlaire. Fr^iSC^^^^^ 1 been elected President /of the
■firk stint of whisUe't^^^^^^^^ that Okanagan Vall^ Minor Hockey
' hy the home towner 5-2. VV^ understand Fraser, dished put q m Fisher Js the new vice-president.
total of eight penalties in this game, arid that it was a fairly quiet I. ——
-■'■1] 'I ■■ ■ ' '
We don’t know , yet whether iiFraser will; be refeteeing Friday s
Vees-Packers tilt here, but if’ hp does it should be interesting to 
watch how he handies the situation ... after that somewhat unusim
i ex^rikice we got at the lak meeting here between the two^ squads,
' ridiri’there wer about six men' in the sin-bin at dne* point. ’ , ^ | / pehticton Vees’ Bill arid Grant
" Warwick are currently involved
with two other OSAHL players 
in one of the tightest individual 
scoring races seen in the lague 
dr a long time. The two ^Var- 
wick' brothers, Vernon’s Frank 
King and Kelowna’s Don Gulley 
are all tied for top spot with 17 
points ... and have been within 
a very few points of each other 
all season. King’s ’ 14 goals is 
tops in the league, while Grant 
Wavwicl;’s J.2 assists : are high 
in that department.
Name Team
F. king, Vernon ...........  ....
B; Warwick,; Penticton ................
D. Culleyi Kelowna .......... .
G. Warwick, Penticton ............. ;..
B. Hrycluk, KanDloops ..... ;.........
M. Durban, Kelowna ...............i.
J. McDonald, Penticton ........ .
D. Slater, Kamloops ...................
p. Warwick, Penticton ..... .'...... .
J. Milliard, Kamloop.s ...............
J,^ Middleton, Kplowna........ .......
B. McCulloy; Kamloops ......... .
D. Kllburn, Ppntlcton ................
Booth, Kelowna .......................
0. Lowp, Vorhon .......!...................
<. Conway, Penticton ...............
B, Chnlmors, Kelowna ..............
A. Davison, Vernon ...................
T. Stecyk, Vernon .......................
C, Amundrud, Kelowna ..........
G. Carlson, kamloop,s ...............
J. McIntyre, Penticton ...... -......
J, Harms, Vernon .......................
F, Hildebrand, Vernon ..............
A. Dorohoy, Kamloops..............
G, Me Avoy, Pen tlcton ..............
S. Blair, Vernon ................
E. Kassian, Penticton „
B. Swarhrlck, KoloWna 
L. Luqchlnl, Kamloops ...




B. Rodzinyak, Kol-Knm .
B, Lalondo, Kelowna ......
D, Stevenson, Kamloops
1, McLelland, Penticton
H, Gordon, Vernon .........
Derby Prizes Won'
By City Fishermen
A siX-and-three-quarter pound 
Kamloops trout has won first 
prize in the Okanagan fish der­
by sponsored by Trev’s boat 
rental. The fish was pulled out 
of the water of Lake Okanagan 
by Vic Raez, 116 Wade Avenue, 
laez was,' presented with' a trol- 
irig rod and a radio for ( taking 
first fish derby honors. _
Brenton Cross won second 
brize in/the same contest. Cross^ 
of 1110 Killarney. St., caught a 
our-and-three-quarter pound 
Kamloops trout, and won a Penn 
trolling reel^ ; ■ . i
The Okanagan : fish derby is 
an annual competition, and is 
open to all fi^ermeh.
Front III Sbeeir
Kelowna Thistles,, Pentlctou 
and Kelowna Hotspurs all won 
OSL tilts last weekend. Pentic­
ton’s win hoisted t]hem 
three points ahead bf their near-, 
est rivals, while the Hotspurs’ 
tight 3-1 victory over the .tough- 
Armstrong crew broke a 'setSond« 
place tie between the two squaqs.
The Thistles’ 6-0 shellacking of 
the luckless Verno,ri XI boosted 
them to within one point; of thifd 
place Armstrong, though if h^^-lrit- 
ter team still has a gatnb J in 
hand.









7 6 0 1 37 3 13 
7 4 1 2 23 8 10
6 4 2 0 22 11 8
7 3 3 1 23 16 7
6 1 5 0 4 33 2
7 0 7 0 4 42 0
THE HAND OF FATE'muk have reached out and saved Peri Hi as thisipn^ 'was
snapped for Oliver had a wide open goal and a golden opportunity ^epre. The ac­
tion was taken Saturday afternooh at the soccer match between Oliver .and the 
Priri Hi team that saw: plenty of fast play but never a goal scored on either side.
A total of ten junior badmin­
ton players • will ‘ bp allowed to 
play with Penticton’s senior club 
this year, the local club agreed 
at Sunday's annual;riieetirig. Age 
limit for juniors playing 'With the 
/Senior;/ badminton i team , >kil i be 
.sixteen./i;\:;;v:’.-'v./'




Tickets bn .'solo al Groyells 
9 ei.m. Thursday
Pehtioten Memorial ArSwa
cIlH, 884 Main St. lIoiirH 0 a.ni.-ll a.m. .^nd 12;80 iwn.- 
6s80 p.m. Oh,Wed. from 0. to 12 iioon. TolonlionedUB. 
Season tlokoto are available at all tlines at the ticket 
’Office... .
Legion Ami Rotary 
Post Midget Puck 
IWins bn Weekend ;
Legion arid Rotary teams add­
ed another victory to each of 
their records in last weekend’s 
midget hockey actiriri. Legion’s 
Gartijeir picked up a pair Of goals 
and] an assist to give .his ipates 
a big -boost in their 4,-1- win over 
the Flyers,, while Rotary’s, ;Nev- 
i ens picked up three points in 
identlcaP manner as his Rotary 
i club downed Highballers 5-2. ,
Legion 4; Flyers 1—
First period, 1, Legion;- -Gart- 
rell (Brake) 2:00. Second'period,
[2, Legion, Raincock ,(:Johnson) 
12:30; 3, Highballers, Cobkrarie 
(unassisted) 3:20; 4, Legion';;Sato 
(Gartrell) 4:45. Penalty:|Abrams;
1 Third period:5, Legion; Gartrell J | 
(unassisted) 8:54. Penalty/ Gock- 
■raner,:; ■ '■
iRotwy 5, Highbaliersf 2-rJ; ■
First periodJ Rotary, J Kent 
(Gbpdfnari) Penalties:’Eyre,
[Mcpbugall. ■ SecOri.^;Vpe^^ 2, 
■Highballers,Scotf' r/;(uha:ssisted) 
4:15. 3, Rotary, i Huvd (Nevens) ’U ]
Ro^nyak stillihas,the league' 
best; gbalkeierier’S ■ record ;with’ an 
average- of . only; three tallies al- 
lo'wedjperVgame.';';
Colorful BUi tVarwick again 
leads iri the “bad-boy’’ section 
with 44 nriiijites spent in the peri- 
ahy box; Peritlctbri and Kelowna 
have each: won five home games, 
high for the Ibague; while Ver­









Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov, 4-5-6
STOCKS OLU STORE
NEXT CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
BBS Main 8t.
MEN'S WEAR
Poniioton Dial 4025 
Oompany liimltod
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
BPERS'
GP










G A Pis PIM M
14 3 17 16.,
11, G 17 44
9 8 17 17
5 12 17 14
G 10 16 2
7 6 13 10
5 8 13 24
4 ,7 11 14.,
5 5 10 10
5 5 ao 8
4 6 10 5
5 4 9 8
5 4 9 6
3 0 9 ,0
a 6 0 0
1 8 0 28
5 3 8 6
5 2 7. 2
4 a * 7 0
3 4 7 4
3 4 7 0
3 4 7 12
2 5; 7 11
2 5 7 0
1 0 7 2
0 7 7 25
5 1, 6 12
4 2 0 6
4 2 6 4
3 3 . 6 0
1 5 0 14








tinnrtttinpVi. hrive 14:55. Penalties, Kent, Boye, ■ Har- .gj . Penticton spqrtsm^nJia (jen: Third period, 4, Rotary; Eyre
expressed, concern oyer - the 
fact that a fish ladder has 
not been constyiicted/at’tt 
Mclrityrip J(iariiiQri:;X)kariagah 
river;;to" allow theJspawriing 
salnibn tOi rerichVOka^ 





Club president ‘DesoHaddiefon 
is of the Opinion I that J a; fish" IM- 
der should be constructed-, at Mc­
Intyre / dam" iri'^oi^er y/tq iallO’^ 
steelhead'arid* Sqckey.e.‘salinon:to 
reach (jkanagari . ’ lake^ ;d^ere 
these specres jspawried in ' earlier 
years.;;;"'' ■
Another viewy on the Jquertiop 
deMs’ with JtheyProblenriVof; food 
supply. Soirie • think .thit;;’I^te 
Okariagan does riot have,■eriqugh 
food /even' for Jthb ;RrescntiiH^i 
supply;; and ythat’Jthe/NdrylnigvJup
of tHbUtary y streariisi'-j owd ri e 
mainly to irylgatiori, .would .. re­
sult iri the loss of tiny spiking 
■salmori.,:': ' j:-;
The Rod arid Gun club meeting 
agreed to ^ pursue the matter 
further In an /'endeavor to find 
a proper solution to the problem. 
In the meantime efforts will' bo 
made to iriiprovo the piresont con­
dition of trout fishing in , this 
region.
: Several other itennis of import 
ance wore brought up at the Rod 
and Gun Club meeting. It was 
agreed that the annual game ban­
quet bo hold this your aboard the 
Slcamous, Docombor 7 at: 7 p.m. 
Tho got-togethor will also liavo 
a dance and n showing of wild 
life lllms, f
It was puopo.sofi to hold a lur 
key slioot before' Christmas, bo 
Hides other; evorilH earlier In the 
year. Much progross has ; boon 
made on the work at the traps 
on tho bidgol £ cou rso,; anti in 
vlo\y of this there may bo a trap 
shoot in the near future.
The mooting also agreed to 
look Into the possiblllly and at • 
Vlsublllty of ro-lnlrotluclng i the 
sago hen into tills area, Reason 
for tlils ls the present depletion 
of the I pheasant crop. The' sago 
lion in'osporotl i hero in earlier 
years, and Is tin excellent game 
PEAK AdTION in the Pen Hi-Trail exhibition buakot- bird./ An open aqaaon on ChuUar
ball irame of Saturday night is caright-here as four pliwors partridge may bo announced intuko1;S™ho • d7ufto “iho ball.^ thosiioar luluro. no thoio Ir.a
D-Andi-o.vo£ J, U O,'owo High School Tn. 
him is team mate Loren Dalfo. That's Penticton’s Grunt P
Macdonald wearing numbor 12 arid , under ^hisavrni jj^'^^w^o^^^
PImI another Pen Hi man, Gordy sMay. Ten Hi tookytho huM^ Tho sportsmon’a'mdotlrig atroH- 
fought contest 40-30 Wlille the girls wont down to a 49'' Lod' the Dbriilnlon fcllfo Sor- 
5 IpBS.^^^^ ^ I vico’S'request lor information on
the migratory habits of the rare
(Huvd) 1:4(). 5, Rotary,, Nev^s 
(Goodman) 4:45. 6, Rotary, Nev- 
ens: (unassisted) 7;4:45. 7,; High- 
ballersJ;:S^Iey|(Scbit) 8:13. Pen­
alties: Long, Nevens, Martin.^
Though >yWinnipeg and Toroti- I 
to won. l^' pfrthei first 25 vAritin f '^’ 
Gups, after :i932 jbnly * one tqairi 
frorii ; either tif; these centres |did, 
the trick; ::the 1950 Toronto Mjarl-; 
'bbroughs.-;;'.'/''''>-7'/’f-';^;‘
Trumpeter swan. A large num­
ber were btiridedj, in Alberta \ re­
cently, and: all ^sportsmen: • jare 
askCdlto cbtri>e^te by turning jin; 
^y inforrntitibri bn these v^birdri 
to; ’the Gun club. Who:
willrirarismlt it to the proper? of 
ficiais.""/ ■.
CYCLE AND repair: SHOri
455 Main St. i Phono 810®
NOTICE
Ex-Royals Try Dili 
WItlik’Idwna Packers
KELOWNA ■— Kolowria Pack-
Dig out Ihoie ikatei, wipe off 
tho dust and bring Back tho 
plooiant memorloi of formor 
„;yoarf.
Spocial adult! only iko^ng 
Thuriday, 8 p,ni, juV





Most game winning goalH --Culloy, McKay, B. WaiwleU (2 oacU).| ovh tinnouncod yosterclay that 
Most ponalUoa In minutes - B. Warwick, Penticton, 44 mlnulos. | throe now playoi-a.would ho out 
Most games woh at homo — Kelowna, Pontlclon (5).
Most' games won away Vernon (3),
’ Most hat tricks — Kliigt Vernon (2), •
Goals scored Homo
Kamloops .... ..................... ................................. ................ BB
Penticton ...... ...................................................................    2®
Kelowna ................................mi...............................................................    30
Vernon ........ ................................................... ............ .....«• • 15
for practice at tho local arena.
Goi’tild Ponnor and Valerio Fon- 
loyno, who wove rocontly cut 
from V the Now. 'Wostmlnstor
11 Royals rostor, are trying for for- 
ri ward ■ spots while last' year's do- 
J® foncoman Bobble Look wos tilso 
in strip’
26'
High slhgless L. MoNalr (172) 
and J, RhsHinuHson (170).
FIvo-IMiis; Mixed Leagum 
High singles. Women; Mary 
Webster (240) | Mon; Frank Mot- 
calf (260) ;/Nlfth Triples; Womoii 5 
Mary WolJstor (606); Moiv. Frank 
Metcalf! (723) 5 High team,'Sing­
les; “Unomployment, Insiiruncu" 
(068)1 High team, Triples; ’'Un- 
omployiriont Insurance" (2’769),
EQl^PMENT COMPANY
Many popular linoi of hoavy equipmoni, logging 
tuppjiei, tic., In Intoiior D,C.
Can fakb Gash find Proporty.
Writo to Box p-44, Pontlclon Horald
44-45
tHE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY; NOVEMBER 3, 1954
Arena ^heduie 
ForThiiWeek
Nqv. 3 ^ 4 to 6 p.m. Figure 
skating. 6 to 7:30 p.m. Senior 
Hockey practice. 8 lo 10 p.ni., Fig­
ure skating. 10 to 11 p.m. Com­
mercial hockey practice. ;
Nov. 4 — 10 to 11 a.m. Tiny 
.ijlots. 3 to 5:30 p.m. Childrens 
skating. 6 to -7:30 p.m. Seniop 
, hockey practice. 8 to 10 p.m. 
jAdiilts ONLY skating. 10 to 11 
p.ra. Commercial practice.
;. j Nov. 5-—Kelowna Packers 
Vs Penticton Vees,
CtOKOIA ST.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
Jtlw H. Ci«M, ^
Canueks Nip Elke 
2-i After 60 Nits.
Of Scpreless Play
KAMLOOPS — For the second 
time iri succession Vernon, Can­
adians edged out a one-goal vic­
tory over Elks. on Kamloops ice 
in the overtime period* winning 
2-1 here Wednesday * night, in a 
fast, clean OSAHL ganae which 
was in doubt until the very last 
second.
After tho high scores which 
liave been a feature of the sea­
son so far it was refreshing to 
sc<y tho teams skate tg a 0-0 tie 
in regulation time, with both de­
fences on top of their form. 
Frank King, constantly 
menacing the Elks’ rear­
guard, netted tl>e ^frst goal 
at 1:14 of overtime,. assists 
going to Lavell and dahes. 
Less timn a miniite later 
Dave Duke equalized for Elks 
in a fine solo effort begun 
by Joe Conn on.iiis own goal 
line.
VitNCOUVER B.C.
The home defenders faltered 
again al 4:54, newcomer Red Oak 
defeating Rodzinyak who was de­
putizing for the injured Steven- 
.son with a shot from just outside 
the crease. Bidoski set up the 
play.
Elks battled hard in the re­
maining five minutes, pulling 
Rodzinyak with a minute to go 
and icing six forwards in an all- 
out attempt to draw level. But 
Mai Gordon’ playing at his bril­
liant best, successfully weather­
ed the onslaught.
The game, though robust, was 
devoid of dirty, play arid thor­
oughly pleased a. good: week-day 
turnout. A' staridout in the Ver­
non line was Bob Ballance = Who 
several times came within an ace 
of scoring. ; /*, .
First period^ — No scoring. 
Penalties — Conn, Slater, Mc­
Leod, Lavell, Hucul.
Second period — No scoring. 
Penalties:"-—^ Ballance,’ Layell.
Third period — ^ No scoring. 
Penalty — Harms.
Overtime — Vernon, King (La 
veil, Jakes) ,1:14; .Kaiidoops, 
Duke (Conn) i:!,!; Vernori,' Oak 
(Bidoski) 4:54.' No Penaltiesl
Shots on goal — Khmloops, 37; 
Vernon, 32. , V v ■
Kelly, Morgan 
Top Scorers In 
Soccer League
Two Pentictonites ai'e current­
ly setting 'a hot pace as eo-lead- 
ers in* Okanagan Soccer League 
individual scoring.; Control artist 
Wally Morgari banged in one of 
Ills team's four goals against 
Kamloops last Sunday to tjo 
team-mate Stan Kelly for the 
lead with eight goals.
' Close behind with seven is Kel­
owna Thistles’ Geoff Day with 
seven, while Hotspurs’ Fisher 
leaped into ^ prominence within 
the last two'weeks with his total 
of six tallies.
Kelly (Pent) ................................ 8
Morgan (Pent) ....................  8
pay (This) .................................... 7
Fisher (Hots) ...................   6
Conway (Pent) ............................ 5
Jenkins (Pont) ............................ 5
Brown (Arm) .................................. 4
Weibe (This) ................................  4
Woods (Hots) ..................................4
Coop (This)......................................3
DeRooy (Pent) ..................   3
Petb (This) ...............  3
Reimet’ (Arm) .... .......................  3
Weibe ,^(Hots) ........................... 3
Of the 46 • Allan-Cup chanipions 
only.l5 have CcmieifrdriiiWest^ 
Canada: ’ Eight: > ;froihV' M&itgba, 
three frorri B.C; and ^o' oai^^ 





Vicl*|r R<im, 1 l AWdd* Av6: • :
Kamloops Trout ’ 
Wins^rplling Rod and Radi^
2nd Prize
; 2nd largest Fish 
Brenton Cross, 1110 Killarney St. 
4% lb, KqmloopsTrout ' 
Penn Trolling ^eel
lantam Rangers 
.CSC 6-4 Toughie 
To Canadians
A disastrous third period de­
fensive lapse by the Rangers not 
only cost them last Saturday’s 
Bantam League hockey game 
with the Canadians, but also 
spoiled their chances of putting 
an. end to the latter team’s un 
jeaten record this season. Can­
adians banged in three goals 
within the first minute of the 
third frame, and went on to win 
6-4 to preserve their impressive 
record.
Other Bantam league action 
saw Red Wings scrape through 
with a narrow 1-0 victory over 
the Maple Leaf crew. Vowles’ 
second period tallly at the 7 min­
ute, mark was the all-important 
one. * . f
Due to Hallowe’en activities 
Black Hawks and Bruins did not 
meet in the other Bantam fixture. 
The game was postponed ahd 
^11 be played after the league 
schedule is complete.
Cariadiaris^ 6; Rangers 4 
First period 1, Canadians,
Harder (unassisted) 2:00; 2, Ran­
ges,: Warwick (unassisted) 5:55; 
5, jCanad^ris; Haider; (Cox) * 10: 
^O;’;^, "Rangers,; Warwick. (Hack)
Becpnd^;rieTiod
Artittft (Tomiliri) ;2it)b. Penalties,' 
Tgriilii^ ^Richards.
irhird s period 6 ■ ^ Garia^^s, 
©(^Einft'XGbxli 0:0^;>7;ftiCariadiaris,*: 
JAind (Gpx* Deari) 0:26; 8* Gan 
adians, Dean (Cox, .Harder) 1:00.- 
9; j Rangers,; Arlitt ’ (Hack) 7:28. 
10,' Canadians,' Cox- (unassisted) 
7:35.
:Penalties, Skermer, polk, Lund, 
Harty, Dean;
Red Wings :X, Maple Leafs 0 
: First period. No scoring. Peri 
ally, Grove. Second period, 1, 
Red Wings, Vowles (Stallard) 
7:00; Penalty: Hill.
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Travelling to (aleriemnia Range;' near Vernon last 
monthjftrill squadrons : of the BCD’ri took part in ex­
tensive inf aiitry attack, tactics which coritinued for most 
of one weekend. Coriimarided by ^
,M.C., 6’f Penticton,: members of squadrons from Pentic­
ton, Kelowna and' Verribn acquired valuable experience 
. in the field. ft .'
Using regulations imposed irilK 
wartime, the regiment moved' in­
to a cbncealed harbor areai with 
all vehicles and equipment, late 
Saturday, night. ' ^ ft ft ; ft 
• After ;;dispersing the . regiment 
tp their- ^ Major
Wilsoriv imposed a ^stii^i^ * opera: 
tional blackout at 23pd;‘il6urs. Np 
ights.prifires were; permitted and 
the riight-riUence; was ^brokeri only 
by the :chailerige: of, thfe:? sentries)
Each, squadron was’;'r^ponsible 
for its ftoyim sector aridiproyided 
this with listening pbstsft sentries 
arid riight):;patrpls;; Thbse^ri^ on 
sentryiduty* were j rolled: iti • blank­
ets snatching- a few moment’s
First major league . baseball 
team to wiri four consecutive 
World Series grirries was the Bos 
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sleep: bqfoi-g: mkirigfttheir^turn at 
sentry duty.
The • erii^my consisted of a 
squadron .otcadets’.;if rdiriifthe'Ver-'
ndri: aireaftw;^ J Were; rieliei^djtp^^b 
quite strbngjri mumbfe^'^tid’^ 
v^ere occupyirigfta pbiitiqi^
1,500 yards :.away. The.; cadets; 
werd;;uriderft;cpmm 
Schnareft; oi/C ift; \^ir;j ;arid^ 
geaiirisfB^^Pratt arid; RobinSonftall 
oJf';'Vetnorift;;! /;ft;ft;;''ft:vft '; ft ft,-;
Duririg the early jhburs; bf,;the 
mTorriirtg.a pat^bl of erie^ 
succeedgd; jn; irifiUrating'the iinairi; 
area ^ defended byftf]p’fti6CD’s.; 
Much cbrifuslpn was ft started* by 
explodirig!: thunder fl Ashes ftaind 
blank ^ bArtrlilgbs aridft the ■ erieriiy 
was su.ccessful Jriftesbapihg with 
very vriluablb irlfermatibn - back, 
to i their ;pwri;'liries. .'T^ 
the enemy positlpd arid f .strength 
Major Wilson orgariizbdft-night 
patrols )for thls purpbsc,} , '
Wheri theftposltion wfiisftkriown, 
a strong flghtlrig patrol wad dls; 
patched before daylight to attack 
the enemy positloriftwittt; InstiQuc- 
tions to disrupt his gi^rols and 
capture prisoners. This fighting 
patrol was 16d by WO; 2 O’Con ‘ 
noil, of Penticton, who skilfully 
led his patrol right Into the en­
emy camp. Following a sharp 
flurry of shots arid thunder 
flaalies the patrol returned to 
their own lines and repbrted their 
mission accomplished. Early In 
tho morning a full scale attack 
was launched on tho ongmy who 
was defending an • Importanjt 
cro,ssroatl.
As Major Wilson was rogi- 
mental commander for tlio oxer 
else, “C" rfquadron was command 
od (luring tlio battle by Lieut, T. 
'Hodgklnson, of Kelowna. "B" 
squadron’by Sgt, F, Coo and "A" 
Hquudron by Sgt. W. Nowell, of 
Vernon.
Taking udvnntugo of all cover 
“C" squadron succcodod In roaeli 
ng I heir objective, which was a 
joslllon (lommnndlng the cross* 
'oiuis and from which they 
M’ought down accurate fire rigid 
on Hchodulo, .
"A’V Squadron ran Into stiff en­
emy rifle fire and machine gun 
posts and woro pinned down dur 
Ing most of thoir Advance.
"B" squadron succcodod In,out 
flanking tho enemy position and 
ronchod tho crossroads taking the 
onomy.by surprlBo fi;om the roar, 
When tlio oxbrclso was cbmplotod 
all rmiiks, Including 'the enemy, 
assomblod to lioar l^ajor D. H, 
Weir, as chief umpire, give Ills 
critique.:.,; • :ftftv 7 i'h;. y 
As tills ivas tlio fIrstYiill scale 
infantry exorcise uriilortakon by 
file BCD's, Major Weir wai) lilgii 
in ills priilso for everyone who 
had taken part. Muoii was learn 
0(1 of Infantry lacticH. uso of 
ground and tho, roaabn, for f 1 re 
and movement in attneUIng or 
defending a position^
Signals and comriiunlcatlona 
wore under the direction' of 
&/Bgt. Rft Mntliio of the Weal: 
Coast Signals troop attached to 
tlio BCD's in Kelowna. His troop 
set up command communication 
Mild umpires wireless sets.
Capt;. A. Moss, of Kelowna, the 
regirrieritril training officer, pre­
pared .the exercise in all its-as­
pects. Major Wilson thanked 
everyone for •working so well to­
gether arid said much had been 
learned which would be oA great 
value duririg. the present fall and 
\vdnter;traipirig period.
'Ex(:ellerit ineals were provided 
by Sgt.: Sawicki, of Verribn. Lt.' 
J; H.yffayes arid y Cpl. R .Black­
wood,: bfj Kelowna;,, set up a regi­
mental- aid post to take care of 
anyfc^sualties.;.:;ft;-‘;ft7::':ft;;:.::*:ft'';7:/’::;,vft:; 
ftySiind^^y .afternoon a very tired, 
dirtjftftbutyfthappyftgroup of war­
riors :returapd;tb:their;hbnies:satft
, isfiedftt^t; theiri^weekend: of/niili^^^ 
tiafttuning: : anoutstariding
success)/ - ':ft' *•' '"
OLIVER — Trie Oliver Village 
Commissioners met last week 
when a representative of local 
Kinsmen,* who have recently 
formed a branch in Oliver, asked 
for information in regard, to 
house numbers in Oliver.-The 
commissioners considered the 
project a worthy one but the 
matter will have to bo left until 
such time as money is available 
for erecting street signs'within 
tho town.
A request was redused to spon­
sor an individual desiring a mo­
tor vehicle licence from the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission. No fav­
oritism can be shown in matters 
of this kind.
West Kootenay Power and 
Light will 1)0 requested to erect 
two more street lights at the end 
of 7th avenue. The clerk was 
asked to obtain an estimate on 
Iho cost of rewiring tho old fire 
truck. A motion was passed to 
give 'the Oliver Element a.r y 
School a cheque for $10 lo help 
defray the cost of the Hallow­
e’en celebration.
Under the leadership ot Alf 
Downing its pi’osident, and Bol) 
McFaddon as seeretjiry, a local 
Kiwanis Clul) got away lo a good 
st^u’t hero this'month wilh 17 
charier members. Meetings will 
bo hold the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month at 
Tuck’s Cafe in Oliver. When ques­
tioned as to tho aims of tho club 
'Mr. Downing pointed out that 
the Kjwanis is an All-Canadian 
Service Club and anything that 
will improve the welfare of the 
community will receive attention. 
He mentioned that parks and 
playgrounds and children’s wel­
fare had been uncjgr discussion.
The club would like to see 
house numbeVs in ftOlivei’. A club 
member has already approached 
the Village Commissioners with 
this proposal which was favor­
ably received-but will unfortun­
ately have to wait until street 
signs can be erected and numbers 
allocated. ,
Mr. Downing said that he 
hoped that a ' Kiwassa group 
would also be formed among, the 
■wives of the members.




BRYANT & HILL MEN’S WEAR
AUTHORIZKD DCALER FOR CANADA'S OREATIST CkOTHINO VALUK
I DfSt.lE
(t providing pathways 11
'.This'advertisefnentiis'n’ot published or 
; displayed by.the L.'iqubrContrbl'Board * 
;br ;by y^dieftGovernmerityfof ft British ' 
yCoIumbia.".
"Providing pathways for your voice is one of 
the csll-important functions performed by your 
Telephone Company in ensuring that your out- 
of-town calls are put through quickly and effi­
ciently , . and because we are continually 
improving our Long Distance service, both by 
the addition of equipment and circuits and the 
working of Operator Toll Dialling over them, 
out-of-tovvn coiling today has become just 
about as simple as 'phoning across the 
street . . .” '
"The ever-jincreosing volume of out-of-tov/n 
(rolls., that we are handling clearly indicates 
that more and more people are relying on our 
Long Distance service to get .things done . .. . 
they find, that it’s fast . . . it’s dependable, 
and above all . . . it’s economical, too . . . 
Just dial ”0’’ to place your out-of-town call 




ft join ypu in ref lections of the; 
past while libbking fpiwdrd to the road dhedidft
This Is the Sixth, inft our series of Old-Time Photographs 'bfft 
Penticton in the early‘days i . . if you have aii old timb photo
''coll us and weni''eiideavor,,te)'use^tr"' ft'ft. ."ft \ft:''’:,ft:'''.ft:ftftft::'ft:'’:ftft,::''
Ill 19l4
1 ' ft - ' ' ' ' ,' ‘ , ^ ' r ' ; *'
- ft'V.t''.,ft-ft.'' '■ . *”i'*. ' -ft,’'ft-'. ft.-./J
..ft.' ' < t'ft ift'.'.ftft.', V«'> , , iiilllMllI
1 '<♦ , J*
An oplu day In the oiiUii 
tiiinnient lilstory of early 
Peniieton. PerliapM the first 
“truly great” movie prodiic- 
tlori “The Blrtli of a Na- 
tiqiit’ waH (iliowing' at the 
old Empire Theatre, later 
renamed , the “EmpresH”. 
Next door Ih the “PentleUm 
Wine, Spirlj; and Cigar Co,” 
There are no free dlHhoH 
for tlieatre-goerH, no flaHh-' 
Ing noon \ marqiiee» but 
I’m told many a female ho- 
Horn heaved with emotion- 
many a Inee hanky was 
dampened and lorn — uh 
tlie ladloH of a by-gone era 
enjoyed a good ery lit tliis 
fore-riimiei''' of tlie “tour 
JerkorH". ft
polley of iilwnyN p 
riielH — ROVAUT
•liiHi KH to(lii,v'H (lieiitre audleiiee would he iiiiliaitpy wIUi tlie ilieatrleiilH of 49 .yeai'N 
ago, NO. many al'o unhappy with old raHliloiied riielN and heating. In line with tlieir 
u'ogreHHliig witli our fair eUy, Peiitletoii Druy A; ExpresH now hrliig you tlie iibweNl of (|uallty
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A Publld fcfucbffon SarV/ce of
THE health lEAGUE or CANADA 
'11-1 Avenuo Road; Toronto 5; ' 
Ineo-oporaUpowlthfhtsnowtp^or^
■ All questions submitted ore answered anonymously 
by members of the medical advisory ■board, or 
special technical sections of the HEALTH LEAGUE.
The function of the Health 
League has been to crusade. In 
Iti early days it gained attention 
by its crusade for the prevention 
of venereal disease. Later there 
was the problem of persuading 
jjarents to immunize their chil­
dren against diphtheria and other 
readily preventable disease, and 
this gave birth to a continuing 
crusade which began with Tox­
oid Week in Toronto, and is now 
a national program. Immuniza­
tion Week.
Other crusades have been for 
Pa.steurlzatlon of Milk, Industrial 
health programs. Prevention of 
Alcoholism, to name a few.
Unfortunately, the League’s 
reputation for crusading has at­
tracted people with special and 
rather dubious axes which they 
would like to have the League 
grind for them. Since not all of 
lhe.se people have been clearly 
identiflaye as cranks, it has been 
embarrassing and difficult at 
U times to^” tell them why an or­
ganization like the Health League 
simply could not undertake to 
grind these axes. Perhaps the 
answer to the following’question 
will explain why the League must 
aopear sometimes .a bit choosey 
abbut'the sort of crusades it can 
undertake.
Question; 'T have followed 
with interest your campaigns for 
pasteurization of milk; and I 
commend you highly. However I 
cannot understand why you will 
not campaign just as strongly 
against the gradual poisoning of 
our population by tampering with 
foods, etc. I reported to you 
people at one time about the uso 
of deadly refrigerator gas as a 
pre.servative for dried fruit, the 
insect sprays used on fruits and 
vegetables, tho addition of chlor­
ine to pure water, the addition 
of iodine to .salt. All the.se things, 
and many others, are forms of 
pul)lic poisoning. It cannot be de­
nied that cholririe and iodine, for 
example, are poisons. And yet
you people and even doctors, who 
.•fltbuld know better,,appear to be 
totally indifferent. Why don’t we 
at least face tho facts and call 
poison by its right name, poison? 
Where is tho old crusading spirit 
you have showed in your pa.s- 
iGUrlzatldn campaigns?” '
Answer: Tlie Health/I,.ehgue is 
a voluntary, lay organization, 
closely associated with tho medi­
cal and dental professions. ,The 
League crusades for public health 
'mensurAs whenever there is con­
crete evidence that the.se meas­
ures will save lives or prevent 
specific illnesses. In crusading 
for pasteurization of milk, the 
League acted on certain knowl­
edge of actual deaths caused by 
the consumption of raw milk. 
Statistics were available and con­
clusive researches Had been un­
dertaken.
If nothing moro had been 
known about pasteurization than 
that it might save‘lives or that 
raw milk might under certain 
circumstances create undesirable 
effects. The League would have 
beqn in no position to initiate any 
action. As a lay organization it 
would have had to wait for more 
conclusive evidence from tho me­
dical profession.
You are asking the League to 
crusade against something you 
call "gradual poisoning” without 
citing one single instance of 
death or serious illness from this 
so-called “poisoning”. You sound 
like — and probably are — one 
of the anti-fluoridation agitators 
who will : present reams of argu­
ments about what fluoridation* 
might do, without presenting a
Kelowna Tax 'Collectiohs Over 
99 Percent;
KELOWNA—City off Kcl(»wnar« 
has passed the 99 percent mark 
in current tax collection^ thus' 
setting, an all-time recprd--a rec; 
ord which will be hard to heat by 
any municipality .in/B.C, ’ 
Additional' tax returns, bearing- 
the post office date .stamp of Oc­
tober 21, woro received ffom. prai-: 
rie points by City Comptroller 
Doug Herbert, .pushing tb6 tax 
returns to 99.033’ percent. This 
amounted to, $425,970.02 put of a 
total levy of $430,130.08. v .
SUMMERLAND ^ Summer-, 
land council has glyen final read­
ing to the bylaw- cdnoerning 
"wild land” within the halmicip- 
ality, and in future no land' in 
the corporation is given that 
classification.
single case History of a single 
individual damaged in any way 
by the consumption of .properly 
fluoridated water.
As for calling poison by its 
right name, , poison, almost any­
thing that is edible can become 
Ijoisonbus under certain special 
circumstances. TheHealth League 
cannot be particularly impressed 
by so-called “poisons” which not 
only do not poison anybody, so 
far asis known, r but ip! many 
cases (particularly with - chlor­
inated or fluoridated waiter and 
iodized salt) actually ' benefit 
health and act against the true 
“poisops” of disease.
British Bandleader i 
Asks Petrilld For 
U&US Exchange Tour
Tho latest attornpt to arrange 
an exchange pf. musical attrac­
tions between' England and .the 
United States is in‘the form' of 
ap official,, request ?ent last 
month ;by British bandleader Ted 
Heath to James C. Petrillb, pres­
ident of-the American Federation 
of Musicians (A.F. of M.).
- Heath specifically asks Petrlllo 
to permit the Heath band to.play 
iin the ‘United States for four 
weeks in exchange for an Ameri- 
can.-band playing four weeks in 
■Great Britain. - ♦ ■
Heath suggests the exchange 
as a .trial 'and points out that 
prior to 1939 many American 
bands and musicians were per­
mitted to play in . England but 
that the A.F. of M. never recip­
rocated. In recent years several 
official inter-union attempts to 
reach a solution to the exchange 
problem have been'fruitless.
. SUMMERLAND; -^ Jim Tow- 
good andv Karl liipins are two 
Summerland" students .who’ re- 
ceived vBSc. degrees at the fall 
congregation at UBC on Friday 
evening. Jini was graduateu with 





E. Atkinson sunimarlzlng reports 
of the UBCM held recently, said 
that a committee \va.s set up tfK 
c-snsider what can be dope to 
organize representation from pro- 
vinciai health units to tie in a 
meeting with the UBCM sessions. 
This year there was an impromp­
tu get-together attended by 32, 
and chaired by Alderman A!' 
Jackson of Kelowna. At this 
meeting some thought a .separate 
convention should be held', but 
preference was for one at the 
same time as the meeting of 
municipalities.
It was stated that there are 16 
provincial health units outside 
Vancouver, and six in and around 
the city including New'Westmin­
ster. These cover 99.7 percent of 
the people in B.C, Their , total cost 
last year.was $982,734, of which 
municipalities paid $163,192 or a 
ratio of 84:16 percent.
The proposed organization 
would have to do only with ad­
ministrative matters between 
health units and Victoria and 
would not deal with technical 
matters.
The 30 cents per capita levy on 
municipalities established in .1945 
does not cover the total cost 
which is $1.83, and B.C. is the 
only'place in Canada where muni­
cipalities pay such a low .share, 
Mr. Atkin.son said.
F. McDonald Heads 
Summerland Kiwanis
BUMMERLAND — President­
elect*' pf Summerland Kiwanis 
club is' Frank McDonald, who 
will be in.stalled, along with otli- 
er. officers, at nn .official cere- 
niony later.,.N. O. Solly is the j'c- 
tiring, president. Cleoige A. Gra­
ham is to' be the vice-president, 
and on : the' boar dof directors 
named are,J. Y. Towgood, Doug 
las Campbell, Robert Alstead, 
Jack Dund.son, Ken Healc.s’, and 
George Graham.
{ SUMMERLAND*— Dr. Brqclt;- 
Ghisholm, former head of the 
World Health Organization, was 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Boyd last week; •
.About one-eighth of Canada’s 
gold production comes from base- 
metal mines.
LEARN TO FLY






High Class Sales Representative 
Required
Ov/ing to organization changes a notional company 
will shorlly require on experienced salesman to cover 
Interior and Kootendy Districts on d hi^h commission 
basis. Territory now well established and present com­
missions being paid In excess of $7,000.00 per onnum 
with excellent prospects, of higher earningis through ex­
pansion. If interested give full particulars re post soles 
experience and present: connections. A good cor is a 
necessity. Interviews will be made in Penticton. Reply 
to Box B-45, Penticton Herald. ' ! ; ■ ' il
CilNT KiNiFS STOCK AND SEMI-ANNOAL ODDS AND
Once aqain Grant Kings is able to offer you bargains galore through the purchase of a high quality men’s wear bankrupt stock and with first class
mdreha^ise taken right from bur ovi/p; stock! The stock is comprised;bf all wen knpvyn bi^d names oi^ many import^ Hnes. Because of lack^ L^
space In bur own store this sale will be held in thaold Stocks Building, right next to the Bank of Commerce. This is your opportunity^to buy top 
quality men’s clothing and furnishings-at greatly reduced prices and also a, good time to do your Christmas shopping. Everylhing in the store on 
sale! Doors open 9:00 a.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 4, 5 and 6.
PLEASE
THIS SALE VViLL Bi HELD IN
STOCKS OLD STORE






Men’srwdbl worsted suits, single vdnd' 
dbuble breasted models: vvith fittings 
for -men and' ydung men. AH yurn 
dydd vydrsteds. ! Shodes ond pettterns 
suitable for all seasons: Expertly tail­
ored by Regal PdrkY ahid Freedman. 
Regulars and tails.'» Regular , tb 80/00.
MbER JACKETS
Perils .arid Boys Bomber Jack­
ets and Mackinaw Coots. A 
genuine clearance of full cel­
lared, satiri’ finished, quilted 
lined Bombe/ Jackets. Also 
colorful plaid mackinaws. 
Thae Jackets are vvarm and 
comfortable; and yet not; bulky 




Men’s dress socks in ankle and 
full length. First ' quality all 
wolls, 100% nylons, nylon dnd 
wool mixtures. Cjoek pdtterns, 
flat Cribs dnd diamond patterns. 
Excellent for gifts at —— 
this price. 'Pair
Men's Work Socks, 3 lb. wool 
and cotton, nylon reinforced. 
These socks are soft and warm 
and yet have the woarln^c^l- 
itios provided by 
nylon. Pair . ..........
9 nciir ILSO
Corduroy JACKETS
ebrdurby C dhd C Casual Style 
Jackets ;^ in; single breasted 
style, the cprdurdyiCare ex­
pertly tailored qs d sport jack­
et with notch ; lapels? " centre 
vent. The casual jdekets borne 
in a wide- rongeCdf: jiicrteriq^ 
and stylwv CRdyoa cind •|nyloin 
cloths In plain bpIprC gabar­




overs, button cardigans :and
zipper fronts! ; Pure botany 
wools and 100% Imp^ortpd 
Cd8hmoro8.':C Fhll ; edjor qh^ 
size rrt”9®C Brarid f names 
such as Janizen,; CdldwAll_a^ 
imported KlUpIndia
ld% IlS.Oltc
Men’s Sport Jackets, smartly styled to 1 
suitCailCdges.-'V' SIiigle:'bfedrt^:style byith ; 
notch lapels and: 3 patch pock^s.# Centte 
back vent. Two button and link button 
frpi\ts; CChpcks land; plain #0® 
colours. Siz€r5,.36 to 44.' B 
Regular to 40.00 h
Men's Topiepafs mebJoCyp, 111 English ; 
Tweeds, Gabqibliie#!qild|yelo^ 
ishes. Popblar sllp-dns-wlthCs^^
J sleeve dnd Cslqsh .^Pckpls dpd 
rdgidn !blvle; C there Is di w^ 
ectlon of cPdts tb suit every pur- 
pMpCAIsoihcludedqrosomogqb- 
,, ardine wdts wlthla quitted zipper 
I ! fn lining.! CHogpIcir to 55;p0: Sale
Patterned, plains, stripes 
;qtid panels. In silks; vvqols 
low price. A wonderful 





Men's iporl shlrli In a wide 
lejpction df Itelors. Plaldi, 
plains and checks. All firil 
quality materiali — cottons, 
rayons dnd nylons. Washable 
eyid shrink roilslant.; Poriylh, 
IMollinglon, Tooke and ^er 
well;l<nown namei. ""
Regular 6.95 ........
Men's dress shirts In the' moot complete range we have 
ever been able to offer. Whites, paitols and otrlpei. 
Choice of regular and French cuffo and short pointed 
or regular collori. All well known makei;. . Forsyth, 
McGregor, B.V.D. and Tooke. Buy for Christmas gifti 
at this price* Regular tb7.50. K
2 for 7.00
Wintor weight sport shirts, in 
pure wools and wool and cot­
ton mixturos. Also importod 
gingham plaids by Wellington; 
Those shirts are a terrific bar­




Men's dress pants of top ■ 
quality material. Oabar- 
dines, tweeds, worsteds and 
nyion blends: Well tailor­
ed with pleated and plain 
fronts. Sizes 
2d to 44 ^
isiYLON tricot; ORESS SJ;iiRt$ ■
Here's tho chance you've!hedh 
waiting for to buy these won­
derful shirts that .requtte no 
pressing at a bargain. Whites, 
plain colors and sttipoi. Reg­
ular and French cuffs. B.yjL> 
Forsyth and,
McGregor, ^ach
Boys "DurMac" Corduroy 
Pants. Good weight, warm 
cotton corduroy, pleated 
front, zipper fly and heavy 
weight pocketing. An Inox- 




'“Atlantic*’ Polo PyiamdS. 
First quality interlock' iersey; 
Long ' sleeves, crow nock, 
pullover shirt, elastic waist 
■pqnt! ’ Plain; or two tone 
colors of blue and grey. 
Sizes imdll, mediuir|; O 00 
large. Each ...v... w**
FLETTE PYJAMAS
Flannelette Pylamai. Winter 
weight, soft jfinish idnfor- 
Ixed flannelette. Gay stripes 
In asiortod colors, Regular 
tvyo piece style with dijiw 













; knit from finp quality cotton 
I Vryarris with the inside brushed 
to d;!f leeicy i pile!'^-; Airjsoc^s'
: stronglylsbWn:! A Iqyely wdmi 
garment for the .wlnteni!ahpda
SlioS 36 to 44. ^ 0gf
' Reguldr''4.79 W,*#f v,,#;.
MLANTIG COMBINATION 
i 5 % fine quality wool blend­
ed With 85 % cotton. Rib knit 
cuffs. An ideal gqrtnent for 
the imdn who requires a medj-# 
uni Weight underyi£ear.; ,Rounid;
n(iel<;;fyil button front:; 5^!.95 
'Slzips!'.36;.td;44,;;!;.U;.,
TWO 'PIECE LENNArDS brusli- 
4^ cqtion! shirts and .drayrors. 
PulJdvbr shirt with short sleeves 
dtid crow neck. Matching
drawers Iti ankle length! «hd 
eidstic waistband. 1. RQ
All sizes, each ";......;!
HARVEY iwOODS, P,D.Q.,^ 
sfAhlFIElDS and PENMANS
cleai’ance of broken lines and 
SlzisS. !A real buy In all wools, 











Men's work pants In a cotton 
moleskin. This Is a manufaCr 
furors clearance which enables 
us to pass this bargain on to 
you, Pants are standard style 
with 4 pockets, regular bolt 
loops and cuffs. Button, fly. 
Sizes 30 to 44. , 0 93
Reg. 5,95. Pair !...,.
Men’s Fur fbit' Hdts. ; Snap 
brims or off the !fqee style. 
In pepular shades l of grey, 
brown, tan dnd blue!, Medium 
or wide ribbon. Silk bound 
edgb. This Is your opportun­
ity to get a riow hat for loss 




















Nqil^b, 15 02.; Tin ■
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Nabob - Regular or Firie 
In Fiavortainer Bag........ LB.
t f\
r’‘\ ’
Red Spring V2 Lb. Tin
for
4 Lb. Bag
, , . ...................................  24 lb. Bag ,
Purity .... 49 Lb. Cotton Sack
i / .
3 LB. TIN
I ™ - I't'l»«'. Pure
Tin
Burns, 16 02. Pkt f. ^ i^fpr '/‘•W
Grad0A Largev'S'il-*!!’y;: ’ . . -vi: :': SK-:,- H vT
«■ ■
li'siill
J t ‘ J
....TT)(Dzen/ai!!WliF /| *, . Lean - Half or Whole' LB^
iBM»IMIflia»MMIMWWil»lllllllll'^ . . IIIIIIIH. . . . lllllllllllllllllBIIIIIM Ijii i j i
BAKING SUPPLIES' ' " ■ I- k|- ,'|
,AllfBianeis^;'!^:..::.l::-?.n:^i^::J.'::;^lPerv4ase'-4e;^Tins::."*'''*'-
> Grqde ^ “A’-. Red Brand
‘8 oz. oello ................^...........
OZ.':;cello::
i:;|l Granulated’;..:.........;..^....J^..;25"Lb. Bag 2!b^§> ” i*
''::U ; J nRo 11?:;;. .V.:
;'Lv^n^j'V(^l6yi:';'1,4 ^
wK'lf”
I '■ ^ .*.5 ■
Ordde ‘‘A’’ Red Brand








IFi^cyi'S4cl<i®y9* •■I’- Tin V;.
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!.Nah6b'.;......,.....J;;...;'' 2 oz.::,Brittle? j








sirloin; T-|tone, Club ;? 






















■ - I : i
Whole or Shank End ........... ........... ....... . LBl
NEVif DOMESTIC
FOR fi COMPLETE VMICTY SHOP SUPER-VflLU^ F
Ideal for Krauf................................... >............. 50 Lb. Sack
Young and Tender • •■•BMaaBaa«»»aa«a«aaa««aaaBaf»B«»aa»*liai
ij ,,
Sunkist Valencias
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CATS^^P t r
13 oz Dotile -
SWEET MI^ED PICKLES
Ubbys r :
VpZj^gir :BBf aai)lii a a^aav .
iA must In a tossed salad 0*. Plot
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There was only one known sur­
vivor when an eruption of Mt. 
Pelee destroyed the city of St. 
Pierre on Martinique Island on 
May 8, 1902. More than 30,000 











Good goln^: Nov. 10 to 18. 
Return Limit Nov. 30, 1054. 








Now books, fiction and non­
fiction, added to the library 
shelves of the' Penticton ,Branch 
of the Okanagan Union Library 
are listed below:
NON-FICTION
Dunboyne, P. T. T. B., The Trail 
of John George Haigh; Huygho. 
Reno, Art Treasures of the 
Louvre; Hunter, J. A., African 
I-Iuntcr; Chapman, E. A., The 
Eddie Chapman Story.
FICTION
Amos, Jennifer, Flight into 
Fear; Blake, Nicholas, The Whis­
per in tho-Gloom; Cecil, Henry, 
According to the Evidence; 
Clarke, A. C., The Sands of Mars; 
Curtiss, U. R., The Iron Cobweb; 
Davies, Robertson, Leaven of Ma­
lice; De la Roche, Mazo, Variable 
Winds at Jalna; Derby, Mark, Out 
of Asia Alive; Faulkner, William, 
A Fable; Giles, J,. H., The Plum 
Thicket; Grey, Zane, Lost Pueb­
lo; Hastings, Macdonald, Cord in 
Bottle; Honey, Helen, Dark 
Moon; Highsmith, Patricia, Tho 
Blunderer.
Houghron, Jean, Blaze of the 
Sun; Lawrence, Berta, The Bond 
of Green Withy; Lugt, Arie van 
dor. Tho Crazy Doctor; McKay, 
Allis, Thoy Came to a River; 
Miller, H. T. and Topping, J. D., 
Rebellion Road; Mitchell, Mary, 
Simple Simon; Murdoch, Iris, 
Under the Net; I’atton, F. G., 
Good Morning, Miss Dove; Reilly, 
H. K., Toll Her It’s Murder; Sot- 
on, Anya, Katherine; Ullman, .T.
R. , Banner in the Sky; Warner,
S. T., The Flint Anchor.
“The Year-Round Gift’’
Help Fight TB
11954 U CHkiSTMAS 6GRRTINGS U 19541>0000<K>-l
nvi;.






Greece now takes about 80 per­
cent of its newsprint from Fin­






Leaves Vancouver December 27 by train and thartered 
bus from San Francisco.’ Visiting San Franoisco, C^armel, 
Monterey, Lbs Angeles, Hollyv/ood, Pasadena, Riverside, 
Santa Barbara and Portland.
Reserved seat for procession of the ''Tournament of 
Roses,’’January 1st. ' ^
Price ^$140.00 including trdnsportatiori,
Teseryed seat, tips in and out of Hotels.. 
beposiLwith order $25100. Order today.
::oh:reiguest;.'.'; ^
hotels, tours, 
Limited tp 36. 
Itinerary sent
DRAIHIE TRAVEL AGENCY
854 Dunsmuir St. VANCOUVER/ B.C
KEREMEOS ~ The CGIT of 
Keremeos United 'Church was 
well represented at the confer­
ence held in Penticton on Octo­
ber 23 and 24, ..when delegates 
took part in an interesting and 
instructive agenda, dealing with 
the various aspects of CGIT 
work. Mrs. Green gave a • most 
interesting address on “The In­
dian”, the subject of this year 
Mission Study, followed % a 
film. The girls all attended a 
lovely banquet on Saturday in 
the church hall, when'Mrs. Af­
fleck spoke on “What it means 
to be - a Canadian Girl in Train­
ing”. The group visited the Sun­
day School and attended church 
service on Sunday, morning and 
in the afternoon were driven to 
Naramata, where they were 
guests at the Training School arid 
whei;e the conference ended in 
a rnost enjoyable “Barbebue Tea” 
.ser ved?' by* Nararriatal Penticton 
members of CGIT provided billets 
for out-oi-town; visitors which in­
cluded Helen Barker, boriel, Mun- 
den, Beryl arid Donna McKay, 
Sylvia Mollgard, .Joan McGunigle, 
Alice/Advocaat^ Ann Lawlor, Lila 
Burdette, JBemip ; Bevercornb an4 
Heather Mackbrizie pf Keremeos, 
Mary 'Duricariy of Cawston, Dor­
othy Sayer of jdllala and Bever­
ly Kno\vles,;0^ Hedley. Local 
Icaderri : apbompariy the girls 
wore Mrs; W/ F. ' Hare arid Mrs, 
R. Walters..': ■ : ,
The monthly meeting of the 
evening branch of the W.A. to 
St. John’s Anglican Church was 
held on Wednesday evening in 
the church hall, with Mrs. F. G.’ 
Manery presiding in the absence 
of the president, Mrs. C. Finch. 
Following routine business for 
the montri Mrs. F. Liddicoat sub­
mitted an interesting report of 
the Archdeanery meeting, held 
recently at Enderby, at which she 
was the official delegate for the 
auxiliary. Preliminary plans were 
nriade for the annual sale to be 
held in the Elks’ Home on Sat­
urday, December 4. Refreshments 




R. B. Sheridan, secretary-treas­
urer of the Board of School 
Trustees for District No, 16, re­
turned recently from the Pentic­
ton Hospital, where ho underwent 
a successful eye operation.
F. Lammers, president of the 
board of directors of the Kcre- 
meos Cooperative' Growers is a 
patient in Penticton Hospital,
,
The serving pf hot soup at the 
local elementary and high schools 
has corrimenced with Mrs. F; 
Liddicoat in charge.
J. Sharpe,, secretary-treasurer 
of Branch 192, Canadian Legion, 
at its monthly; meeting bn Mon-: 
day last' reported that to date 
$1,200 had boon paid off on the 
mortgage on the Legion Hall. 
Matters of general interest were 
discussed and arrangements 
rirfade fjr the'Remembrance Day 
service. .».Y ♦ »1» .
Mr. and Mrs. L. Neal roturned 
recently from a holiday at the. 
coast. ' • ,
. St Hi # :
Mr. and Mrs, J.. L. Innis, and 
their three daughters, Beverley, 
Roberta and Jacqueline are 
spending a short holiday at the 
coa.'it. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Innis’ mother, Mrs. M. Dav­
idson of Nanaimo, who roturned 
to her homo following a visit 
hero. '
• Mr, and Mrs. C, G. Hodgson 
have received word that thoir 
daughter. Miss Helen Hodgson, 
until recently employed by Cun­
ningham's Drug Stores In Van- 
couvol’, ha,s been transferred to 
ono of llio company’s storo.s in 
Victoria, the move constituting 
a promollon for Miss Hodgson.
SUMMERLAND — With com-5k 
potent care, of older persons oc­
cupying the minds of many In, 
the Okanagan at present, Mrs.
J. C. Wilcox’s talk on the success 
of j'^airhaven, the Burnaby hoqve 
for senior citl’zens, given at St. 
Andrew’s Service Club on Octo­
ber 25, was of great Interest. This 
is a project to which the mission-, 
ary and maintenance fund of the 
linited Church contributes.
.Visiting there recently, Mrs. 
Wilcox had firstrhand knowledge 
of the main building which 
houses single persons, has a kit­
chen, dining-room, and spacious 
assembly room with a beautiful 
view. The Hugh Dobson room 
for worship and entertainment 
is downstairs, as is the Hobby 
Room where diversified equip­
ment is available for both rrion 
and worrie.n.
Couples' are in cottages, M«'s. 
Wilcox related. At present there 
are three rows of four duplexes. 
All Is debt'free, but since there 
is a long waiting list a now dup­
lex unit is under con.strucllon. 
More will bo built as funds are 
available. It was noted that tho 
place has been made to provlrle 
spocial safety rules for elderly 
people, at thq same time keeping 
a homelike atmosphere.
There are 107 guests, ranging 
in ago from 65 to 93, paying 
certain amount for accommoda­
tion. They are given supervision 
and companionship, leading hap 
py, normal lives without unnec 
essary restrictions. Mrs. G. Mohr, 
the matron, and Mr. Mohr, are 
capable, and ■ guests themselves 
contribute much to the success 
of the plan.
The Women’s Auxiliary, to the 
Home, made up ■ of women resid­
ing there, raised $1,000 last year 
in two bazaars, and the men give 
labpr in the upkeep of the build- 
in|; and grounds. Burnaby United 
church donated $100 to the fund 
as well.
IneClosing, Mrs. Wilc6x pointed 
out that this home, partly sup­
ported by the church, deserves 
sympathetic support from all 
rriembers.' -
Miss Bertha Bristow led the de­
votional period of the rrieeting, 
taking .her theme from the 
Thanksgiving hymn “Now Thank 
We All God”, which opened the
sGSsion*^
Mrs. Gborgo - Washington, the 
president, reported that 100 Jars 
of fruit and two boxes of apples, 
collected for the Burnaby home, 
had been transported there by 
car by Mrs. Francis Steuart. 
Shower gifts were received and 
will be forwarded, to giye further 
assistance.
Mrs. W. H. Durlck, who with 
Mrs. H. Honker, convened the 
Thanksgiving supper, thanked 
members for their cooperation 
and asked for suggestions for 
improvement. '
Correspondence from Mrs. K.: 
W. Klnnard, Vernon, for the 
Christian Visiting and Fellow- 
siiip committee, stressed the im­
portance of the program arid 
gave .some ideas to bo followed.
Mrs. Clark, president of the 
WA to tho Okariagan-Kamloops 
presbytery, sent notice of the 
presbytery meeting in Oliver, 
October 28. A number of mem- 
bor.s said they planned to attend 
a«id Mrs. Colin Campbell was del­
egated to bring back a report to 
tho society.
The fall ba'zaar to be held Nov­
ember 27 was discussed, and final 
plans will be made at the Nov­
ember meeting. ,,
Eight members of the junior 
choir, led by Mrs. L. Fudge, de­
lighted the audience with sing­
ing. Girls in the chorus were 
Lynn Bleasdale, Lynne Boothe, 
Barbara Fudge, Carol Hackman, 
Mitzi Jomori, Judy Mitchell, Eb- 
ba Richmond and Louise Shan­
non.
Another confection of clothing 
will be' made to send to Korea, 
and a< parcel will go to Suma Ona 
in Japan for Christmas, i 
Mrs. S. W. J. Feltham conven­
ed the committee serving refresh­
ments!
Effeetive
Novfimlier H IBM, Until Further. Notice
Lv Kelowna Lv Wostbonk Lv Kelowna Lv Westbank
12:00 Mid 12:20 A.M. 1:25 P.M. 1:45 P.M
12:40 A.M. 1:00 1:45 2:05
1:20 1:40 2:05 2:25
• 2:00 2:20 2.25 2:45
2:40 3:00 2:45 3:05
* 3:20 * 3:40 3:05 3:25
4:20 4 MO 3:25 3:45
5:00 5:20 3:45 4:05
5:40 6:00 4:05 4:25
6:20 6:35 4:25' 4:45
6:50 7:05 4:45 5:05
* 7:05 7.25 5:05 " 5:25
7:25 7:45 5:25 5:45
7:45 8:05 5:45 6:05
8:05 8:25 6:05 6:25 ,
8:25 8:45 . 6:25 6:45 1
8:45 . 9:05 6:55 V . ■.,:7:10’;"'’':,
9:05 9:25 /■■:?7:15 A'"? 7:30
9:25 9:45 A ''*'7:25:. 7:45
9:45 10:05 7:45 8:05.
10:05 10:25. 8:05 8:25
10:25 10:45 ■':/'v.'f'A8:25' 8:45
10:45 11:05 ' 8:45 9:05
11:05 11:25 9:05 9:25
11:35 11:50 9:25 9:45



























itkrdt; dainty iqce iif^^^ lit lovely pastel shc^s.^ A^ 
Christrnidt’i^lff^;'A- -■ 
medium cirid^lorUB ........ ..................... ............
WOMEN'S
Kroy Wool and nylon lined with cotlon, 8hrlnk roslstdnt,ny-- 
|jn reinforced heel and too. • ^
Sizes 8 Vn to lOVa. Limited stock. Pair..... ........
Knitted rayon with tiny iaeb frills dt hem. 
gcHihent. ; Whilq dnd pastel ihade*.
Sl^es small, mpdluiri, ahd IdrNe,





Salmon Ann Teacher 
New Head Oi Valley 
Teacher Association
John Mltclioll,’ principal of Car- 
In Elementary School in the Sal­
mon Arm (llstrlet, waa oloctod 
iroHidont by acclamation of the 
Okanagan Valley 'TeaehovH' As- 
Hoelallon at the airiiual mooting 
held in Vernon.
CharloH Bruce, of Kelowna Se­
nior High School, was oloetod 
vleo-prosldenl. '
Mr. Mltchcill was graduated 
from UBC in 1938 with a degree 
In Commorco, with an A.C.l, in 
1940, and a B.A. Ip 1940.
Ho served in the RCAF for 
three and'a half years.
Mr, Bruce taught for five years 
In tho Peace River area after 
graduating 'from UBC. Ho also 
Horvod in tho RCAF.
For the past seven years ho 
lias been in his present position, 
Ho is an notlvo mombor of the 
Kinsmen Club. ,
Smart plaid drawstring for the Toenagor. 
Chomically troatod to bo weatherproof. Each
Reg. 4.95 and 
in pidtds and plains. 
Sizes 2 to 10
Brokdh sizes and stylos. JlJyl®
BOOTS
Boys school boot in ricH brown upper 
cork solo for longer wear. Pair ...,......
with gro-
Llmlled' quantity.: fancy llltch and short sleeves. 
Navy only. Sizes B td 14
MEN’S
Popular dpera pattern slippers with heavy 'pllabK ug^er. 
Solf solo and spring ' ——
heel. Special, Pair................
36’’jilqln fine edtldh fringed Sdge bridge qr luncheonjk^
With 4 servleffes fd match. In colors of green, rose,, 
blue, turquoise^ red, pink; S4t *
Men’s





's hdndkorchlefs, indlvlcl-' 
Fine quality lawn; Im-
Men’s
Odd size soloetlon In pants for casual 
wear.. , gabardines, wool and bl^«. 
Broken sizes 
from 32 to 44 «ftiwiwavNawttNNNtNW
6 ohif combination magazine and end 
tables In beautiful walnut. and llghtv 
oOk finish. Sturdily built with VI
Zind ra * * -- ^ j, on




IMeee GooiIh iukI BiaploH .. .4184
BIiooh iiiid Liiggugu . 4108
NoiioiiH and AeeoHHOi'loM .. .. 417ft
Clilldren’H ^oar 4104
»>A.u.w : ...v-J'X'V V >
divpityml by Iho Liquor Control DoiirtJ 
fir by ilifl Oovornumm of Diiilsl)
Tliii Ntlverdiomont Is noi 
' t or'
/, 1‘IIONES
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